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DUTCH FAMILY EN ROUTE TO OKANAGAN
Coming to settle In the Okan­
agan—at Oyama—immigrants 
from Holland Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicholas Beers and their eight
young children greet their new 
homeland with happy smiles 
as they arrive in Montreal 
aboard the Europe - Canada 
liner Seven Seas. The children,
from left, arc Nick, 3, William, 
4, Veronica, 5, John, 7, Vera 
and Aframaria, both 9, and 
above. Edward, six months, 
and Marie, 2.
BRITISH COLUMBIA ENDS YEAR 
WITH MORE THAN BUDGET SURPLUS
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Premier Bennett said Friday 
British Columbia ended the last fiscal year with more than 
its forecast budgetary surplus of $3,257,000 but he would 
not say how much.
He said in an interview “our forecasts always come out 
right.” The premier-finance minister estimated in his budget 
in February that the fiscal year ended March 31 would see 
the surplus of $3,257,000.
TWO P A R H  LEADERS C U IM  
BENNEn "NOT TELLING TRUTH"
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Two party leaders Friday 
said Premier Bennett is not telling the truth about the 
Pacific Northern Railway.
The premier announced earlier Friday that five comp­
anies, three Canadian and two British, will participate in the 
proposed railway from north of Prince George to the Yukon 
border. (See story page 2).
CCF leader Robert Strgehan and Liberal leader Ray 
Pcrrault 'said the premier is not telling the whole story and 
asked if the railway will be extended through the Yukon ' 
to Alaska.
Mr. Perrault said the plans of the railway have been 
altered and changed so much there is an air of uncertainty 
about it.
He said his party believes the railway should be pub­
licly owned.
Khrushchev Set 
For 'Show dow n'
PARIS (AP) — Nikita Khrush-i hours ahead of Eisenhower and 
chev flew into Paris today for a!Prime Minister MacmUlan. West 
summit showdown with President German’s ChanceUor Adenauer 
Eisenhower on the spy plane had arrived an hour before Khru-
American-Soviet rela-
Woman Bookie 
Netted $ 9 0 0  Daily
VANCOUVER (CP)—A woman 
who poliee said made an average 
of $900 a day as a bookmaker 
was fined $250 Friday after plead­
ing guilty of keeping a lotting 
house.
Prosecutor J. A. Carr produced 
the books of the woman, Mrs. 
Betty Alice Frame, to show that 
she had made the money touring 
operations from Feb. 27 to AprU 
27.
Magistrate J a m e s  Bartmah 
noted that Mrs. Frame, 44, could 
afford to pay $250 a day in fines 
and still make a big profit.
A stay of proceedings was 
entered in the case of the wom­
an’s mother, Mrs. Sophia Wy- 
bourne, 70, similarly charged.
crisis 
tions.
His Ilyushin-18 airliner set 
down at Orly Field four hours 
and 45 minutes after he took off 
into the cloudy skies over Mos­
cow in an , extraordinary sUent 
mood. The weather here was 
sunny and brisk, but the attitude 
of the Western summit delega­
tions was as gloomy as Moscow 
skies.
Khrushchev, however, w a s  
smiling as he stepped down from 
the plane, to be greeted by Dep­
uty Premier Roger Frey, rep­
resenting President de Gaulle. A 
100-piece band .and a company of 
troops paid the Soviet premier 
formal military honors
Sons' Leader Must Return 
To Canada To Conduct Suit
#} VANCOUVER (CP) — Stephan 
Sorokin, spiritual leader of the 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobor sect, 
must come to Canada from Uru­
guay to prosecute his libel suit 
against the Trail Times, a Su­
preme Court justice ruled Fri­
day.
Whether 30 Uruguaian wit­
nesses he wants to testify for him 
^m ay  do so in Urugay has yet to 
“ be decided,
4 ’ Mr. Justice A. M. Mai\son, 
hearing an application by lawyer 
Mrs. Corinno Rdbertshaw Par­
kin, representing Sorokin in a 
libel suit against the newspaper, 
It.s editor and reporter Dennis 
Williams, turned down a request 
that Sorokin’s evidence bo given 
In Uruguay.
Sorokin has been living in the 
South American country for sev- 
i era! years.
' Mrs. Parkin told the justice 
that the case Is expected to bo 
heard in Nelson in October.
The lawyer did not press Sor­
okin’s application for a commis- 
Blon to hear evidence in Monte- 
I video, where ho had been living, 
because Sorokin now can get a 
pas.sport to leave Uruguay since
Khrushchev got here almost 2.4 East. :apd West. ,.. , .
shchev. Adenauer will join U.S., 
British and French leaders in 
one-day Western summit consul­
tations Sunday.
Minutes after his arrival, Khru­
shchev made an obvious slap at 
the United States when he told 
the airport crowd that "certain 
military interests’/  are trying to 
continue the cold war.
We hope they will not be 
successful.’’
He listed as the primary ob­
jectives of the summit disarma­
ment and "liquidation of the 
remnants of the last war.” He 
wanted to see a tre a ^  of peace 
with both Germanys and im­




ANKARA, ’Turkey (Reuters) 
Mounted police used tear gas to 
disperse a crowd of 5,000 students 
demonstrating against the ’Tur­
kish government here today.
The flareup followed the pat­
tern of student rioting here -and 
in Istanbul late last month, when 
the government of Premier Ad- 
nan Menderes imposed emer­
gency law and curfews.
The students assembled tonight 
around the statue of Kemal Ata- 
turk, founder of modern 'Turkey, 
carrying placards with the slogan 
“We want freedom.”
’The wave of anti - government 
unrest erupted following a gov­
ernment move to suspend Opposi­





LONDON (AP) — Moscow Radio today cautioned Canada 
against permitting United States spy planes to fly from Can­
adian bases.
A broadcast to North American said Canada “willing and 
unquestionably" had put its territory at the disposal of the U.S. 
Air Force and "the gentlemen of the U.S. defence department 
and the intelligence agency” were making themselves at home 
there.
he obtained citizenship there last 
month.
Sorokin’s request to have tes­
timony of his witnesses taken on 
commission was adjourned until 
Sorokin has submitted to pre­
trial examination by counsel for 
the newspaper and Williams.
'The witnesses Include business 
and professional men, police ofi- 
cers and farmers who Mrs. Par­
kins said know Sorokin and his 
mode of life In Montevideo. She 
said it would cost more than $30,- 
000 In plane fare to bring them 
to B.C.
He hasn’t got that kind of 
money," Mrs. Parkin told the 
court.
"We don’t know what money he 
has,” replied Mr. Justice Man- 
son. "If the records were seen I 
think you might find there has 
been a lot of money got out of 
Canada to him.”
Defence counsel L. S. Eckardt 
said he would apply shortly for 
security to be put up by Sorokin 
for the defence. Ho said ho had 
been assured there Is $G50 on 
hand for defence costs.
■"Tills Is peanuts,” remarked 
Mr. Justice Mnnson. "Now if you 
said something like $5,000 .
Man Injured 
In Boat Mishap
VERNON (Staff) — Cecil L. 
Clarke, of Okanagn Landing, a 
well known Vernon businessman, 
is recuperating in Vernon Jubi­
lee Hospital after having his 
arm mangled In the first boating 
accident of the season.
His arm was broken in five 
different places between the 
wrist and the elbow, when It be­
came caught in a propeller shaft.
Mr. Clarke, who was alone in 
the boat on the lake at the time 
of the accident, was rescued when 
residents along the shore of Oka­
nagan Lake heard his shouts for 
help.
"Headless Valley" Scoured 
For Two Gold Prospectors
YELLOWKNIFE. N.W.T, (CP) chance at their remote cabin.
BUMPER FRUIT CROP 
IS ANTICIPATED
VERNON (CP)—The depart­
ment of agriculture says if 
pollinating conditions were fav­
orable during the blossom 
period, a largo crop of all 
types of tree fruits is antici­
pated in the Oyama, Winfield, 
Okanagan Centre, Vernon and 
Salmon Arm districts.
The only frost damage re­
ported In the district was to 
some strawberry flcld.s.
A lone plane piloted by a north­
ern missionary searched today 
for two gold prospectors missing 
without supplies in rough and 
deserted "headless valley,” more 
than 600 miles north of Edmon­
ton.
The RCMP here said Friday it 
hasn’t  been able to obtain a heli­
copter for the search — regarded 
as nearly hopeless.
The RCAF has declined to take 
part, saying It is an RCMP task. 
But a . spokesman said aircraft 
from Edmonton were ready to 
enter the search if a request for 
help is made.
■The prospectors. Tom Pappas, 
41, and Orville Webb, 35, have 
been missing in Nahannl Valley 
since April 12 when they set out 
on a 110-mile hike for help to­




"What happens next Is a mat­
ter for the Canadian govern­
ment's conscience to decide,” 
said the English-language broad­
cast.
“As everybody knows, Canada 
has not yet dared to disobey its 
partner. . . .
"The fate of world peace de­
pends in no small measure on the 
lessons which the Canadian gov­
ernment and the governments of 
the other countries where U.S. 
planes are located draw from the 
incident of the spy plane.”
This was the first direct men­
tion of Canada in Russian blasts 
in the last week about the Amer­
ican spy plane. External Affairs 
Minister Green has reiterated 
several times in the House of 
Commons at Ottawa that while
Northern veterans here feel the 
chances of finding the lost men 
are slim and consider it will be 
a miracle if they are found alive.
Only the one light aircraft, pi­
loted by Protestant missionary 
Jack Norcross of Nahannl Butte, 
300 miles southwest of here, now 
is taking part in the search.
The rough nature of the coun­
try makes It necessary for siz­
able aircraft to fly relatively 
high and only small, light air­
craft would be effective.
A ground search was being 
carried out by RCMP Constable 
Werbecki and t r a p p e r  Gus 
Kraus. They left Fort Liard early 
in the week to try and trace the 
missing men but no report of 
their progress had been made by 
late Friday.
ONE BLOWN UP
They left behind John Richard 
son, 25, and Dean Ros.sworn, 55, 
two other members of their five- 
man prospecting team which 
went Into the area last Septem' 
her to search for gold. Alex 
Mclskonen, the 60-year-old fifth 
member of the party, had taken 
his own life by dynamite when 
an nlrplnne scheduled to take 
tliem out failed to arrive.
Richiudson and Rossworn were 
re.scucd last S a t u r d a y  after 
nearly two months with little food 
when Yellowknife pilots Clmck 
and Jim McAvoy landed by
COMMONS DEBATES QUESTION
W h y  Does California  
O kanagan  in G row ing
T p o iw  f  m , T
MP STt’ART 
• .  find duiubiii variAllc*
OTTAWA (CP) Why iuis C«l- 
Ifornln out-strlppcd the l u s h  
Oknnngnn Valley of llrlUnh Col­
umbia In growing tomatoes?
Hits and aimilnr questions 
troubled the minds of Canada’s 
lawmakers on a cloudy Friday 
the 13th afternoon In the Com­
mons.
Debate cenlrerl on « $30,(K)0,- 
000 appropriation for the don>- 
Inton ext/crlmental (arms and re­
search service of the agriculture 
department.
Stuart Fleming (CP -  Okan 
ngan-Revelstoke' said the gov 
ernment should find new tomato 
varieties particularly suited for 
the Okanagan Valley. Prwlactlon 
In California had doubled.
MAKE GOOD ODER
Mr. Fleming’s |K»llUcal neigh 
bor, Pavld I*ugh iPC-Okanagan 
jlloundnry. secon.1wl the sugges- 
hion. and said tlie Siimmerland 
ULC , exi>erim«dal (arm is doiu 
’giwl work. For one thing, it ha
O utstrip  
Tom atoes?
found wny.s to produce very good 
apple cider.
JOHANNESBURG (Reuters)- 
Police here arrested more than 
20 children—white and Negro— 
who demonstrated outside the 
city hall today against the de 
tention of their parents under 
emergency regulations imposed 
March 30.
The children were released 
after being questioned for abou 
a half-hour by police in a locket 
room.
TYre children delivered an ap­
peal to Mayor Alec Corshel ask­
ing him to use all the powers at 
his disposal to secure the release 
of their mothers and fathers.
"We cannot manage without 
them,” the letter of appeal said, 
adding that the younger children 
could not understand what had 
happened to their parents.
At Harrismith, Natal, police 
Friday night arrested 120 per­
sons in a raid on a Negro settle­
ment.
This marked a resumption of 
the “clean-out raids against Af­
rican loafers” which have jailed 
more than 18,000 South African 
Negroes since the proclamation 
of the state of emergency March 
30,
Cattlemen To Meet
VANCOUVER (C P ) -F o r  the 
flr.st time in history the B.C. Beef 
Cattle Growers Association, will 
meet on the const—Cloverdale— 
May 27 and 28.
U-2 high-flying jets of the typ« 
shot down do occasionally operate 
from the United States over Can­
ada, they do not fly from Cana­
dian air space to other countries. 
The only U-2s flying over Canada 
are e n g a g e d  in legitimate 
weather and radioactivity re­
search, Green has said.
The external affairs minister, 
commenting today on the Mos­
cow broadcast, reiterated that no 








LONDON (Reuters) — Russia 
has accused Switzerland of ex­
pelling two members of the So­
viet Embassy for espionage as a 
move to divert world attention 
from the American spy-planft in­
cident, it was disclosed today.
The charge was contained in a 
note handed to the Swiss ambas­
sador in Moscow Friday which 
protested Switzerland’s "undis- 
mised provocation” In expelling 
the two Russians Tuesday night.
The Soviet news agency Ta^s 
quoted the note as saying the 
Swiss action "cannot be qualified 
otherwise than as undertaken in 
the interest of certain quarters 
seeking to aggravate the interna­
tional situation on the eve of the 
Isummit conference.”
LATE FLASHES
UBC Rowing Team 
Wins Over Oregon
VANCOUVER (CP) — The Uni­
versity of British Columbia vars­
ity eight stroked Its way to vic­
tory over Oregon State today In 
its first Competitive outing since 
resuming training at the first of 
May.
The UBC crew, with its eye on 
the Olympic Games In Rome in 
August, covered the 2,000-metre 
distance on Coni Harbor In six 
mimitcs nnd nine seconds, 19 
seconds faster than the crew 
from Oregon State,
Intensive Search For Missing A ircraft ,
TRENTON, Ont. (CP) — Five planes searched today for « 
Beaver aircraft missing with four person.s in the Hud.son Bay area 
since Thursday. RCAF officials Friday night Identified the missing 
ns Fred DcLeew, the pilot, Mrs. Tom Netting, wife of the Wheeler 
Airlines base manager at Great Whale River, a Miss Smith, Iden­
tified only as a teacher, and Guy Brown, airline mechanic.
Lebanese Gov't Resigns
BEIRUT, Lebanon (Reuters) — The Lebanese government of 
Rashid Knrnml resigned today and was replaced by a new cabinet 
headed by Ahmed Daouq.
African Negroes Stone White Woman
LUSAKA, Northern Rhodesia (AP) — Negroes stoned a whlt« 
woman working in her garden, stoned a car driven by n white man 
nnd stopped nnd assaulted a white boy cyclist n.s sporadic rnclai 
violence persisted today in Northern Rhodesia’s copper belt, despite 
reinforced police patrols and virtual martial law.
Frank Sinatra, John Wayne 
Indulge In Shoving Match
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Actors 
Frank Sinatra nnd John Wayne 
staged n brief shoving match nt 
the Moulin Rouge night club 
early today, police said, but were 




ver Fast) said B.C. tomato pro­
ducers arc paid well nnd arc 
highly mechanized.
■ilie trouble, said Agriculture 
Mlnl.stcr llarkncs.s, l.s that they 
can’t protlucc tomntoc.s cheav)ly 
cnougir Moreover. Okanagan 
Valley soil wasn’t rich enough for 
gofxl toinaloes. As prevlou.sly an- 
nouoccd, the government's suh- 
slclj for canning tomatoes would 
be stov/|)cd next year,
DirTTER PAY NEEDED
W. Harold Hicks (PC -Fraser 
Valley), who workwi for 39 yearn 
in experimental farm work, said 
higher salaries must Ik! paid to 
keep Canada’s toi> farm sch!ntlsts 
In this country 
reducing tito Junior staff,
A few mlntites later, Sinatra 
was embroiled in an argument 
with two parking lot attendants 
outside the night club. In an en­
suing scuffle, jx)llc« said, one of 
tho nltendants was battered by a 
husky Negro believed to be Sin­
atra’s bodyguard.
'Ilm incidents followed a $110 
iMineflt dinner 
r a. Wayne, 
Dean Martin. Sammy Davis Jr., 
Gary Cemper, Milton Berio and 
other .stage and screen .stars, llu' 
proceeds went to help mentally 
retarded children.
POLICE IIEI.ATE DETAH-S
Police told this story:
After tho dinner, Sinatra on 
countered Wayne on tho parking 
lot and snniiped: “You seem to 
disagree with me." (Wayne had
Si
.MIM.STi'.R It.tRKNllSS 
• • • toil not rich cnoU|h
Forecn.st: Mostly sunny nnd 
fairly warm today and Sunday 
WInd.s In main valleys south 15 
t4^1ay nnd south 2.5 on Sunday 
oven if It mcant|lx)w tonight nnd lilgh Sunday nt 
(Kelowna 4.5 nnd 75, 'remperature 
., , , , . 'recorded Friday 41 and 59,
NolKKly s|wkc with greater nu-, CANADA’S 1HGII-I4MV
thoiliy on the .subject than Mr.i nrandmi _____ _ .
Hicks, said the mlnhtcr. | Creiccnl Valley . . . . . . . . . . 3 1
piiblcly criticized Sinatra’s hiring 
of writer Albert Mnltz to do the 
screenplay of the film, The Ex­
ecution of Private Slovlck. Sin 
ntra inter yielded to public pro­
tests nnd fired Mnltz, who wns 
ailed in 1951 for contempt nftcr 
refusing to tell n congressional 
committee whether he had been 
n Communist.)
Wayne told Sinatra; "Wo enn 
dl.scuss this somewhere else.” 
Sinatra, alx)ut five feet, seven 
Inches tall nnd 1.50 pounds, moved 
In on Wnvne, who stands about 
six feet, fo\ir Inches nnd weighs 
22.5, but friends qiilekly pushed 
the men aside ns they started 
shoving cnch other, Wayne left 
nnd Sinatra walked ontq tho 
parking lot,
GRADS ATTENDANT
'Tlien ntlendnnt Clarence Eng­
lish brought a car to a scream 
Ing halt In front of Sinatra, |K>- 
llce said, nnd the slim singer 
comidnlned nlwul English’s drlv 
Ing, As he reached Into the car 
to grid) English, another attend 
nnt, E d w a r d  Moran, remon 
.strated with Sinatra:
” Aw, Frnnk. he wasn’t trvlqg 
to hit you with the car. . . . Be’ 
only trying to make a living."
Sinatra retorted: “Who the . 
are you?" nnd i>ushed Moran 
nwny. Moran struck back, |X)llce 
said, nnd a Negro Identified only 
ns “Sam." atKHit six feet tall nnd 
220 pounds, k n o c k e d  Moran 
against tho car nnd started pum 
melling the attendant.
Pulici! said Sinatra had t)oen 
drinking. No charge.*! have l)ccn 
filed. ■ ■ ■ V"
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DUKE WILL WED AGAIN
n ic  Duke of Bedford, 42- 
yenr-Jld Biiltsh peer, Is shown 
with French television )»ro- 
ducer Nicole Mllliudr, 3fl, who 
Will be his next bride. Tho
duke was «Uvorccd two weokf 
ago by hfs Mteond* wlf4) and 
the divorce decree Is expeded 
to become final in July,
— (A P  VWrephoto)
O'CONNOR MOVED 
TO ESSOMDAIE
VICTOHIA (C P '-A n order* 
in-eouncil h»s •ulhorired tl»  
tmiuler cf Daniel William 
O'Connor, once one of Can* 
ada's 10 in«t-wanted men, 
fron» Oakalla prison to Eason- 
dale Mental hospital.
The order, apvroved earlier 
this week, stales that O’Connor 
is mentally ill. He is charged 
with attempted murder in con­
nection with the assault and 
pistol whipping of an RCMP 
corporal near Keremeos, B.C., 
in 1953.
O’CoiiEor, who was expected 
to face trial on the charge this 
spring at Penticton, was re­
turned to Canada from the 
United States late last year. 
He was arrested in San Diego, 
Calif., on a bogus cheque 
charge.
Five Companies To 
Build B.C. Railivay
VANCOUVER tcp i — Premier| by 
Bennett of British Columbia an- cUr Axel 
Hounced Friday five companies, 
three of them Canadian, will par­
ticipate equally In a proposed TOD- 
mile railway to the Yukon bor­
der.
r i r 1  the InUreaU of Swedish flaan- 
W ecner-Grtn In an 
agreement signed with the prov­
ince three years ago.
The railway U part of a vast 
development of the Rocky Moun­
tain trench area planned by the
He said In a press conference Wenner - Gren interests. Another 
the Pacific Northern Railway part of the development, is the 
will extend west and northwest proposed 800.000.000 Peace River 
from Summit Lake, about 50 dam of the Peace River Develop- 
mlles north of Prince George, ment Company. , ^




Great Eastern railway will con­
nect with it at the lake.
He said the five companies 
each hold a 20 per cent of the 
stock of the PNR, now being reg­
istered as the company to build 
the northern railway pronaised
UKRAINIAN CANADIANS T O  PRESENT CONCERT
PNR are Wenner-Gren B.C. De­
velopment Company. A. V. Roe 
Canada Ltd. of Montreal, Perlnl 
Ltd. of Toronto, Associated Elec- 
trial Industries Ltd. of London,
of DarUngtoa, England,
QUOTES UBTTWI 
Mr, Bennett quoted trbm a let­
ter from Bernard Gore of Wen­
ner • Gren Development which 
said the PNR will file the neces­
sary diocuments with the provin­
cial registrar of companies with­
in a few days.
The premier dellned to esti­
mate the cost of construction of 
the railway or when construction 
would begin.
Asked if the company will
Forty lingers, dancers and 
musicians from Vancouver 
branch of the Association of 
United Ukrainian Canadians 
will present a colorful program 
of Ukrainian songs and dances
May 22 In Vernon’s Poison Park 
auditorium. The concert, be­
ginning at 8 p.m. will feature 
the Lysenko Male Chorus, 
Kobzar Dance Group and a
string orchestra, oil under the 
direction of Karl Kobylansky. 
The groups are well known to 
Vancouver and Lower Main­
land audiences through radio,
television and stage appear­
ances. Their program will be 
given In English. Tickets are 
available a t the B.Y. Store in 
Vernon.
Governor-General Begins 
Tour A t Coast Monday
VANCOUVER (CP) — Gover­
nor-General and Mmc. Vanier 
will spend a busy IVi weeks in 
British Columbia starting Mon­
day.
The governor-general will meet 
young people, p r e s e n t  the 
Queen's colors, receive an hon^ 
rary  degree, open a children’s 
home and an art exhibit and 
meet members of the British Co­
lumbia government.
Monday: Arrive by Canadian 
Pacific Railway and board the 
destroyer Fraser ior a trip to 
Victoria. ^
Tuesday: Official welcome at 
legislative buildings at Victoria; 
1,000-voice children’s choir and 
2,500 uniformed youths will take 
part in the “Commonwealth Day 
welcome: visit to city hall and 
Investiture at Government House.
Wednesday: Return to Van­
couver on the Fraser.
Thursday: Welcome by Mayor 
Tom Alsbury; park board lunch­
eon followed by unveiling of sta- 
tue of Lord Stanley at Stanley 
Park.
Friday: Open the Esther Irwin 
Home for emotionally disturbed by air
children: luncheon at University 
of B.C. faculty club; receive hon­
orary degree of doctor of laws; 
open new students’ residence. 
Evening: present awards to
Boys’ Clubs of Canada and at­
tend tumbling and gymnastic dis­
play. . ,
Saturday: Dinner with board of 
governors of Dominion Drama 
Festival and presentation of DDF 
awards later at Queen Elizabeth 
Theatre. ^
Sunday: Mass at Holy Rosary 
Cathedral: presentation of the 
Guidon-Quen’s Color — to the 
B.C. Regiments: drive to the 
home of former lieutenant-gover­
nor Clarence Wallace at Port 
Coquitlam. 20 miles east of here 
Evening: Open the annual exhi­




tends Men’s Canadian Club lunch­
eon and Mme. Vanier a private 
luncheon: drive to New Westmin­
ster and civic welcome by Mayor 
Beth Wood.
Wednesday: Leave for Ottawa
ACCESS MAINTAINED
KAMLOOPS (CP)— Kamloops 
and District Fish and Game As' 
socialion Friday were notified 
the provincial government re­
jected a bid from a district ranch 
to lease a parcel of land fronting 
Hume Lake. The association op­
posed the bid because of possible 
loss of public access to lake, 
northwest of Savona.
SUPPORT NEEDED
KAMLOOPS (CP)—The Okan 
agan-Cariboo TraU Association 
says only 10 per cent of business­
men here responded when solicit­
ed for donations to help defray 
costs of a 1,000-car caravan which 
will travel through the district 
next fall en route from Bend, 
Ore., to Dawson Creek. At least 
50 per cent returns were needed, 
the association said.
OPERATION SUCCESSFUL 
KAMLOOPS (CP) — The first 
aortic graft In the history of the 
Royal Inland Hospital here was 
made Friday during a successful 
six-hour operation. The surgery 
Involved a 64-year-old Kamloops 
man. The Aorta is a large artery 
which carries bloods from the 
heart to the lungs.
carry out th® commitment to be- 
fin construction by June SO a t |
---------------  stated in the Wenner - Gren , ,
England, and Cleveland Bridge p^yiQ^ial agreement, he replied: 
and Engineering Company more than they Vll
ever laid they’d do. They've 
spent 89,500,000 already and that 
was more than they ever said 
they would do. They’ve kept all 
their agreements with us.’’
He said the 89,500,000 was 
spent by Wenner • Gren Interests, 
Including Peace River Power
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Summer School Of Arts 








•VERNON (Staff) — For the 
third summer, The Paddock, 
Okanagan Centre, is providing a 
big opportunity for those interest­
ed In the arts.
Classes will be held from June 
20 through Sept. 9 in an atmos­
phere of informality and relaxa­
tion. Under the guidance of out­
standing instructors registrants 
may chose subjects ranging from 
painting and ceramics, music 
and dancing to French conversa­
tion or weaving.
Among Instructors will be Miss 
J. Topham Brown of Vernon, 
president of the Vernon and 
District Art Association, and J. 
PROPOSAL DEFEATED Ir  Borsos of Rossland, who 
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Residents ofLomes to Canada from the Royal 
nearby Brocklehurst and West-Ucademy of Budapest via Aus- 
syde have rejected a proposal toUjalia. Both teachers will be con- 
instal street lights made by B.C. ducting classes during July in 
Hydro. Cost of the plan was 50 pointing, sculpture and textile 
cents a month for each bouse-Uggjgjj
holder. The proposal was rejected gome of the August guest in- 
a t a meeting of the B.C. Eruit-L^jmjtQfg be joy Camden of 
lands Irrigation District. Vancouver, who has danced with
rrtftifT aw'TTf PMFNT many of the most outstanding
V A ™ o S V R ^ P r M r .  J»sl-
be encouraged to follow their 1 
artistic learnings. Applicants 
have their choice of any one of 
four full time courses, painting, 
ceramics, dancing or music. The 
award will provide a two-week I 
course. Details may be obtained 
form The Paddock, Okanagan] 
Centre.
Coming Events
VERNON 80CUL CREDIT 
GROUP
TURKEY SUPPER
8:30 p.m. —■ MAY 18 
ANGLICAN PARISH HALL 
Speaker: NOEL MURPHY 
Prea. B.C. Social Credit League
Position Wanted
WILL DO TYPING IN MY OWN 





Police Use Clubs, Hoses 
To Quell 'Frisco Riot
CAM U'RANCISCO (AP) — Thel packed to overflowing and 
b lg^S t K r  in San FranclscolWre taken to sub-station jails.
(
since VJ-Day raged at city haU 
Friday when 200 shouting per­
sons tried to squeeze into an al- 
ready-jammed hearing of the 
House of Representatives sub­
committee on un-Amcrican activ­
ities.
It took more than 400 poUec- 
men, using clubs and fire hoses, 
to handle what developed into a 
wild melee inside city hall. 
Twelve persons. Including six po­
licemen, were slightly injured.
Sixty-six rioters were arrested 




VANCOUVER (CP)-An nrtlti 
clal kidney—one of two in Can 
Bda-ls helping patients back to 
h e a l t h  in Vancouver Oencral 
Hospital.
The machine, known as a dla- 
lyaor, requires the attention o 
three orderlies, three doctors and 
three nurses — all specially 
trained for the job.
, U Is used primarily (or treat- 
liient of Bright's disease, which 
causes the kidney.s to stop func­
tioning and flU.s the blood with 
uremic |>ol.son.
To re.st the patient’s dtscased 
kidneys, a vein In the wrist Is 
tapjx'tl ami the iwisoncd bUsnl Ip 
the bwly drains into tl>o drum- 
like receptor standing at the bed-
It was difficult to determine 
whether the riot was Instigated- 
or by whom.
Organizations which had filed 
protests in advance of the hear­
ing dl-sclalmcd responsibility. The 
hearing had been called to invest­
igate Communist a c t i v i t y  In 
northern California.
Mayor George Christopher ap­
pealed to the demonstrators from 
a police car. Speaking over " 
louds|)cakcr, Christopher said:
"I do not want this to become 
a black day in the history of San 
Francisco. Please obey the law.’’ 
He was answered with boos 
from the .shouting, jeering crowd 
Representative Edwin E. Wil-
VERNON GIRL GRADUATES
SPEAKER
Noel Murphy, president of the
WANTED -  BOYS
FOR DELIVERY ROUTES 
IN VERNON 
Phone LI 2-7410 
or Call After School






on behalf of Gary Frechette, 4. let mistress the
of Alberni for ,$11,823. The childN U et 
was struck by a car driven by Ballet. She 
Hans Hansen of Alberni Sept, prehensive V  all age
3, 1957, and suffered a broken and ballet and uo
leg and brain injury. groups from six years and up.leg ana oram injury. students will be
KAMLOO^^ (CP)— ChUdren’s Classes are being arranged fori British Columbia Social Credit Ih EINTZMAN
Hospital travelling clinic wlU be daytime and evenings. League, will be speaker a t a Pian®-
here Monday and Tuesday, mov- meeting m Vernon Wed- lent condition. Phone Linden 2
ing on to Salmon Arm in the FROM OKLAHOMA nesday. The meeting, to be 6045 or call at 3604-19th St. _
afternoon. The clinic will be in Kathryn Rapp barter and ^^e AngUcan parish _______  ^43
Vernon Wednesday, . Kelowna Stanley Easter hall, is being sponsored by the FENCE POSTS, CEDAR, Splits
Thursday and Penticton Friday City Symphony will.be conauci- vernon Social Credit Associa- ^  rounds. 7 and 8 foot lengths, 
and Saturday. ing a full time music program] , lanu . _
during the second and third 
HOSPITAL CROWDED weeks of August.
CAMPBELL RIVER (CP) — During this time classes will be 
Shortage of nurses and a waveLonducted in Piano, organ and 
of demand for services has leftk jjjp  well as all brass and 
officials in Campbell River and^Qodwlnd Instruments, percus- 
Distrlct Hospital hard pressed jj^d voice. These practical 
and forced them to curtail op-Lourgeg will be accompanied by 
erations to essential care. Birth L series of theory and lecture 
of 19 babies, staff Illness and » courses. A series of musical 
rash of logging accidents were evenings for both lay-
among causes for the situation. ]jy^g„ ^nd musician will be held
and at least one recital by the 
staff and pupils.
Linda Campbell-Brown, eld­
est daughter of Dr, and Mrs. 
Hugh Campbell-Brown of Ver­
non, was one of the 175 student-s 
in the 1960 graduating class of
Vancouver General Hospital 
this week. A 1956 graduate of 
Vernon senior high school, 
Linda is aiming for her bach­
elor of science degree next fall.
Federal Ministers Arrive 




20 cents to 60 cents each. Call 
mornings after 11:00 a .m ., at 
Linden 2-5762. ____________ ^
Boats and Engines
VANCOUVER (CP)___________ Ju.stlceiNnughton, Canada’s representa-
11s, Louisiana Democrat n n dij^injstcj. FuRon and Re.sourcea uve on the international joint 
chairman of the subcommittee, Mlni.ster Hamilton pa.s.sed through commission. Discussions will bo
called It “very unfortunate, very 
regrettable . . . probably the 
worst Incident In the history of 
the committee.’’
“MISGUIDED
The congressmen said 'These 
young people have been 
guided," but didn’t offer any sug­
gestions as to who did tlic mis­
guiding. , , ,,
The hearing went on. dc.spltc 
the clamor In the corridors
here Friday cn route to Victoria 
nnd preparation of a “united 
front" on Columbia River de­
velopment.
Mr. Fulton said groundwork for 
settlement of the lengthy United 
mis- States - Canada negotiations on 
hydro-development of the Colum­
bia could be laid in Washington 
next week
“Wc’ro going to Victoria to talk 
tilings over so tiiat wo can iire-
lield with B.C. members of the 
Canadn-B.C. policy Unison com 
mlttoe on the Columbia.
GKOCEn WINS CASE
PRINCE ALRER'f (CP) 
conviction of vlolnttng the fcdcrnl 
l,ord's Day Act registered against 




VICTORIA (CP) — Dr. H. L. 
Keenleysldc, chairman of the 
B.C. Power Commission, said 
Friday the entire work force of 
the commission has been slashed 
during the last six months in a 
reorganization program.
He announced that between 20 
and 30 head office employees 
were laid off in the last two 
weeks. Most recent layoffs had 
been in the engineering depart­
ment.
He said few new permanent 
staff employees will bo hired. A 
temporary consultant staff would 
bo lilred for the Columbia River 
project.
Dismissed employees had 
minimum of two months notice 
tlie commission assisted
TF, t. mnein nrncfrfiml VERNON (Staff)—Local music
It Is A*'® a colorful program
can be entertainment to anticipate,
in string but final negot aliens Community Con-
arc not complete at this time. Lgrt Association promises an-] 
NEW COURSE other striking array of perfor-
A now part time subject has mors next season 
been added to the list-that of jn September “Socleta CorclU", 
conversational French for be-Ln lullan ensemble, will appear 
glnncrs and advanced lingu ists .V ernon . The ensemble consists 
These two groups will be con-Lf gtring players nnd a pianist, 
ducted by Mmc. dcWonck, who suvano Zuccndlnl, will be fea- 
hns been associated with thcUured ns soloist. He Is also the 
Vernon French group this pastUrtlstlc director of the orgonlzn- 
wintcr. Although the emphasis Uion.
in the elementary course will bo leading member of the Metro- 
on grammar and funAaf®®"*"*®' mlltan Opera. Albert da Costa,
THE FAMOUS "CAT"
14 ft. Outboard 
Catamaran,
with a 7 foot beam. Fast and 
has unusual stability, and an 
excellent family or skiing 
boat.
New «nd Used Boats, 





pneketi*with s|>octntor.-5 frlcndiyj The inlnl.Hlcrs will be joined in 
to the committee. Victoria by (lenerai A. (i. I,. Me
, Seven persons were thrown out 
of the cliamber Tlmrsday after an 
outburst touched off by Archie 
Brown, a longshoreman sub|X)o- 
lined by the committee.
Rrovvii noted Hint mo.st of the 
siM^ctators in front seats had spe- 
cclnl iiasscs nnd screamed:
‘•Wliv rlidn’t my friends get .spe 
cial tickets?"
Du|)lront Dlt l.avertu was (ina.sli- 
('d I'TTtlav when it was ruled tlic 
crown failed to establish evidence 
that Lavertu was “owner nnd op­
erator” of the supermarket in- 
volvi'd In the rharite.s. Ten other 
charges were adjourned to May 
28.
them in finding new jobs.
BRITISH CARS
Tlic first two montlus of 19.59 
saw 23:i,000 cars leave assembly 
lines in Britain’s factories, 113. 
000 for exixnt. _ _ _ _ _ _
the advanced course will bo more 
varied nnd will Include literature, 
art, mu.slc, nnd travel.
Throughout the summer there 
will be a changing exhibition of 
rmlntlng nnd crafts by students, 
staff and visiting artists. 'Ilicse 
will be displayed in Tlie Paddock 
gallery and form part of the col­
lection of arts and crafts. An 
even wider variety of crafts will 
be shown tills year, wlUi the 
acetml on tlie work of Okanagan 
artists.
A number of scholarships are 
being offered. June 1 is deadline 
for entries, 'ITie scliolorslilpH are 
b(!lng offertti by several organi­
zations ns well ns The Paddock 
in the hope younger people will
FAVORS MORE FREQUENT MEETINGS
PMs' H arm ony Impresses D ie f
aide.
T lic  bUxKl th e n  Is f ilte red  *•' ,|f,i t ic k e ts ? "  ! IO N D O N  ( C P ) - C a n a d a ’s .lohii eo n fe ren ce  w hich  en d ed  F rid a y  pnlleles.
remove Im p u rille s  nnd  le lm n e d , ‘n i. 'fc n b u k e r  header! fo r h o m e to- .vliowetl a n 'l i ia rh a b le  d e g re e  o( Ih e  eoiiii
b n ek  th ro u g h  th e  w ris t a t  th e  a i M KI) AT T K .4 a iE R 8  S v  th an  e v e r unity  on the to u g h es t q u e s t io n - t 'o u t l i  Afr ca  in a
regular n d o  of Lnidy (low, S e v e ra l re im tab lc  ‘"'K anizatloiis • • s tre n g th  of tlie Soutli A frica 's  ra c e  i.o l id e s . ,p lanned  la te i *  ̂ a d iiib
T lic  tr e n ln ie n l  «M ially la s ts  i,;,a  p ro te s te d  th e  . c o n u i i l t t e c ' s S H O W  I lE h 'm A IN T  liecom c a le p u h llc . h e r  le -adm l,.
About three weeks, during which 
time the patient’s kidneys be­
come thoroughly ‘'"',1.1” ”*'.'
heal of their own accord W ithout 
the artificial kidney, death would 
probably result.
Dr. Russell A. Palmer of Van­
couver General saw the plans for 
the artUleiid kidney In Hie Neth­
erlands In 19»7. Ho brought the
r tc
scheduled hearings here, ii’npiesseti bv luo-j ’'Tlie (net tlud we were able to
Ihg they were designed to haraKSi .. ,.„npa nuiicomo to such a degreo of unn-
teachers in the urea. l-ntile n » m ".. th<- e.'iblnet loninlnlmity Is a t r i b u t e  to the re-
Most of those In Friday's j;i,-oet—the prhiielslralnl a n d stateMiiuiislilp ol
crowd w e r e  students. Many! . to Ottawa, ids those countries \ylio liy reiison of
douse,1 hy the hoses were citizens ;';;;;;,,;,/ , „n,,leted. jthelr |>opu!atlon have not only an
who were In city hall on other j„ „„ statement lie said; Intci national tntciest hut n pi uil-
buslness. Ihe hopes future Coninionwealth larly uatiomd one in the proh-
. In 1917. no ; ; ; ; 'U u U 'i r \ l i f  f.rn̂  ̂ ue" added'’‘llial"'he ' |w en^  ' '  !,lub,li.Tle '
.........I " . * ,  'y ™ ."
• Sinee ttien wi '* ' 'p l  i,i,> ;iepi of tlic city hull ruUmmi. p,,, nu.il other
a v4ar Tbe imi rtartcd id 1.29 p.m,,members again u .cyliunge 
i’ilfclmu aevdu kidney damaue.-'uind laded alKml SO inmates. Didcnbake
tenor, will be the artist slated 
for an October appearance. 
Highlights of his career include 
appearances with the Denver 
Symphony at Now York, nnd nnl 
nll-Wngncr program with Buffalo 
Philharmonic, nnd n sold-outl 
recital tour.
Leon Flclsher, pianist, will bo 
the centre of nttrnctlon In Janu­
ary, 1961.
Very popukir the first time she 
came to Vernon. Nan Merrlmnn, 
mczznsoprano, is the only artist 
to return for n repeat f/refor- 
manco on the Kchediile. Her 1959- 
60 season Iqcluded a Dallas opera 
doput nnd Clileago nnd NYC| 
rccltids. The Chicago 'I’rlbune 
stated: “The word ’gorgeous’
could be opjilled to her singing". 
The New Dance Revue Is 
scheduled for Mareh, 1001, 
Serving on the 1060-01 execu­
tive of tlic Community Concert 
A.ssociatlon arc president E. B, 
Cousins, first vice - president 
Peter Bulman, second vlce- 
presldciil. Mrs. , J. S, Brown:
I “ 'nio warning liim been
mnilque said that ifiln blood (or all to see, he Evelyn Clarke and Ireasur-











sloii to tlie (.'omnionwenltli would 
dujiend on the ccmsetil of mem­
ber countries.
H seems obvious that some 
Afro-Aslan members will oiipose 
South Africa’s re-adnilltatice as 
long as apartheid remaUin the 
govenmient doctrine,
I’rlnie Minister Kwnme Nkru- 
mah of Ghana nwenled Friday 
niglit that he 
al the
c e r ta in ly  se t 
p a r t  of A fr ic a ."  If It w en t un- 
c iiecked .
'D ie ra c ia l  d lsp u le  b ro u g h t llie 
f i r s t  oiK'ii r i f t  In th e  h is to ry  of 
C om m oiiw ea ltli p rim e  rn ln ls le rs ’ 
co n fe ren ces .
Rut it ended speculation that 
tliere mlglil he open coiide.miia- 
lion hy apartheid. It embraced
e r . R. A. Klubb.'s, Out-slde re p rc - l 
M uitatlves a r e :  L um by, M rs,]
A lb ert M u rp h y  and  M rs. V .i 
M oore; A rm s tro n g , Mliiii P e a r l  
M u r ra y ; O y a m a , M rs, J ,  F . 
H tep la ir, E n d e rb y  M iss B ing a iid j 







L I 2 - 7 4 1 0
from 8f30 a.m# lo 8s00 p.m. 
nt the
FOREfiT FIRim I Daily Courier
C o m m o a w e a U h  r o n u  r. a n 'lmtdUr Mie w il l  n o t  b e ! th e  
.. ... . 11, a  r, .-luim',- r e iu l m i r . e d  to  I h r  ( i m in io a w i 'a l l t i . t lu '  h o u lh  Afil<
rr Mid the 11 - d'ay unlcis iho change# I w  racialidrilt Inla bloody ievoluUoih
PItINCE ALBEIIT (CP)-Nltie
w s x  ! ; r s : . s , . r  r '





Set For Boys Club
Tomorrow 
First Day
Kelowna Boys Club is abuut to 
lick off a SIO.OOO financial earn* 
?il*n.
The y o u t h f u l  organization, 
formed a little over a year ago. 
ww has a total membership of 
104 boys along with 23 volunteer 
^Instructors.
”  But they need money to oper* 
ite. ami in view of the fact the 
Community Ched declined to put 
the group on its permanent •‘as- 
, tistance” rolls, they have no 
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C ity  Business M e n  
Sit O n  G oldm ine
Christ Campaign 
Winds Up Sunday
I Tlte tw-week Kelowua “Cam­
paign for Christ ' which has be«a 
sptMosored by Uiis city's Minister* 
jial Association, is quickly draw** 
lug to a close.
i T h e  b ig  te n t. Uvcated Ju s t n o rth  
o f G y m  B ark  on  P an d o sy , h a s  
iH vn  ncai^ fu ll e a c h  c v fn in g . w ith  
iso jn e  7,5dO tjewplc in  a tte n d a n c e  
! su .e e  its  c o n m ic n c c n ic n t M ay 1.
1 N in e tee n  c h u rc h e s  h a v e  coo|>. 
'c r a t e d  to  m a k e  th is  c a u ip a ig n  a 
su c c e ss , Kev. P e te r  W itten b e rg  
IS th e  p re a c h e r .  , \  40-voice cam * 
p a lg n  ch o ir w as d ire c te d  b y  
!,aiT.v S k in n er,
T h e  c losing  m ee tin g  w ill be  at 
3 p .m . S u n d ay . A n o v ertlo w  
c ro w d  Is e.x |)cclcd. T he H c ra ld u s  
m a le  cp iu rte t of V an co u v e r w ill 
be  .special g u es ts . Tire evangel*  
i s t ’.s c re w  movc.s on  to  V ernon  fo r 
a tw o-w eek  c a m p a ig n  s ta r t in g  
th e re  M ay  22.
The Okanagan tourLst lndu.slry ticmemlous boom in tourism on, 
is sitting on a gold mine. completion of the Uevdstoke*;
Golden and the Salmo-Crcston; 
CHIIRCIIES HELP Ernest Evans, director of tne highways, and the problem will
Tomorrow hai ^ c n  designated B.C. Travel Bureau, made Uus sustain it.
“ Kelowna Bovs Club Sunday." statement in Kelowna yesterday. satisfice guest will return,"
. Ministers In various local church- He heads i. r.vc man training added, "and is the best pos- 
W cs will be including the young clinic, here to assist key P<-'fson- advertisement for both an
organization in the theme of their ncl in the hotel and allied busi*, individual hotel and a district." 
sermons. Parents have akso been nesses. . . . .  , He emphasized that the clinic
urged to take their children to The clinic opened >ts two dayv^as not established to try to tell 
church on this particular day. ■ session yesterday In the Sicamous run their busi-
Insofar as the financial cam-Room of the Royal Anne Hotel, ^,ag i^ore to offer
palgn is concerned, head offices and will continue today. advice to anybody
of local companies doing basi- sion is free and is open to avail of it.
ness In Kelowna have been writ- general public. '
ten to for financial support. A variety of subjects from stain
removal to wine and liquor scr-j 
HOUSE CANVASS .vice are covered in series of|
Householders will also be can- (iim shows and lectures.
#vassed next week, and residents Accompanying Mr. Evans are!
W ill  be asked to donate gener-j George Seldon of the Provincial j 
ously. [Department of Education. and|
Proceeds will go toward the,three business executives who, 
aimual operating expenses of the |have volunteered to serve as Icc-i




' l l i l
Nicois Heads { 
Aqua Ski Club!
ITALIAN DANCE PERFORMED AT SCHOOL CONCERT
Performing the “Tarcntella" | were; (left to rightl Susan | near capacity audience
at Thursday night’s “Music ! Aynsley, Kay Almond, Mar- ; various national dances
Ray Nicois is the new presi-| Around the World” concert at i garct Cundy. (rear! Dcllrae formed by the students.
i an(j Donna DcLong. A school band, orchestraclub, and also help defray the turers; Bill O’Flaherty, small!dent of the Kelowna Aqua Skij the Kelowna Junior High School 
cost of obtaining additional laundry problems: Frank Pen- ciub.
premises which are now avail-1rose, staff training: Harry! other officers elected at the
able adjacent to the present club. I Sewell, decorating and furnish-1 May 10 meeting were; Bill 
Money will also be earmarkedimg. Gaddes, vice-president; Judith
for renovating the present club! Mr. Evans pointed out that 24 Godfrey, secretary; Larry Ash- 
rooms, such as painting the floor j tourist per day would bring as , my, treasurer, 
and wallls, purchasing new and ̂ much economic benefit to Kel-| Selected to head the commit- 
additional equipment and mater-;owna as would an industry with tecs were:. Barry Black, house 
ials. {an annual payroll of $100,000.
He says the area is due for a
saw 1 choir assisted in the evening’s 
per- entertainment. — (Photo by 















RUTLAND — Principal C. A.
a.m. May 15 on the club barge.! 
south of the bridge on the west! 
side of the lake.
VARIED HOBBIES
Boys arc instructed in aU sorts! 
of hobbies, such as copper work,' 
leather work, art, sign painting, { 
body building, pottery, wood-: 
working. Ry tying, bird carving, i 
A radio, auto mechanics, bead!
^ work, rock collection, stamp col-1 
lection, camera work—and event 
pigeons. !
In all cases, materials are su p -_ . ___i
plied at cost, and the boys pay,Bruce has announced the results 
a nominal sum, possibly 25 or the Easter examinat^^
50 cents for the material a f te r ||t  toe Rutland Junior-Senior High,
the project is completed. ,SehooL^^  ̂percentage marks werej
^  BOVS CLUB WEEK I achieved by Robert Fahiman with,
"  Next week has been proclaim-188 per cent in Grade VH.
ed Boys Club Week, and in order i Percentages of leading students! ,
to make the public conscious of in toe classes were: ° l
the work carried out, the groupj Grade XII: Pauline Schneider, IOyama Scouts under the dircc-| 
plans a large display in toe show 79; George Kyle, 74.6; Bill{tioii of Scoutmaster A. Trewhitt.
window of Sharpies Appliances, jCripps,. 74.4. - took part in the recent camporee:
on Bernard Avenue. ! Grade XI: Mary Uyeyama.;held at Brown s Creek. Receiv-
► The first year’s budget was set 72.8; Nadine White, 72.2. ^  !
a t $6,000, but when additional Grade X:: Carl Betke, 86.4; [best patrol at the camp was the|
quarters are obtained, along with ■ Chrissie Shunter, 82.6. , patrol led by (Jordon Tucker. Thcj
M planned renovations, the budget^ Grade IX: Sharon Tanamura,:second patrol, led by Allan Pothe-. 
- will be more than doubled. 86; Ruth Penninga, 84. cary, received a
For that reason, Mr. and Mrs.' Grade VIII; June Chiba, 86;
^  John Citizen is being urged to Ricky Whittaker, 83
By ERIKA PETZOLD 




and entertainment; Mrs. Dayo| meeting for “Living Room •
Ritchie, concession; Dave Ril-j Learning" will be held in the j 
chie, works. _ _ j committee room of the city |
The committee is making aj jjan Monday night at 8 o’clock, 
concentrated drive for member-; Knute Buttedahl, a director l 
ship and urges all Kelowna skiers ■ of UBC extension depart-
to join, avail themselves of thC; ment will describe the “Living (day night’s well-attended “Music 
jclub facilities and participate in; Room Learning” program and Around The World" concert, 
{club activities. j exhibit materials ancl demon-
A work party will be held at 101 strate the methods used.
Already some 2,400 people 
throughout the province have 
enrolled in study - discussion 
groups.
School Bands T ake  
O n AAusical G lobe
Oyama Patrol 
Award Winner
Arriving at Poland, a wood-1 heard a traditional Oriental fan 
choppers’ dance in gay peasant!tasy performed by the band, 
t T • Tj' u u J -u • icostume was demonstrated by! As final number, a richly cos- na Junior High had their! Japanese dance, perfor-
sicians m full force Bennett, Ann Polly, Fred Green-1 formed by authentic Japanese
girls, included: Jenny Ueda,
Yvonne Hamanishi, Lucy Shirai, 
Eileen Naka, Shirley Kimura, i 
and Mary Matsuda.
At the conclusion of the tour, 
the two sailors returned to their 




Welcoming remarks were ex­
tended by students’ council pres­
ident Bob DeHart and school 
principal, Mr. F. T. Bunce.
The first number, featuring 
three sailors, was narrated by 
Dave Bennett, Doug Layman and 
Gary Crookes. These young men 
found themselves in toe Ogopogo 
port called “Kelowna, Canada’s 
Apple Capital” . From this place,
I two of the sailors ventured on 
a global trip to the tune of
away, Wenche Toftewaag, Har­
vey Stoltz, Karen Thompson,
John Sofonoff, and Eileen Kling- 
spon. A short Slavic piece by the 
Concert Choir called "Hopak" 
followed.
We are moving south to the . 
melodic land of Italy. Grade 7{their boat filled with collectors 
Choir entertained the attendance {items in the form of the evening’s 
with the fast, popular favorite of | cosmopolitan performers.
"Madalena” . This song repeats' .........
the catching words of “Bella!
Bimba” more often than one 
could handle a “Beautiful Baby” .
The colorfully costumed danc-
Around the World” , followed by ers who so rhythmically per form- 
toe snappy “Shortnin’ - Bread” ,! ed the Tarentella, a dance which 
both played by the High School has its home in southern Italy, 
were: Susan Aynsley, Kay Al­
mond. Margai'et Cuncy, and Del- 
Irac Butler. The Italian portion
“B” award.
j n viu la uc ii ^cu lu.xviLivjf vviiiLi ivvA, oo, vjqqAc
get behind the group when a! Grade VII: Robi.t Fahiman, . 
canvasser calls next week. j88: Audrey Pekrul, 85.
City 'Bridge Builder'
Given Honorary Degree
Band under A. Knodel.
France was the first stop. The 
near - capacity audience was
A Biff Brothers croup may be!treated to "A La Claire Fon-< concluded with the amusing 
e s ta b S e d  h e r r  ' taine". sung in French by the; “Papa Tony” by the concert
, William Halyk, a teacher at the. Concert Choir, under Mrs. V., choir and soloist Don Pettman on 
Fisliing is at its best right now Kelowna Senior High School, will | DcLong, accompanied by Grade i the horn.
’ Lake. Residents and {serve as chairman of a commit- 8 and 9 strings. An English | ,p |-  nANCE
alike are reporting of up| tee to investigate the possibility by David Bennett added variety „  eastward
{to 10 fish an hour. These Kokance'of such a move. |to this number, _choir con-i Travelling eastward.
jarc in excellent condition and’ Committee members will bc'Rdued _ with Squid 
,weigh up to five pounds. {Gordon Schramm, director of Ground'
provincial social services, Kcl-| Scptlcuiu wcia uv^*. .ji^^' r^ssack dance,owna and Police ■»*--=-*_Ti'inWi:is dance nerfoim- classic, vimani
Donald White.
$afe 4rivitf €|
R Q A P - t O
TOM ORROW  
Sunday, May 15 
CITY PARK
tm
A Kclownn scholar yesterday, 
received nn honorary degree of 
doctor of laws nt the 49th annual 
convocation of the University of 
Saskatchewan,
Ho is Dr. S. R. Laycock. dean 
emeritus of the college of edu­
cation at too Univer.sity of Sask- 
Aatchewnn.
. In the cllation. Dr. Laycock 
* was described as a man "of 
boundlc.s.s oneigy."
He was praised as a “bridge 
builder between educational 
theory and practice," More than 
20 years ago. Dr. Laycock act­
ively fostered projects whicli are 
only now receiving widespread 
recognition. These include special 
ela.ssc.s for exceptional thlldrcn, 
L guldniicc mid counselling serv- 
Ice.s, and tcnclior-ivnrcnt organi­
zations,
Dr. Laycock ha.s written five 
bcoks in the past seven years. 
'The latest will be jHibllslicd tliis 
y i âr.
Level Of Creek 
Up By 22  Inches
Tlie water level of Mill Creek 
was boosted 22 inches within 19 
hours following Thursday’s down­
pour.
Readings taken by Henry Her 
zog of Lindahl Road, show the 
water rose from "zero" at noon,
Thursday, to 22 inches by 7 a.m.
Friday, Two hours later it had 
subsided to 21 inches. Mr. Herzog 
reports the creek full of debris, 
and silt up to three feet.
A rise of 22 inches is alarming I babilitation of offenders, 
in view of the fact that 36 inches I Davis concluded by cx-
is the danger level and that the, pressing the liopc that williin a 
runoff period toward.s the end of year it might be possible to ap- 
Mny is considered crucial each PO>“l « professional staff officer 
year. for case work in the Okanagan.
The creek is dredged and clcan-i ^Ir. Waring said that a Big 
ed to the city limits, but in theiDrothcr. loci by hand picked 
pnst has overflowed Its bank.s! citizens, could be a great force
con-j iraveiuag uttscwaiu, WO ar- 
Jigginlrivc with the sailors at Russia. 
{Tire high school orchestra, under 
Scotland was next. We saw thcjMcs. V. DeLong, played a semi 
'M-ncistrotelScann Triubhas daneje perform- 
® ed by Evelyn Matick and Carolyn
The committee was appointed 
at a meeting of the Kelowna 
Jolm Howard Society Tuesday in 
the Health Clinic. Guest speak­
ers were Mervyn Davis, execu­
tive director of the society for 
British Columbia, and Don War­
ing of the Big Brotoers, Van­
couver, !
Mr. Davis charged that our 
present system of correction is 
producing nothing but handicap­
ped “ox-pri.soners’’ and costly 
taxation. He stressed the need 
for public co-operation and guid­
ance by specialists in the re-
Edwards. The concert choir blen­
ded their voices in the beautiful 
ayr of “Annie Laurie" to make 
their Scottish contribution.
“Schnitzclbanlv” performed by 
the Grade 7 Choir, must have 
been heard when passing Ger­
many.
folowed by the stirring "Great 
Gate of Kiev” performed by the 
school band.
The popular Australian melody 
of “Waltzing Matilda" sung by 
the Grade 7 choir under Mr. A. 
Knodel, must have delighted (lie 
sailors.
Moving to the far oast, we




DR. S. R. LAYCOCK 
. . . brhlKc builder
in the city.
H I S T O R I C  S P O T
FeiTyliuul in Ncwfoiindlniid, 40 
miles .soiiili of SI. John’s, wa.s 
foiiiKlod in 1621 by Sir 
Calvert, Lord Rnltlmoro
ns a preventive 
qiicncy.
aganist delin-
Q U A K E R  C H U R C H
Till! Society of Friends, or 
Quakers, founded in Britain in 
Ucorgc|thc 17th century, lins about 22,000 
I members in nrltain.
RUTLAND DISSATISFIED
Building Curbs Protested
RUTI.ANl) T h e  Ixm rd of the jx isslb lllty  of establl.sliing  a  Ita tp li U ufll 'n iiirsd iiy  to  com -, Tlie iiuiiiUily n ie e tln g  of llie
tra r te  Is pnitcsU ng to  tlu ' fcden iT  d is tr ic t  to  con tro l th is , u n d e r th e  iilele iilans fo r tlie  hlgli .sclinol R u tlan d  A a ’in  C lub h o a rd  a v e ry
goveniiiK 'iil th e  new  NIIA ic - W a te r A et. g ra d u a tio n  b am iu e t to be lio ld 'lii to re s lin g  ta lk , I l lu s tra te d  liy a
s lr lc t lo n s  an th e  g rip iting  of T he  m ee tin g  al.'O rev iv ed  th e ;M a y  27. 'n u m b e r  o f colored  s lid es , on th e
lo an s  for liame liu ild lug . q u es tio n  of n u m b erin g  th e  house.s . , w ork of th e  Bible a n d  M edical
, on th e  n io ro  bu ilt-up  area .s  In th e  M i. an d  Mr.s. !•. L. 1'itz im trick  M l.sslonary  F cllow slilp  In Ind ia .
U n d er llieie new  logu la tiom . (H.strlct. M ap- a r e  lie ing  p re im r- a tte n d e d  tlie g ra d u a tio n  re ie -
oiily ab o u t a dozen  lot;, can  qu id- „ ix isls (o r th e  iihm , in  tlie ab - " " " l ie s  a t  R oyal C o lum b ian  Ho.s-
1(> In th e  lliitland d is tr ic t  a t lliisi,.(I py Moigon W ould, to  m e  a s ^ P " " ' re c e n tly , a t  w hich tlie lr . .. 
tim e , a s  the IniUding of N H A ’f.,.,^ .̂,; „ (  p,.o.Hl(ienl H ugh F itz im t-"> » u g li(e r K ay  g ra d u a te d . M iss' 
h o m es ill ItuUaiid liad  only .M art-{ricg th e  t l i a i r  wa.s ta k e n  bv Um l''itz i)a liiek  le tu n ie d  hom e w itlp  ,
e<i la s t  yciir, nn d  no  loans w lll{ v iee -p re s ld e n t. D r, D n ilt t .  jb e r  paren t,s fo r a sh o r t holiday,I* ' . , . ,
b e  g ian te il In sul>*llvi;,tons th a t  pirt,,.. f,„. th e  b o a rd  of t r a d e ! a f t e r  w lild i she  w ill re tu rn  toj hvenes tak en  In th e  sc lK K ilfor
h a v e  not (iteviously b een  a p in o V  i„,„< .,„.t M av 1!). a t  w hich  th e . (•>'' R oyal C o lum bian , b lind  ehlU lieii w lm ie  Ml.s.s 1-inch
' csl lu id  tu iK H A  lo.m  h o m e  b u ilt, i e n m U i g  of “ M b s  M clnto .sh” ' . . .  .......  d ia s  b een  stall.m m i la t te i ly .  vvere
o r  loan  iw v io m d y  ap p ro v ed  w ill ta k e  id aee , w e re  re p o r te d  to  , ,  o  ' S , w. . .  ,,, , . , ,, i„, „.„ii I,, ' d u l l  of th e  R ulliuul W o m e n s  In- Jh e  bm dncss m e e t iig of the'D ie d isu le l w ill Im to ta lly  ex- Im w ell in  h an d . ■
e lu d ed  (toiu anv  NHA b eu e tits  T he  ImihiiI w ill not hold Un 
a f te r  Jauu iirv  t .  UWl, w lien com - n-'n .d  lu o u lh lv  su iip e r m eetim i on 
p le te  ;ew rr sv s te m s  w ill be re-'M a y  2.V arid .-.upper m ee tin g s  
(p iired  for a t i  HutMtivisloiis. D e *  w ill bvy ribcou lim ied  for th e  sum -
The speaker was Miss Belle 
l''iiicli, formerly of Mirror, Al- 
wlio.lias siiciit many years 
with!*" work, mainly in I'nkislmi
WARNING!
Metal Kites Endanger 
Life, Property Alike
There may be sudden death in;day. resulting in a liulfdiuiir 
fiyitiK iiictnl kites* i power fnilurc in Rutlnnd, NpiUi
Glemnorc and Ellison mens.
This warning was issued today j 'piic jiowcr company has 7,.')00 
to iiarciits whose children liavc y,„it, Hnc.s in that area, as well 
metal kites of tlie variety dis-|ns a 60,000-volt high tension wire, 
trlbulcd by nn oil coinimny. | Tlie kite that produced the 
Boys using tliln wlrc.s for llieirj power failure was allnclied to a 
kites are in danger of In.stnnt „yioiv Ktriiig, n fact whlcli inob- 
death if the kite or wire touches I saved the life of tlie child
a lilgli tension wire, J. C. Meek,{who flow it.
(listricl suiicrvisor for West; However, even on nylon strings 
Kootenay Power and l.lglit Coin- pioxo kites can be resiionsible 
pany, cinitioiis, for costly damage to lines.
"Even II (lamp string conducts.
enough eloclrlelty to kill instant- kbCHOOL COURHE
■’’H c , ...... or
Icmslon wlie at Rutland Tliius-
snelidioii of United Funds and 
Coiinells here. Jordan Guy of Vim 
(•Oliver, tircsldent of llio associa­
tion', said if apiiroved tlie proposnl 
{will be presented to tlie tirovln- 
'elal government, Six districts!
I were represented at the as.sotla-' 
jtloiTs second annual meeting—{ 
Kamloops. Trail, Nnimimo, Now 
Woslinliistcr, Vanomivor and Vle-| 
torlii. j
Now York City’s estlmalod ixip- 
iilnllon of 8,034,000 In 10.V.) com- 
paro.s with 49,491 in 17!M).
DIES OF STROKE
James Purvis, prominet local 
businessman, died Thursday 
night of a stroke. He was a 
former sales manager of the 
Kelowna branch of Canadian 
General Electric Company.
TONIGHT
"KING OF rilF  
WILD STALLIONS"
George Montgomery and 
Edgar Hudianaii 
Tilt; Cowboy: Bullet-liol . . . 
The .Story: Terror-rocked , . . 




Alan 1,11(1(1, Deborali Kerr, 
Cliarles Boyer, Corliiiie Calvot 
tliiii niiiiilng III a Far East 
tribal revolution. Four big 
stars in tlielr most exciting 
roles.
BOYD DRIVE-IN
Hliow Time H;30 p.m.
Itox Office Opens 7:30
A New W ay  
To Hear!
A  Adds to Your Appearance 
and Personality
★  Light Weight




Olarlon Listener iif 
I Ih'ltlsli Cniiinibln
(118 Main Ht. I’entietmi. ILL'
I Witlioiit obligation, please send 
FBEE 12 page illustrated story 
I of the “Miracle of 'I’arget 
Ileui'lng"
I Name ....... ........... ......... -------
I Street ----........... ....................




PUT m o u th , .\ etupim'Ut of -.iilidivI'.iitii.i in thl 
dl'.tiii't lifgiiu f.iiih lereiitl: 
null tlie ('oinph'liou ef tlio de
SI ""'I “> ‘I"-
s t i lu l e  w a s  ii d e l e g a t e  t<i t h e  le- cUdi d e a l t  n m la ly  w i l l i  th e  aii-  
( e a t  lu  l i t u l e  R a l ly  a t  O y a n u t ,  m u d  A D I 'S  a u c t io n  to  bi ' l ie ld  
a n d  M rs .  A. \V, G r a y ,  t h e  sec -  S a t u r d a y .  M a y  28, a t  th e  ( i re  
l e l a i y ,  id;<> . 'd te ad e d ,  llall, T h i ;  y e a r  a . -pee ia l  e f fo r t
1;. la jug  m a d e  to  i n e r m e  e  thi-
( |u a i i t i lv  a n d  q u a l i ty
I ' l l  tiiiiv l»»v» |UI\L‘ f-JlIO
Iteeii acre | , |<*d bv Hie F n i e h l r y  *' . jp , .
B i u e e  Bell  :m d  . l lm  G r a y  
n e e i v i d  " u v d  t h a t  t h e y
if gOIKls (oi
Shaioii T.memma, of the
l a n d  S e n i o r  I l igli  S r h e o l ,  vvoii. 'A"' '" " o M  m e e l iu g  of th e  A O 'IS . ,
| ) e a h l a g ^ ‘ *’"* .Mimiiiei u i q i l o y -  pj j , | „ e _  w ill  l a k e  flu- fo in i  of a n t
Mii.vi- ‘d e n t  o n  tlie .supiiresnloii  crew.s. o iit i iig  f o r  t lie  lioy.-. o f  tlie c lu i ic l i , !  
l i r  ITrucc w il l  g o  to  M o n i U  w hllo  (U'Ia IIs lo  In* ni riuu;*‘<l n l  a n  
d ' J i m  wil l  l>e in  th e  K e lo w n a  a r e a . m e e t i n g  l a t e i .
H e n r y  S i a i i f t  l e l u r i i e d  K c en ' l -  
ty f r o m  a  vl.vlt to C n l g a i y  w t i e r e '  
lie ( d i e u d e d  a d a u g l l l e i ’■! w ed-
Idndered l.y the new regulat^ ,„.p,
t h e  ‘* ' 'iKaml.K.p.s l e r e u U y ,  l e e e lv lm i
p r e p a r e d  iiml s e n t  t o  U t l a w a ,
Gaileigr collevtlon also oceu-' p,.,p,p.^ itaiiaiul was alro a 
pletl llu“ ligeiula of tlie Iso.o |„ event,
luretiog. mut a canimlttee of J)i ,i
Mr. and All.s. R. G. Bury are 
visltiug tlicir daughter and roii-
d laA. VV. N. Drm U and Fvml .\ Tie- i:-,.ti,.uil Wiam u';. me.-lmg 'ddi«w M r amt Mr;i. I\en .Seoll, gmi: .Mi- Spi-ii-1 i.-injiiia-i 
b U 'v e in  vvB r e t  up  to  look in to ,n - ix  lu'M  a t  th e  h o n v ' of M r s . 'in  E d m o n to n , A lb e rta . (h ind  in A lb rit.i lo  \ i ‘ It le la tiw .- ..! of V ictm lii.
DENTISTS' CHIEF
l-.'.leeled pi i v idelit  of  the  B ( ' .  
D e n ia l  A s t .o e la l lo n  h. D r .  II, 
R l l e i a l e r  on  of K e lo w n a .  H e  




1 lie liiggcisl isuvillgl 
ever experkneed 
ill the Oltaiingiin N’lilky
Ihi Most Scorchliig Drini 01 Young Piopit To Igoiti Tin Sciiio Ir YursI
UAL WALLIS’4*.
\ JU.
•• Milwry. I«» fthfrooA.
•• birr>, • I fthkliv.
SIAItliN<;




-  l-kNIbS TONITE — 
Fabian • Carol I.ynley 
“HOUND DOO MAN"
2 H lio w ln ti 7 :90 & 9 :00
The Daily Courier
ruM tolM tiv  Hw KciowM L t a M .  492 Uevt* t-C .
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M ere  Handful A ttend M eeting 
To Discuss Vital C ivic Plan
Apimently all ihe property owr>er» in 
Kelowna know all they want to know about 
the problem of boundary extension. All, 
that is. excepting the ninety persons who 
bothered to attend the public meeting to 
discuss the problem on l uesday evenlDg.
Here is a problcnj which has concerned 
city officials (or ten years and has been 
actively before the public for four years 
and now the hour of decision has arrived 
and only ninety people turn out to hear 
the problem discussed.
One wonders why. Did the sudden ihun« 
dcrsiorm provide an excuse for many to stay 
home? Or arc people not interested, neither 
pro nor con— ĵust not interested. Have the 
people of Kelowna lost all sense of civic re­
sponsibility? The Tuesday meeting would 
so suggest.
The ninety-odd who did bother to attend 
were by no stretch of the imagination a cross- 
section of the Kelowna public. Not that it 
matters one way or another, but it was im­
possible to tell whether the majority of them 
were for dr against proposal. Naturally, the 
questions were voiced by the “antis”, but on 
the other hand some of the answers receiv­
ed quite vigorous and generous applause. 
The only conclusion could be that the audi­
ence was split about fifty-fifty.
The age of the audience was rather dis- 
qourapng. Other than city officials, there 
was Im diy a person in the hall under fifty. 
And few of them were businessmen. Where 
were the people who would reap the bene­
fits of boundary extension, the younger 
people? And where were those so-called 
community leaders, the businessmen? Was 
atten^ng this meeting just too much bother?
In attendance at the meeting, the questions 
indicated that there were some at least 
who were malicious and spiteful. This was 
made very plain by some of the questions 
which were asked. Take, for instance, that 
question about city employees being permit­
ted to live outside the city limits. What pos­
sible connection could that matter have with 
boundary extension? It was a below-the-bclt
Siestion reflecting no credit certainly upon e person who asked it. Then, again, (and 
probably asked by the same person) was that 
one about renaming the new, enlarged city 
“Glenmorc City”, with the somewhat puzzl­
ing appendage “we’re not Indians.” What all
this has to do with the matter under debate 
puzzled ever)one but the questioner who 
misukenly thought he was being very clever 
Under such conditions, credit must be 
^ven the councillors and officials who an 
iwered the quesUoni. They have been living 
with this thing for four years now. They must 
be heartily sick of it. Yet not one on Tues­
day showed the slightest irrktion at having 
to answer some rather pointless questions 
and to have to answer others, some of 
which certainly were not pointless, more 
than once.
As far as a meeting attended by less than 
a hundr««l people could be a success, the 
meeting was a success. Certainly the antis 
were there and fired their questions. Certmn 
ly the city officials answered the questions 
and die answers in most cases were plain 
and comprehensive. The meeting was a suc­
cess In that little was left unsaid.
During the past two weeks there have 
been many comments made that the boun­
dary extension question had not been public­
ly discussed en o u ^ ; that there should have 
been more public meetings to air the whole 
thing. Such a meeting was held on Tuesday 
night and only ninety attended. From our 
point of view city officials would be quite 
within their riglits if they refused to attend 
another meeting. Why indeed should they 
waste an evening if people arc not interested 
enough to attend.
And we’ll make this prediction. In a few 
weeks time, people will be saying that they 
have not had a chance to have had the ques­
tion explained to them; that there should 
be a public meeting. They will conveniently 
forget that there have been public meetings 
but they just did not bother to attend.
O HAW A REPORT
Cash Awards 
For Students
By rATBlCK MCUOISON ,th« winners ol grants In aid oi 
. , . •-‘resiarch and other producUva
The Canada CouncU has « '» «  sehoiarshiii." One will make a 
cash awards to over fiOO **'*®*̂ ' survev in Euroj* of UluslraUd 
ate students this year, for between the years
promotiiMi and encouragement j27o. Om  will ' stvaiy
and enjoyment ol work In the dance in ParlJ.” Another will 
arts, humanities and scKlal scl-j..j.jy^, supervised strike voting 
ences. jm Ontario arid Quebec.” One
The Importance attached tojw^ishM to “sU r^ the decU n^^ 
this program, now in its fourth'the British yberal larly  190g- 
year, can be Judged from the s 1831" aird he will make part ol 
Wgh proportion of the Income of i his study in 
the Canada Council which Is de-!pracUcally wLshes to study the 
w ted to it. European market for Canadlaij
The size of the awards varies ie-xporU. I hope his f lnd l^ i wlU 
considerably In the ten different; be carefully perused by Cana- 
classes, but is scaled to provide jdian manufacturers, 
the best opportunity for “PPjH t r ib u t e  TO FAMOUS MAN 
cants of varying ages at ^f-i ^  research fellowship which 
ferent stages ol educational • ‘I* j guarded to Henry Best, who Is 
vancement. j  , ,, -has aroused Interest here is that
As examples. 64 graduate stu-|^^^ private secretary to Hon. 
dents In the humanities each Falrclough. Minister of
celved pre-doctor a fellowships p^niing here to perform a 
averaging $2,0(», plus travel ex- and ImmlgraUon, al-
penses. And 68 short-term re­
search granU, ranging from $300 
to $1,200, were given to graduate 
students in the social sciences.
OPEN TO ALL CANADA
simUar job with the late Dr. Sid­
ney Smith when he was our For­
eign Minister. He is a broUier 
MP for Halton, Ontario, and a
__ _ _____  of "Sandy” Best, Conservative
niese awards are widespread' son of Dr. Charles Best, w ^se
between students In all provinces.: n
The attractive humanlUea fellow- ized In U i^ a n tin g  and Best In- 
ships were divided: 28 to On-lsUtute in Toronto, 
taria, 21 to Quebec, 6 to Mani­
toba, 2 each to Saskatchewan and
Alberta, and one each to P.E.I.,
Henry Best gained his B.A. de­
gree from Toronto University in 
French, and his M.A. from
DRESSING FOR THE SUMMIT
Frank H. 
Back In
Leslie Can Look 
150 Years History
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and.Laval in Canadian Hlstwy. Now 
BriUsh Columbia. One w a s  he is working for his Dô  ̂
awarded a student resident toiof
New York State thesis will be on the political
Eight of these fellowships were career 
awarded to encourage the study Cartier. This 1* to
of the French language, eleven him in completing this work.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP) j elation.
Frank H. Leslie, from the clut-i Mr. Leslie, who will be 81
11 found out the report was a false 
on! alarm, I was a dally publisher.
fn ou /nn in ion  Tuesdav’s meeting reflect-jtered workroom of his Welland-June 4. was born in Toronto and| Since 1 ^ ,  The 
In our op n o^^^ across taken to Glamis in Bruce Countyklimbed from acd no credit upon the iKoplc of this City.,
Somewhere around one m a hundred, one'
to students in English, and others 
to students of German. Spanish. 
Norwegian, Italian, Latin and 
Greek. Of those planning to study 
French, two will do so In Can­
ada, five in France, one In U.K.
which he will later expand Into 
a full-length blograph, written 
In English but also translated 
into French by himself, for pub­
lication In both languages.
The Canada Council grants to
and one in U.S. Of those study- assist higher education have evi­
dently become widely known, and 
now form an important adjunct 
to our educational system.
ing English, none will go to Eng' 
land.
The broad intellectual field of 
Canada’s advanced students Is 
Revrew * hasj®^®" ^  subjects studied by 
weekly with
per cent, of the people bothered to turn out. 
Again, in our opinion, it was a civic duty 
to attend this meeting, whether one is for or 
against the proposal, if for no other reason 
than to show that one is interested in an im­
portant civic question, and, too, to indicate 
at least to the council and other persons who 
have spent long hours freely on the matter, 
that their efforts arc appreciated. It was not 
a very good show.
N o N eed To Borrow Abroad
as an infant. He was educated at fewer 
Walkerton and became a school 
teacher there, serving for a time 
as acting principal of the high 
school.
WEEKLY CORRESPONDENT
He sent items to the Walkerton 
Telescope, then the leading paper 
in the county,
"By the next mail came back 
stamped, a d d r e ssed envelopes 
and a supply of copy paper. I 
was one of that great and re-
than
Through the big picture win­
dow of Grove Farm he can see 
the sun rise over Navy Island in 
the Niagara River, where once 
thundered the oratory and the 
cannon of William Lyon Macken­
zie.
Fenian Raiders marched and 
burned across the fields down 
the road.
■The banks of quiet Ussher 
Creek, which joins the Niagara 
outside his door, once hid Ameri-! spected body known as country
correspondents,” He branched 
out to extend his coverage to the 
Paisley Advocate and the Tiver-
Thc extent of the borrowing in New York 
done by provinces, municipalities and, to a 
lesser degree, corporations, is an important 
cause for the persistence of the premium on 
the Canadian dollar. Some excuse for bor­
rowing in New York existed while the federal 
government was dominating the capital mar­
ket in Canada. The federal government’s 
major needs have now been met. The funds 
arc available in Canada to meet the needs 
of others. There is now no reason why Can­
adian borrowers should go abroad.
This point has been made repeatedly by 
the federal government. Borrowing in New 
'Vork continues, although not to the same 
degree as formerly. While it continues, how­
ever, tlic premium on the Canadian dollar 
i.s maintained at a level far higher than it 
need be. Obviously, additional steps must
' I - """ .... - ■ - - ^
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
can forces who lay In wait for 
Britons and Canadians in 1813 
and “shot them down like birds”
In a bloody prelude to the battle I ton Watchman, all without pay. 
of Lundy’s Lane. It was when he contrasted his
be taken it the economy is to be further re-1 tom
lieved 'bf the premium s burden upon it. can look back across 60 years 
Percy M. Fox, president of St. Lawrence I in which the name Frank H.
Corporation, one of the newsprint concerns, 
makes these suggestions: establish a federal 
bank from which provinces and municipal - 
ties may borrow at acceptable interest rates; 
co-ordinate this sort of borrowing so that 
demand for funds is spread over the supply, 
not concentrated as is now the case. More 
important still, he urges the government to 
take a positive attitude towards the premium 
problem.
The premium can be reduced to a neglig­
ible level, Mr. Fox argues, if the govern­
ment will but address itself to that task. It 
is vitally important that the premium’s 
burden on the economy be lightened.
Leslie and the title "publisher” 
have appeared together on the 
mastheads of Ontario newspa­
pers.
’The occasion w ill, be marked 
tonight by a civic banquet for 
Mr. Leslie In the Sheraton-BrocH 
Hotel. He will receive a plaoi'c
Great Event G ov't 
For O ver Year Is
on behalf of the Review staff, 
freedom of the city from Mayor 
Franklin J. Miller and a provin­
cial government scroll from La­
bor Minister Daley, the chairman 
of the Niagara Parks Commis­
sion.
It was May 13, 1900. that 23- 
j’ear-old Frank Leslie, former 
school teacher and country cor­
respondent for country news­
papers, gave up all thoughts 
of shoemaking, harnessmaking, 
blacksmithing and farming and 
paid $1,300 for the weekly Tavis­
tock Gazette.
“ I was looking for a business 
to get into and in those day.s a
with the $2,000 income of A.W. 
Robb of the Telescope that Frank 
Leslie “seriously considered the 
weeklv publishing field.”
He kept the Tavistock Gazette 
for four years until, looking for 
a location with an expanding pop­
ulation, he sold it and bought the 
Niagara Falls Weekly Review, a 
four-page paper. How he ex­
panded it to eight pages is one
1,000 subscribers to 
its present strength as a daily 
with nearly 15,000 subscribers. In 
60 years, staff has increased 
from four to 100.
The 100th was an advertising 
salesman named Frank B. Les­
lie—his grandson. Bruce Leslie, 
Frank B.’s father. Is editor and 
manager of The Review, making 
three generations , actively en­
gaged in producing the paper.
A sideline of ’The Review is the 
printing and distribution of pic­
ture postcards of the scenic Nia­
gara area. Many of the views 
were taken by Frank Leslie. He 
took on the job many years ago. 
when his p h o t o g rapher was 
drowned, leaving him with a lu­
crative sideline in postcards and 
nobody but himself to take the 
pictures.
During the Depression, he be-
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
May, 1930
Joseph Rossi, one of the city’s 
best-known members of the Ital­
ian community and a resident of 
Kelowna for 46 years passed 
away at the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
One case of typhoid fever has 
been reported in Kelowna by Dr. 
Helen Zemen, medical health 
officer.
20 YEARS AGO 
May. 1940
New residences and altera­
tions to residences and other 
general repairs have brought the 
Kelowna building permits up to
came a member of the Niagara jniore than $60,000. Twelve now 
Falls Advlsoi’y Commission, a homes ranging in value from $750 
four-man body set up when the to $3,600 have been started since
Dy M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
and worth while achievements in 
i Pnris will be worthy of note. The 
lone thing that is worth while Is 
I that the meeting Is acknowledged 
Ito bo the flr.st of a scries. If a 
LONDON—The great event for'con.structlvo approach Is made 
which the nrltlsh government: to the casing of international 
has been striving for over a year | ton.slona. and the fovindatlons laid 
—the summit meeting between for further talks on mutters of 
the heads of state of the United (lelall, something will have been 
Kingdom. 'fl\o United States, iaccompllsbcfl. But I repeat 
Franco and Soviet Union, is now,the view which has been ex- 
upon us. TT»c pressed in official circles in Lni-
of his favorite stories.
His editor. Archie Fleming, 
was correspondent for the St. 
Catharines Standard and, on re­
ceipt of that newspaper In Nla 
fjnra Falls, would mark stories 
The Review could use. The type 
was saved in St. Catharines, 13 
miles away.
Every W e d n e s day, yours 
truly went to St. Catharines for 
the type saved for the whole 
week and this went Into The Re­
view. 'The physical effort to get 
that type was great. When I took 
the .streetcar to St. Catharines, I 
also took back a page and some­
times more of the used type. At
city encountered financial trouble 
and "was unable to meet its ob­
ligations.”
He was appointed to the com­
mission after he hid turned 
down an invitation to join it. Hi.s 
work in this ret^ci'd brought him 
into contact with Guaranty Trust 
Company, of wh'ch he has been 
a vice-president for 20 years.
February.
30 YEARS AGO 
May, 1930
About forty friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. B. Wllllts gathered at 
their home on Christleton Avenue 
to surprise them on the occasion 
of their silver wedding anniver­
sary.
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLeao 
Publisher and Editor.
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 482 
Doyle Ave., Kelowna, BC. by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited.
Authorized as Second Class 
Matter. Post Office Department, 
Ottawa.
Member of The Canadian Press.
Members Audit Bureau of Clr* 
culation.
The Canadian Press 1» exclu­
sively entitled to the use tor 
publication of all news despatches 
credited to It or to the Associated 
Press or Reuters tn this paper 
and also the local news published 
therein. ,.AH rights of republlca- 
tion of special dispatches herein 
are also reserved.
Subscription rate — carrier de­
livery. City and district 30c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 





small weekly newspaper could belst. Catharines 1 had to carry the
next week or 
two will tell 
w h e t h e r  the 
m e e t i n g  In 
Parks l.s to re­
sult In an eas­
ing of tensions 
between E a s t  
a n d  W e s t ,  
whether there 
1.1 to be real 
p r  o K r e .s.s to-
up-
too
don as the summit date 
prouche.s: "Don’t expect
much.”
What lia.s become known a? 
the Outer Seven pact, betw»!on 
BiTtnln, Austria, Denmark, Nor-, , ,
way, Portugal, Sweden andl*^,*”  ̂
Switzerland hn.s now been rati­
fied by all seven countries. 'Hie 
instrumcnt.s of rntlflcntlon have 
tteen de|>o.sited In Stockholm, and 
the way is now o\)cn to a progre.s-
wnrd.H dianrinument, whether the:give reduction of tariffs between 
ban on nuclear weapons Is to be-ltij,, seven counlrle.s. lending 
come effective, and whetlier a 1 eventually to free trade, 
new crisis. Is going to arise over, spite of llil.s movenieat to- 
tho status of nerlln. wards free trade, there is a
In spite of tlie impoilnnee of gi.,.„t field of difference btdweeii
between them.
The clouds of disunity are low­
ering more ominously than ever 
over the British Labor party and 
Its loader, Hugh Gnltskcll. Three 
decisions of the pollcy-mnking 
committee of the Amnlgnmnted 
Engineering Union, second larg­
est In the country, make It cry­
stal clear that the annual con­
ference of the Labor Party in 
tlie fall will be faced with de­
mands for radical changes In Its 
policies.
The AEU policy commltlcc 
gave clear cut deci.slons on three 
points. It voted by 38-14 In favor 
of the unllnternl iciiunclnUon of 
nncloar weapons by the United 
It expressed Its com­
plete oppo.sltlon to any change 
whatsoever in the party const! 
tutlon. And It demanded that 
Labor’s program for the next 
election should Include public 
ownership of the steel, road 
transport, maclilne UkjIh, nlr- 
ernft, shipbuilding, chemicals 
and motor cur industries.
All of llicse decisions are dln- 
uictrlcally opposed t«i orflclnl 
parly policy at the present lime.
picked up without much capital.”
FALSE ALARM
It was a false alarm that made 
him publisher of a daily paper; 
it was tragedy which turned him 
Into a photographer whose pic­
tures went out nil over the world.
'The Depression made him, al­
most against his will, a finan­
cier.
He 1.S the Canadian Press mem-
type about a block. 'Tlic return 
Journey was just as laborious—a 
page of type weighed about 100 
pounds,”
Tlie Review became a dally 
Oct. 5, 1914, through a false 
alarm.
He hod been planning for some 
time to convert Tlic Review to a 
dally in oojxisltlon to 'The Dali” 
Record. When he heard a report 
that another daily pauer was to
WRITES COLUMN
He still goes dallv to the office, 
editing the wee’Ov farm and I 
builders’ pages. His weekly col­
umn Grove Farm Notes. Is writ­
ten In longhand on the backs of 
old letters and handbills.
At home, he takes Intermittent 
lntere.st in his basement full of 
power tools—sometimes making 
the frames for the pictures which 
his wife, Catharine, paints.
He is a member of the Lundy’s 
Lane Hl.storlcnl Society—he could 
hardly escaite it with the pano­
rama of history outside his win­
dow.
For the last 10 to LI years he 
has taken an increasing Interest 
in old books, especially those 
dealing with the Niagara area. 
His collection may one day go 
Into a historical library at The 
Review.
40 YEARS AGO 
May. 1020
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rennie, 
residents of Kelowna for many 
years have left for New Zealand 
where they will make their 
home.
BO YEARS AGO 
May, 1010
Westbank Notes: There are 
now 26 children on the roll of 
the townslte school and the build­
ing is taxed to Its full capacity, 
so there are some families In 
Westbank after all, although 
some people seem to thlnlj we 
are all very wild bachelors.
BIBLE BRIEF
her with the longest service, 
joining In November, 1917, less'bo ostnbli.shod In the Honeymoon 
that three months after CP's for-lClty. Frank Leslie hurriodly set 
mntlon ns a national news asso-lup financing and, “by the time
W« apeak; not ai pleasing men. 
but God. which trleth our liearta.
“Five years ago.” says F rank]_ i Theasalonlana 2i4.
H. Leslie, "I bought many, many
books, I put tliem aside to rend 
when I’m an old man.”
Eternal truth must bo judged 
on changeless, eternal standards.
1 hear you arc hard to 
contact.
NOT true . . .  on the job 8 
,hour.s a day, but always 




Commercial - Industrial 
Domestic
Planning and Building 
No. 10 Meiklo Ave.
the summit im't'tlng. Uu' Common Market treaty amij ‘ the
so long deferred, and has iK-en Outer Seven pact. Tlie Outer f;nit.skplL
preceded by »o niany conferences gpven agreement Is much more
and meetings of heads of state niipUed In Its scope than the
In various parts of the world. ^vhlch created
that there l.s a strange nf Oonmion Market of six 
ilnterest In it at the moment, Tlie outer Seven part:
nubile a ttitu d e  Is w ell expresiied p io v ld e s  onlv  for ta riff  rcductlouK » ,i, n.., a f i i
In an  is^ltorlall In the Dall.v Tele- .  1.  #—  i ,  ik>i I of tiu vliw.s of Uic AEU
COSTS LESS II
vl<-w.s he ld  by
M r. ( ia itsk c ll
T bo se rio u s a sp e c t of th is
e lian g e  of v iew point is tlia l o th e r
la rg o  union.s, inc lud ing  the 
lOt'O T ra n s p o r t  and  { lonoral W ork­
e r s ’ U nion, a re  unan im ous in sup-
g ra p h  w hich  s t a r t s  wUh 
qiic.^tlon. “ W ho c a re s  a lrou t th e  ta r if f ,  for a co m -, Ito n ak l f a n ip ,  w ritin g  in the
B U m ndt?”  tm o n  econom ic  s tru c tu re  o r  (o r .H a l ly  M all on th is u p h e a v a l,
.W h ile  a  y e a r  ag o , th e re  " ’“ ^ ip o iiu c n l in te g ra tio n , n s  thoii*®.)'^' “ M r, (la ltskoU  s fu iiiro  a s  
g r e a t  c o n c e rn  th a t  su ch  a n>''‘'t -  T re a ty  of U om e does Each cm in-l ■‘■'“ lo r i>( the L idatr p .ir lv  l.s di-
Itig sh o u ld  h e  held  a s  s«ma a s  ,,.y  p,. ,„,vn c e o n o m lc . tlu v n to n ed  by tin- A EU
ifossib ic . th a t  h a s  now  a h a t.s t  t,„vo  il.s ow n  e x - iv o le  aK alnal h is d rfc iic e  policy ,
n n o la b le  d e g re e . T lw  p u b lic  M ructure.s n g a ln M 'M a iiv  m em iK -rs of h is  S hadow
m in d  is  q u ite  c a lm  ab o u t it. a n d  ,„ „ ,p „ ^ „  jc  g,.vcn T h t.s i‘̂ ‘dH nct an -  equally  n .m m ll tc d  to  
th a t  in a y  be  a n  id ea l e llm a te  in  ,„ „K rs  ii a  m uch  les.s iwrwcrtul '• "l>l><'s'(l to  uni-
w h ich  to  hold such  a n  tm iw ta n t  ,.<-„„omlc giovip th a n  th e  C o m - ' ‘ ndelt a r  d ls a n n a m e n l .  . 
in o c tip o , ; m on  Mm Hot »ix, b u t H (Im s pro- h -.u l 'i  lilp of tlx- l.id io r p . i i l \
•. In  M .'ddal c irc le s , no one is , v id e  a p lu lfo n n  from  w hovr ilu-ro I'.'i cm i find itse lf out-
:t» \ln g  m u ch  idxnil th e  prospect;'. , ........li .ti ,,.,, u - t u , . m , .  m a u o e u u i 'd  and  w ith  no op tion
M f 'd c fm ltc  re su lts  eo m ln a  b o m  "  s.ot .ill. m  b tw cm i the p, ,,„ ,H ,n c e  <l.-
ijic ivieeting. No one Is expecting tw o  Kioups lendim ; tovvat<l- n f (m ,-  ii'-lli iH n h i r h  tlicy have
■'"Vt#lw<->inufhr-iO"-dMit"aay ,ta n g ib le  , pUB-stbio ta v g ia m  e l  co -o p m atu rn  h e ld  w ilh  d.;upa.«.l, cuu v tcU u n .'’
fiv ^eusilic
See your Travel Agent or any Canadian Pacific office.
WI M O ■> Ol" rum  WOISL.D'* n«»IAT««»T TISAVill. •V»TKM
Vancouver-Mexico
t7-Day Tourist Round-Trip Excursion
FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS CALL WRITE OR PHONE
KELOWNA TRAVEL SERVICE
Pentiefon Travel Service
68 Annaimn .\vc. Wcsl, I'cnflcinn, II.C. 
Phone IIY 2-6040
Paminniint illock 
255 Bernard Ave., Kehmim, B.(’. 
Phone PO 2-4745
Vernon Travel Service




rates as above, 
m B C., S3 00 per 
for 6 months; S2.00 
(or 3 months Outside B.C. end 
US.A., $15 00 per year; $7,50 for 
6 months: $3 75 (or 3 months; 
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C I c « l/» «/■.
a f  I
’̂ A /ell-l\nown Disirici C ouple 
Celebrate 50ih Anniversary
W iriFlU-li - Mr kt.i Mr> '
t,* *, ..j i ( j * k .;* 1 ,1 H lij
VSiiifi.-Ut, .<^u:
A rty  j  ,*m » u i  A;>. ;i 7.' Th.^> a r c
Cv! !j. jUriij ’.hs? <K‘Cd-ija ot Ihfir 
GjSi! *n Vii'Jdi.'.i Aiiiiivtrtaiy ih> 
Suw?jv, May Is, 0>j<rn tuxi4< to 
tccclve tUelf frlciitl* vMll be be!d 
at th;ir home from I i> ti».-5 i> in. 
ami a inastcal iJtogramme U ar­
ranged lo be held in the Winfield 
Memorial Hall bcginnuig at 1
p.m. I
Mr. ReUwig was born in Sooth; 
Dakota ai»l came to Canada, at 
the age oo nine, with hi* family.! 
Mrs. Rdswig was born in Min­
nesota and she was fourteen 
when the family came to Canada.
The couple were married in 
Lacombe. Alberta, In 1910. A few 
f months after their marriage they 
' returned to B.C. to the Reis wig: 
family farm, Grandview Flats.] 
in Armstrong, Shortly thereafter.! 
Mr, Rctswig stalled farming on' 
hU own In Armstrong which he! 
continued to do until 1919 when^ 
the couple moved lo California! 
for three years. In they mov­
ed to Peace River, Alberta, where 
Mr. Rciswig farmed in the sum­
mer and was In the sawmill bus­
iness In
■i
MR. AND MRS. GEO. G. REISWIG
—Photo by Pope’s Studio.
iODE Meeting Held 
Westbank Home |
The re.tultr monthly meeting 
of the Dr. W. J. Knos chapter 
IODE was held at Ih* home of 
Mrs. V. K. Parker, Westbank.
' Mrs. R. D. Kiw*. regent of the 
chapter, condurtad the meeting. 
iBuslness arising from the mlt.-' 
lutes was diacusied. '
I Mbs Rosemary King, c'duc.'t- 
tloial convener, m»rti*<l that 
B’ plications for the IODE cu ;- 
!aiy ha’.e beta sent to sch'Kil (.i -! 
tiict No. 23. A commtUfv wrl '  
look into all apirUcations ami a 
winner will be declared befoie 
the end of the school year.
Convener for senlces at home 
and abroad. Mrs. A. W. Ross, 
reported that glas.se.s for a 
ne^y  child will be suoplkd this 
month. She also stated Uiat ma­
terial had been purcha.«ed for 
making layettes and asked mem 
bers to assist in the sewing of 
these articles. |
Mrs. H. J . Jolmston reported j 
that .1 lunch had been served to 
the White Cane Club and she 
thanked Mrs. R. P. MacLcan. 
Mrs. H. Williams and Mrs. E. 
Russell for taking charge.
Mrs. F. K. Parker, convener | 
of empire and world fiffairs, gave] 
an interesting report on the work j
I Son Of City Coup’e 
j Marrisd At Coast
Bon Voyage Party 
Honoring
W rstof SelwKjl. Vancouver, aw; . . .  p. II .1
I 1909 UBC forestry graduate A/lf-e [ J  f - a l  g t  U 
vere married recently In O liver'' * * ' “w. k/« V /v/llw  11 j
! .A gretuats of St. Paul Hcv»pitil 
Nu ing t '
, minster.
church. New We»t-
nCLOWNA D.AILY COt'RlE*. AAT., MAY M. \r j t  P.AOE
' m  .
that Canadians arc doing on the
the largest ranch for many miles,■ Delmar of Winfield: Mrs. Eric
I Ruby! of Kamloops,! Mrs. K. Pettman gave a re-
I.™ «1 .nd w ..  in tte ljn  th, ‘serenth “‘Ibc'teld” ”  t e h o ™ " '?  M?s. A.
orchard business here unUl 1949,Church for many years Carolina
after which he went into the saw- member of the Seventh Day Ad- Tne whole
mlfl buslnei^^  ̂ five years Inlventist Conference Committee of, tending the celebration except 
China Veliev outside Falkland. B.C. Mrs. Reiswig has always | their son George. Among the
The whole family will be at- Boss, Okanagan Mission, in
June.
w ' .if  n V ii M n«Ar«rtv‘«tocletv and vears ago was a lead-1 ted wilt be Dr. and Mrs. Albert The marsh nii
E^iswig and son Dr. Oran Reis- the buttercup, is
ru u ^ r tiv c ir^ n g a g c d ^  f^mlng^ ’Die roup^hav’e five chUdren;lwig of Fullerton. CaUfornia. in
SPRING BLOOM
Tie arsh marigold, akin to 
one of the first 
spring flowers in damp areas.
Reading at Random 
A t Local Library
By ELISABETH SCOTSON lit has tn Europe. She leads us 
, . through the facts and fancies of
Top-level meetings are muchlj^^g depicted In their litera- 
In the air these days, and the Middle Ages, in the
names of Eisenhower, de Gaulle, xiV, in the sophis
Macmillan and Khrushchev are yeaned styles of the 18th and 
often heard in dally toplp of centuries and in the modern 
conversation. However, although today, writing in her
the name of France’s leader is 
well-known little has been written 
about the man himself, and in 
‘The Man Who Is France’ by 
S.F. Claark we welcome a book 
for tho general reader. His pri 
vate life, his career as a soldier 
and his rise as a politician to 
become President of the Fifth 
Republic are well described, and 
although only a brief indication 
Is given of present problems 
and policies the author success­
fully conveys de Gaulle’s im­
plicit faith in the greatness of 
France, which he himself so well 
symbolises. Another traveUer at­
tempting to pierce the Iron Cur­
tain is L. W. Henderson who 
describs his visit to far-flung, 
unknown cities and districts of 
the Soviet Union in- ‘Journey to 
Samarkand’. This writer Is a 
young Canadian who has had 
considerable experience in re­
porting foreign affairs, and once 
again he uses his training to 
penetrate the Russian facade.
Treal "Spring Fever" W ilh  
Interesting Seasonal Foods
usual astute and witty manner 
that endows her subject with the 
delightful delicacy it demands 
A very different standpoint is 
taken in ‘The Four Loves’ by 
C. S. Lewis, who views its four 
aspects — affection, friendship, 
Eros and charity — from s 
metaphysical and religious angle 
These essays are beautifully 
written, and it is comforting to 
find someone who l^lieves in 
good, honest and decent feelings 
in this day when ulterior motives 
arc imputed to every sincere 
act. He argues that every human 
being is granted the need to be 
loved and the gift of loving, and 
that all forms of love should 
finally lead to appreciation and 
God. He recognises that friend­
ship and affection can exist 
quite naturally without the im 
plication of homosexuality, and 
suggests that love between men 
and women should be blessed 
with a wider allowance of com­
mon-sense and humour to en-
WESTBANK -  Mr . Betty 
Ch-iriish crid Mr*. J. A. Ingrain 
* The bride b  Shirley Joan, enteitiined »l a ’Tam vovaic“ 
;  daughter of Mr, and Mr*. CUMwd l>«rl,v ThurKta.v evening hoaoc 
* Townsend Conley of the Roytil Mr«. David GcllaUy. who 
CHv. and her groom, Jamc^ plans to leave for a three 
Nllscm MicFarlane. is the son nmnllw' ho’tday In Britain and 
lof Mr. and Mi«. James NUsiw on the c^wtinent at the end of
M»cfarlane, Kelowna. .v, „ .i .k,.
The bridc*» notM'4enKth g4.wu Bc‘;idos the hostesses oiw thf 
in silk organra over taffeta was guc.'t of homrr, those attenduig 
full skirled, extending to a Ualn. were; Mm . W. H. Hewlett. Mrs. 
Her long veil was edged with A. H. DavldAon. Wsa 
ChanllUy lace and held in place
with a tiara of seed pearls. * hil \\akefield, Mrs, J^wtoie 
Miss June Conley, Miss Glrn-Schn-dder. Mrs. Kand Twneda 
dine Barr and Miss Sarulra C o s - M i s s  Grace Hewlett.
Uln were the attendanU. Their Sincere wishes for happy Uav- 
apple green organra-over-taffeta eliiog and n safe return home 
frocks were bouffant, and hat accomoanied the presentation ot 
were en tone “ Gellatlj-.
Susan Young, flower girl. wa.s «ood wishes also were extended 
similarly dressed, and Douglas several unable to attend.
Young was ring bearer. Mr.
Robert C. Robertson was bt‘st k l 1
man. and u-shers were Mr | \ | e W S  n O m  1 0 0 3 1  
Gerald Brown and Mr, Garyi
After a reception at Ro.se ilm Council
Garth. New Westminster, the 
bride and groom left for Califor­
nia.




Mr. and Mrs. J  
Durne Ave., is Mrs. Godfrey’s 
niece Wendy Allen of North Van­
couver. Miss Allen is a member 
of the ice frollles and is now on 
vaction.
Mrs. Godfrey and her daugh­
ter Judith gave a coffie party 
for their guest Friday mornhig.
May sun shining warm between 
showers on the waking earth. A 
relaxing time, when lassitude 
often overcomes desire to work, 
study, play or even eat.
Great - Grandma called this 
feeling "spring fever’’.
So pep up appetites with in­
teresting foods.
Include plenty of fruits and 
vegetables in all menus. Season 




Melba Toast or Small Pretzels 
Yankee Bean Soup 
Tuna-Zucchini Cuban 
Flaky Rice 
Green Beans with 
Celery and Onion 
Apple Betty with Cream 
Coffee Tea Milk 
Tuna-Ziicchini Cuban.: Fry V4 
small-diced fat salt pork until
By MARIAN MARTIN
A fashion mileage-maker in 
black and white houndstooth 
checks of ’’Orion” acrylic fiber 
and wool that’s washable, leave 
the ironing question up to you. 
Crushed leather belt cinches 
waist above lean skirt. Printed 
Pattern 0405 in Misses’ Sizes
10 to 18. Send FIFTY CENTS 
(50c) for each pattern (stamps 
cannot be accepted). Please 
print plainly SIZE, STYLE 
NUMBER. NAME, ADDRESS. 
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 W. 
Front St., Toronto.
Tho result of his obscrations i®icouragQ its happy development
a  shrewd and sincere account of 
the many strange things he both 
saw and heard, simply, written 
and easily read.
POPULAR TRAVEL BOOKS
Travel books arc always popu­
lar nnd D. f’cnnell’s ‘Mainly In 
^  Wonder’ Is aLso likely to bo in 
*  demand. Tliis globe-trotter is of 
Catholic Irish stock, but his in­
dividual outlook and indepen­
dence of thought have led him 
far away from his native isle 
to dis,cover the wonders, trage­
dies nnd philosophies of the 
world at large, nnd of the Far 
East in particular. He looked 
for more than just places and 
pcr.sons, studied their ways of 
life and worked with tlieir pco|)le 
BO that his final impression is 
4  instructive and interesting ns 
well ns piquant food for thought. 
Little is heard nowadays of pre­
revolutionary China but in A 
Race Of Green Ginger’ Averll 
Mackenzie-Grieve looks back to 
the 'twentie.s when she went there 
as a young bride. She remembers 
tho Cliinc.s(' pattern of life n.s 
she learnt it througli her friend­
ships and everyday experiences, 
and offer.s us a fascinating excur­
sion into an alien land.
T a le s  o f fro n tie r life on o u r 
ow n e o n tin e n l u su a lly  find a j  
w e lco m e  h e re , and  ‘C all M e T o ­
m o rro w ' by J .  A. M eU ae will bej 
no ex e t'p tiu n . He deseribe .s w ith  
en llue* iasm  his p io n ee rin g  d a y s  
a t (he tu rn  of (In' e en fu ry  w hen  
tie iiH u ed  from  p ro v in ce  to 
' p rov ince  in s e a rc h  of emi>loy- 
iuen(, w e a lth  and  h ;q )p iness . He 
h i ip ls r ja e k e d  in (lie Vlocklcs, 
p a r t ic ip a te d  in th e  sillV er and 
gold ru s lu 's  a t C 'ohalt niul P o r- 
eu r'lne , l ioked u n su eeessfu lly  for 
diamond.-!, and  fina lly  found 
peai'! ' am t c im ti-n tm eut as a re- 
( p o r te r  an d  iiu ln s tri.ilis t ii\ On- 
tarli'i. w h e re  he is sdill liv ing.
and constancy—both statements 
may sound old-fashioned, but 
they are sorely needed in an era 
of ego and eccentricity! 'The only 
drawback to this fine study is 
that it doesn’t go far enough— 
and despite the modesty in his 
last sentence there are few 
people better qualified than the 
author to carry on this disserta 
tioni
butter).
Add 2 minced peeled sections 
garlic and 2 tbsp. corn oil. Slow- 
cook 2 min.
Add 2 diced fresh or whole 
canned tomatoes, 1 c. water and
3 c. sliced zucchini; cover. Slow- 
cook 20 to 30 min., or until 
zucchini is tender.
Add 2 (6 i/ioz.) cans tuna flak­
ed coarse, 1 tbsp. lemon juice, 
1 tsp. salt, Vs tsp. pepper and




p a y  rn i OR
IMI'.T THKOUY rniTclicd (lour, *j tup, diiuhle
K VV, McHenry’i '1'innl Willi- Rl O ^^O A A ^ iHging luiklu;: powder, '-j tsp.
out Fi’ii ’. n \ iinmu ii -u’li-e gniilc ULVvJDv/'V\0 hiikim; toda, I t:.p, salt and
til imHitiiiii' iua\ ili'.tio) many ijy L.MHt.V WIIIOKLEK c. nut meat.-j, any kind. 
f,( III!' idea , and tanrif. In cur- .-.iiiira! all year witli this Add alleruately to (ir;-t mixture
I,.lit ..hmmiii)', tla-nrie,.. tint it mull, ^̂ ê design to make witli 1 c. dairy sour ercam.
j.; I ..(i I'sliim: la lead a rca-.aa- to',...|idliiw tap, H.' Ica.-iiMionfuls droii
iilih-, dawn-ti>-cai(ti tiaak an (imkI iilos-.om;. m' .iiipliipic - apart auto oiled liakiug ihcet.
fact-.. *'U I'CM- to C.il wl’.clv, not Inai. limdim;, Hel.e 1().12 Tulu, la atod. oca,
la a..iua all pill.- I;> ih" | (',111,1,11,,, ijf falaie la dT.i drgrei"! F,
f  aathi'i'-. fmiili.mcptiil -'PP;''''''**- spiuigtlau' stiiidc.!. Palti rn Tl.t; Makes ahoat 5 do/
for appetite-appeal. Serve more browned (or use Vi c. melted 
tossed green salads than usual.
Garnish foods for eye-appeal.
Provide chilled fruit juices, small 
apples or oranges for snacks.
Cut down on over - fat foods, 
starches and sweets.
Spring fever’’ will soon vanish..
SUNDAY DINNER
Anchovy-Tomato Saladcttes 
Roast Leg of Veal au Jus 
Pan-Roast Potatoes 
Green Peas with Corn Kernels 
“Spring-Fancy” Mdlds 
Sour Cream Drop Cookies 
Coffee Tea Milk
MEASUREMENTS ARE LEVEL 
Spring-Fancy’’ Molds: In qt. 
bowl combine 1 pkg. lemon or 
lime-flavored gelatin nnd 1 tbsp. 
minced fresh mint leaves.
Stir in 1 c. hot water to dis­
solve gelatin.
Add 1 c. juice drained from 
canned pineapple; cover. Let 
stand 15 min.
Stir nnd strain, 
nefrigernte until s l i g h t l y  
thickened.
Rin.se IVs-qt. mold with cold 
water.
In center place slice of canned 
pineapple. Centre with halved 
fresh strawberry.
Ring pineapple with sliced 
fresh strnwberric.i (about 14 
slice.s).
Pour half of thickening gel­
atin into mold, Refrigerate 1 
hr, or until almost firm.
Moantimo. whip remaining gel 
ntln wilh egg beater or mixer 
until fluffy nnd thick.
Fold In c. sliced canned 
pineapple nnd c, sliced fresh 
strawberries. Spoon into mold.
Refrigoratc 4 hr.s., or until 
firm.
Unmold to serve; garnish with 
fresh mint nnd additional whole 
strawberries rolled in grnnulat- 
e<l sugar. Pass whipped cream.
Serve H.
Sour Cream Drop Cookies: Into 
e, room-soft butter or margn- 
|rlne stir and blend l*i e, sugar, 
i 1 tsp. vanilla and 2 well-beaten
i eggs.
Sift together H';,» e, lue-slftod
Readcra ar« lavlted to aab- 
u lt Items ttf Interest, news nf 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There Is no charge. 
Write the Social Editor. The
The following six minute films 
are available until May 31. I960: 
U’S a Women’s World, Better 
Carnations For You. Dwarf 
Apples, New Wavs With Pork, 
G o^  Old Days. Cherries, Horse 
Ranch. Soil Ttst, Insect Lab., 
Sunflowers. Pilgrim Geese, Holly.
They may be obtained through 
tho local film council «t the 
Library.
HOUSEHOLD AID
^  ,  Of a total of 4.173.000 house-
pall- Conrier. or Phone PO 2- Canada in 1858. about M
4443 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. ,p^f powered washing





EDMONTON (CP)— Residents 
of the western prairies received 
a quick end to the heat wave 
Friday, when Arctic air plunged 
south and sent temperatures 
plummeting by up to 40 degrees 
from Tliursday’s record highs. 
Winds up to 70 miles an hour 
stirred up dust storms over south­
ern Saskatchewan. Edmonton re­
ceived mixed rain and snow.
To wash a baby’s knilltd gor- 
msnli 10 thoy'll kosp Ihsir sUa and 
shopt, baito thsm, bafero'wath- 
lag, to o  both tewol. Than wash Iho 
whelt tewst, tqustta out and 
hong en Una lo dry.
Visit Our
PICTURE GALLERY 













"With all due respect, my hus­




ery output, including machinery 




A residential school for girls, grades 7 - 1 2
A Few Vacancies in All Grades
GIRLS PREPARED FOR UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE. 20 
acres in the country, overlooking Shawnigan Lake, V.I. Riding, 
swimming, hiking, indoor and outdoor sports, dancing, fully- 
equipped gymnasium, laboratory. Accommodation for 80 girls 
In Lodge and dormitory block. For prospectus and particulars 
apply to Mrs. C. C. Guthrie, headmistress.
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH . . .
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS. . .




Sun, surf, sand . . . some of the 
Ingrtdisnts that combine to offer 
a holiday you'll never forget - 
when you go Greyhoundl Whether 
your dettlnation is Vancouver, or 
other Pacific Coast points, you'll 
love Grtyhound travel - with its 
freedom from driving worries. Find 
out today how little a Pacific Coast 
holiday costs • by Greyhoundl
iiii'i 'III
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PvOTH'S d a ir y
Fin Mil'i l ) ; ' i v r i y
( all PO 2-2150
IfFECTIVE HAY 18, 1960
3  TRIPS DAILVI
bilwem
WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER
Sample Roii'ml 'Idip I arcs 
from KI';i.OW.\'A to;
Vancouver ..............  1*15.8.5
I'ortliiiul ................... S.tO.IS
San l'rani'iM‘0 ........ S52.25
1,0V Atigcli'x ..........  1*(»9.I5
l-'nr roni|il('tn tiiful ■ 
inatlon no iarn.’. and 
Bclr'dnln.'i, mo .MiIii 
l<)c;il Grn\lirnmd 
Ahi’iit In 'v''nwnii, 
thvGrnv hound 1)̂ ; nt, 
'.l.H (>in'i.nMVav. 
rinm- I’Oiiliiv :•’.’n.’.-t.
WHEN YOU CAN GET THE COMPLETE 
STORY IN YOUR OWN 
DAILY NEWSPAPER
Short delivery distances throughout the Okanagan make 
it possible for your own Okanagan daily newspaper to 
print news wliiclt Ittippcns minutes before the paper goes 
to press. You read it in that day's issue, NOT 'HIE 
NIEXT DAY OR IHE FOLLOWING DAY.
In addition to this fast service in reporting world news, 
only your own daily paper carries a full resume ol wli.il's 
going on in ami around tltc neighborhood. No other news­
paper published anywlicrc gives you this exclusive 
service.
Tltc Daily Courier employs a staff of writers deeply 
cngrosscil in ilicir community and its activities. Onl\ your 
Okanagan daily paper gets bcltind worthwhile coinmuitity 
enterprises and assists them through lo a successful finish.
Convenient Home Delivery Service to Your Doorstep
Every Afternoon
3 0 c  O N L Y  P E R  W E E K  3 0 c




•‘s i i n i N d  n i l '  i i i ' A R i ’ 01 I n r .  o k a n a o a n  v a u . e y "
ot Kelm III .iml D s ’.iiet IMioite IH) 2-14.1.5. flu- Daily ( oiiricr. Kelowna 
lo r  \eiuoit .  Armslmif,!. I nderh>, l,iiinl>\. I'luine l.l 2'7410 
\ n n o n  lluie.iu, ( amclon IVock. .4(1111 Si.. S'einon.
i0i0 Palgers
Hoteliers
'Itiisi wail a basdaeil game?
Th? Uiucf Pai*i* team fwifbt 
fcjt* from a first iriuiaf rtedctt 
It t n*‘«ht to iMJwcler the Willow 
lo'it 23-11 in a lopridc'd UUle 
larasue contest.
Tire Willow Inns started out 
auiek taking a &-0 lead in the 
fif;t frame. However the Bruce* 
False team exnloded In the «ec-| 
jod Inning with II runs.
The game was called in the 
fifth fraine—the reason—take an-i 
other look at the score. '
Taking care of the pitching 
duties for Bruce Paige were  ̂
Doug Dawson and Terry Gillert. ’ 
Chris Rciswig was the loser. ,
City Blue Caps 
Set For S'Ball 
Openinq Sunday
Kelowna Blue Caps, unbeaten 
;ln eight exhibition games, dash 
with Mission Saints 6 p.m. Sun­
day in the opening of the Kelow­
na and District Men's Softball 
League at King's Stadium.
At the same time Club 13 will 
meet the Rovers in Rutland at 
Centennial Park.
Fans are Invited to both games.
Labatts Travel 
To Smelter City
Kelowna Labatts are on their 
way to Trail today for a double- 
header with the Smelter City 
team.
The local crew meets Trail to­
night in the first game and an­
other tomorrow afternoon.
In other Okanagan Mainline 




Kelowna Hotspurs and Vernon 
Highiifers wiU tangle 2 p.m. Sun­
day in a regular scheduled Oka­
nagan Soccer League match at 
Kelowna City Park.
In other action. Kelowna Red­
wings travel to Kamloops._____
BOUDREAU WINS FIRST
McCormick Takes hsnsi 
In Hurling Giants to 7 th  V ic to ry
CHARLES E. CiORUANO SPORTS EUHUR
Assoc'ated Press Staff Writer I O'TXkiK' walked three n n d 1 | |  
The season's barely a mwith
old, but it looks as though a cou- PhUUes,
iple of kids. Mike McCormick i>f J«>' llV nowSui yranciseo and Jim O'TViL.le '^halnh* 1-0 defeat and HOW have ban iranclsco and f.,Ucd to score in innln is, Theof CinemnutI, may be ready to 
ichBllenjje Warren Si>ahn as the Red-s .scortHi on Blllv Martin's livtlc and a twi>-out triole by
p l M u r i  me>_c.r.  ̂ Ruten Gome. '0-J.
MeC<'iinick, “U, took over the
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY CDBKIEB. SAT., MAY 14. 1>8« defeat Friday night. beaUng Los
. h L u . ' R R h
Iw'us 6-{or-6. f.<Ker Carl
.. wlif.
Willtil
Angeles 3-0 with a siy-hltter. .^uevers Bob Rush a ^!was the third consecutive s h u t o u t * r e a t v e r s  woo nusn anaiJoev Jav were tagged for seven
T l k l l  R u f l  O l i o  nmv^h^e won*rriQ9y ln6 lUlU DdU vnĉ !md haven't aUow^ « "un ln 2̂^
For Tacoma's Marichal
Mazci-o.>ikr.s sixth. Fi’lend ( 4 - t ' ' ^ |
0*Tf»nh» UTin hw (hlitl In » WOll U with U fiVC^hittcr, ^̂ vUrillg ^  his third in a j ^  order after »
row with hLs set-ond straight -'^hut-., ^un by Hank
out. A seven-hit. l-fl M<'rtorm‘>""«> »
against Philadelphia that ran the n le i
By THE CANADIAN PRESS | Roy Smalley and Earl Robinson ' winning string to ,, ^  ^
hf̂ th onf «n1n fnnr-nlv< fnr thn Straiffht. nUnKS n U Hi IIi C r e u \ncir MXiQ.
Young Juan Marichal, the ^^^ijnjuns. Southpaw  ̂ Don Rudolph' Pittsburgh’s second-olace Pi- 
minican dandy of ?®'iwa the winner, spacing 12 hitsjrates, the only other club to win tinn
jclfk ^ a s t  L oape a g g r e g a t i o n . , n i n e - i n n i n g  route. |ninc in a row in the majors this ®
dodged defeat lor five straighti hanless Mountics outhit^^®^®*’* within two gairj'-^Uno U-2) was the loser.
games. It finally caught up with' j  v” , * of San Francisco with an eight- ...him nn Fridav the 13th Portland 15-11 but couldn't get rrancisco wiin an cigm-
him on iTiaay ine win. safetie.s when they C'*unted seventh-inning for an R-? vlc-
Marlchal, a peppery right-1 The Beavers broke for four runslji’*̂  ̂, 
ihandcr, and the Giants were both in the first, bombed out sevcn!*'“^^' winning their first under 
' in the second, then cased up Boudreau. b<v
relaxed the rc.st of the wav.
Three walks. B i l l  Causion's!‘" Cardinals, who
triple, doubles by Lenny Ncal;^*^5, on the txiad. 
and jim  Bridewe.ser and a pair . 
of singles did the damage in ®®'lsecond one-two In ERA among start­
ling sputhnaws.
j McCorrjiick struck out seven 
P f I  C T A M n iM C e  didn’t walk a man while put-
rw L  J  I ting away his second 1-0 decision
■“■■“■'■'“ ““ “ ““ '■■■'■■‘■"'■'■■■■•■“'■'“ .over the Dodgers and Don Drv.s- 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Idalo i3-4>. The Giants handed
looking to extend their victory 
skein to six games. Salt Lake 
City torjjcdoed their hopes 11-5, 
with Juan taking his first loss of 
the 1960 campaign.
With the d e f e a t. Tacoma 
skidded another full game behind 
Sacramento Solons, who drubbed 
San Diego Padres 10-6. Tacoma 




SW IMMING SEASON OPENS SOON
Weekend Sched.
For SOK'M Loop
Kelowna at Rutland; Vernon 
at Salmon Arm; Winfield at.
Lumby; Enderby at Armstrong. |1
Kelowna Cyclones lead 
league.
It’s almost that time again. 
In fact reports are that many 
Kelowna swimmers have al­
ready taken to the water. The 
swimming season opens offi­
cially the last week in June
and lessons at the Aquatic 
start the first week In July. 
In photo above Jim Scantland, 
one-time local swimming ace 
and now an instructor with the 
B.C. Red Cross water safety
branch, gives two city young­
sters training in water rescue. 
It is believed Scantland will 
return this summer for further 
teaching.
Sports Briefs
VANCOUVER iCPl — Barry 
Adams, 18-year-old King Edward 
High School runner, Friday ran 
the mile in 4:27.4, three-tenths of 
a second faster than the Van­
couver and District Inter-high 
school record. But it won’t go 
down as a new mark as times 
set in eliminations do not consti­
tute records. The inter-high finals 
will be held May 26 and Adams 
will get another chance to enter 
his name in the record book.
PENTICTON <CP) A sky
Chisox Move One Game Up 
On Deadlock Sox, Yanks
LOP-SIDED VICTORIES
In the league’s other two tus­
sles, Seattle Rainiers waxed Bpo- 
kane's Indians 11-6 and Portland 
Beavers t a p p e d  Vancouver 
deeper into the cellar, belting the 
Mounties 11-3.
The Giants outhit Salt Lake 
City 13-10, but tough for Mari­
chal, they left 13 men stranded 
during the game. Dusty Rhodes 
got four singles for the Giants in 
five trips. Harry Bright drove in 
three runs for the Bees with a 
homer and a pair of singles in 
four at bats, scoring three runs 
himself.
Sacramento batters, led by Bob 
Jacobs and Jim  Bolger, rapped 
out 17 hits off six San Diego 
hurlers. Jacobs and Bolger hit 
three for five, Bolger getting a 
solo homer in the sixth. Bolger 
drove in three runs and scored 
two himself. Jacobs scored a pair 
1 himself.
Sacramento 16 10 .615 -—
Tacoma 12 11 .522 2Vi
Snokane 14 13 .519 2̂ /z
Portland 14 13 .519 2\<z
Seattle 14 14.500 3
Salt Lake City 12 12 .500 3
San Diego „ 14 16 .467 4
Vancouver 7 14 .333 6’i
Friday’s Results 
Sacramento 10 San Diego 6 
Seattle 11 Spokane 6 
Portland 11 Vancouver 3 
Salt Lake City 11 Tacoma 5 
Saturday’s Schedule 
Seattle at Spokane 
Vancouver at Portland 
Sacramento at San Diego 
Salt Lake City at Tacoma
w f i»«t r m  iUrvsdale his third straight def-'-’t 
with a fourth-inning run on Wil­
lie Mays’ double and Orlando 










VANCOUVER (CP) — Colum 
bus of the Pacific Coast Soccer 
League can wrap up the league’s 
second-half crown Sunday when 
they meet last-place Vancouver 
I Labatts. A win would put Colum
Jaycces, sponsors of the show, 
changed the venue after being
Jordon Gets 
Top Billing
BALTIMORE (AP)—Don Joi> 
dan and Sugar Ray Robinson, 
both tuning up for title bouts, will 
fight on the same card tonight.
Jordan gets top billing.
Robinson's appearance in the
bout”  m ark, f c  Brat V p a r tm c S 'o t  t7 .'S
r t h i m a t o  “vam “  “ »»■"'«'= wW* ,«■>
Jordan, w o r l d  welterweight 
king, meets Candy McFarland of 
Phllndelphla and Robinson takes 
on middleweight Pedro Gonzales 
of Rankin, Pa. Both are sched­
uled 10-roundcrs.
Jordan is to gibe Benny (Kid)
Parct a crack at his title May 
27 in Las Vegas. Robinson faces 
Paul Pender in Boston June 10 
In a try at regaining the New 
York - Massachusetts version of 
the middleweight crown Pender 
took from him last Jan. 22.
Gonzales. 30. has lost 19 of his 
36 flght.s. The veteran Robinson 
has lost only seven of 159. Jor­
dan, 2S, has won 48 times while 
losing 12. McFarland, 22, has a 
r 18-5-1 record.
By ED WILKS
Associated Press Sports Writer
Chicago White Sox stUl have 
the Indian sign on Cleveland.
They made it two-out-of-two 
over the Indians this season with 
a 4-2 decision Friday night in the 
opener of a three-game series at 
Cieveland—where they ambushed 
the pursuing Tribe with a four- 
game sweep last August, and of-
diving display planned for clinched the American
Sunday will be held ii^tead at t pennant on a one-game
nearby Summerland._ Penticton yjgj^ month later.
The White Sox gained a one- 
game lead over the rain-idled 
Red Sox and Yankees. The New 
..Yorkers vaulted past Cleveland 
stretching five miles north and ^ second-place tic
south of here is a controlled ^ 7.3 victory at Washington,
way and no parachute jumping Detroit defeated Kansas City 4-3
is allowed.
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) -  
The Connie Mack baseball season 
starts here this weekend with a 
doubleheader Sunday. New Wc.st-| 
minster meets Maillardville in 
the opener with East Burnaby 
meeting Jordans in the second.
in 14 innings.
FIERCE EFFECTIVE
Southpaw Billy Pierce (3-1) cut 
Cleveland's winning s p u r t  at
Comiaeo plans far Progress
^ ----
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
RE5IEMBER WHEN . , .
¥
Sir Tltomus Upton, the one­
time errand boy who became n 
world-famous m c r c h a n t and 
s|Jortsmnn, was elected n mei 
ber of the exclusive Royal Yac 
Squadron 29 years ago to<lay. 1 






I. 1931, nt ago 81.
W L Pet. GBL
Chicago 13 8 .619 _
Boston 10 7 .588 1
New York 11 8 .579 1
Cleveland 11 9 .5.50
Baltimore 11 10 .524 2
Detroit 8 10 .444 3 Vi
Wa.shington 8 13 .381 5
Kansas City 7 14 ,333 6
National LcAgiie
W I, Pci. GBL
Sun Francisco 18 7 .720 —
Pittsburgh 16 0 .640 2
Milwaukee 11 8 ..579 4
Cincinnati ' 13 11 .542 4'i.
Ia)s Angeles 11 15 .423 7'.i
1st. Louis 0 14 .391 8
Chicago 7 13 .350 B'.i
1 Philadelphia 9 17 .346 9',3
Kel Nagle 
In Good Spot 
To Win Event
SKIZAS STARTS SUDS
The veteran Lou Skizas blasted 
three games with an eight-hitter,' a three-run homer for the Rai-ibus beyond the reach, of second 
giving up solo home runs byjniers in the second inning, when'place Westminster with a 6-1 
Jimmy Piersall and Woodie Held.!the Suds struck for six runs, record.
The White Sox, blanked for four 
innings, beat rookie Wynn Hawk­
ins (3-2) with a three-run fifth.
Bill Skowron drove in two runs 
with an eighth-inning double that 
broke a 3-3 tie for the Yankees 
against lefthanded rookie Jim 
Kaat (1-2). Righthander Bob Tur­
ley won his first, blanking the 
Senators without a hit in three 
innings of relief after Whitey 
Ford had given up a tying, two- 
run homer to Jim Lemon. It was 
Lemon’s seventh round - tripper 
giving him a tie with Held for 
the league lead. Mickey Mantle 
hit his second for the Yankees 
in a three-run first inning.
An unearned run won for the 
Tigers after lefty Hank Aguirre 
(1-1) had held the Athletics hit­
less for 5 2-3 innings of relief. The 
Tigers beat reliever Don Larsen 
(0-3) when catchci- Harry Chlti 
dropped a throw to the plate after 
Eddie Yost had hit a bases- 
loadcd, one-out grounder to short­
stop Ken Hamlin. It was the third 
straight victory for the Tlgcr.s, 
all by one run and second in 
extra Innings, since losing 10 In 
a row.
FOR SALE
Six lattice steel trusses, 87 feet span and 7 feet 6 inch depth 
and associated parts. Prescptly used in railway bridge locat­
ed at B.C. Electric Burrard Thermal Generating Station, 
Vancouver, B.C. Available not later than mid-October, 
1960. For further information phone or write:
B.C. ELECTRIC
Disposal Section
970 BURRARD STREET, VANCOUVER 1, B.C.
Mutual 3-8711 Local 2592
FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP)—
Kel Nagle, a big, talkative Au.s-
trallan who can give the boys
lesson.s in cliipping and putting,
was in position today to become
the flr.st foreigner to win a ,, v>n
United States golf tournament
two vears i-iirry, 1 nat o ycais.
Nagle, !)9-year-old veteran from 
Sydney, took the lead by two
BASEBALL LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Natiunal Le.aguc
AB R 11 Pot.
Mays. S.F. 
Clemente, Pit.
95 21 37 .389 
100 19 38 .380 
48 9 18 .375 
46 4 10 .348 
76 11 20 .342
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
TMl; PROTKCTBR 
WHITP'IdlUP’fiP fiAr^Lf;0»- ll:U .,/lLU.l* TKI lUt p 
liAol.li.OUK' tlll.’P. WAS -.0 »IAI 1 P (ly SiWl; Al.A-Vk'AM CiisesM t-x:iAi. kAi.uoM t.'AMMI.KlP* T<tAl pti: 
. •I Lk’KIToKIAl. I (.r.lSI.A- ■xVX luiuioMCfci eeAciip 
''W  A UCHNlV ON IT-.. 
/ItAP
Runs—Skinner, Pittsburgh 22.





Home runs — McCovey. San 
Francisco 8.
Stolen bases — Pinson, Clndn- 
iiail 10.





!undcr-))ar 68 gave him 137 for 36 
holes.
Nagle al.so is in po.sitlon to win 
twice as much money as he has 
taken In 12 previous tourniimcnts 
here since 10.51. He has earned n 
nero 52,297.
Playing ills 13th American tour­
nament on Friday the 13th, Nagle 
iiad the answer to the high winds 
that sweat the 7,041-ynrd Colonial 
course, lie Is aee<ist<imed to play-' 
lug strong winds. jitiiniiels, Bos
(ii'ne I.lUler and l)o\if( Sanders Allismi, Was 
each shot par 70 for 130 and a tie! Maris, N.Y, 
for .second place in the 72-hole|l,iimpe, K.C. 
event. The llrst-nnuMl leaders', Skowron, N.Y.
Billy Maxwell with a 67. and Runs—Manlle, New York, 21 
Jerry BarlH'r with a 68, faltercfl. Runs batted In—Skowron, New 
Ma.xwell had a 76 for 143 and York 22,
f('ll to a tie for aintl» place. Bar-, Hits—Lumpe, Kansas City 32, 
her fashioned a 72. It dropped’ Doubles—Allison. Washington 0 
hhu to fourth place nt 140. Triples—Fox, Chicago, 3.
Tl\(' last foreigner to win an Home luns — Held, Cleveland 
American tournament was Stun and Lemon, Washh\gton, 7. 
i.eouard of Vancouver, who tiHik Stolen bases—Aparielo, Chic- 
Ihe tournament of Chnmnlon.s nt ago. 5.
I.as Vegas in mld-1058. l,eoanrd Pltehlnr—Staley, Clilcago, Hall 
fired a 73 Fridav for 147. 'Kansas City and Contes, New
!v..ik 3-0, 1,000.
Hlrlkeouis- Bell
All R II Pel.
61 10 26 .426 
70 17 30 .380 
60 12 22 .367 
88 7 32 ,364 
77 7 28 .364
U - R - E - A  S P E I L S  G R O W T H
ttNUVB •to »6 ovew 100 
yf AK43 01.0





A S  AS »’ »«»•
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By mid 1960 Coininco’a now 6 million dollar 
plant in Calgary will bo converting Alberta natural 
ga« into urea. Urea is a chemical used chiefly as a 
fertilizer — one reason "tJ-R-E-A apells growth".
Urea will bo a vahtablo addition to Cominco’a 
wide range of , chemical fertilizers, and thus the 
new Calgary I’lant repre.sents an important expan­
sion for Cominco — another reason ‘‘U-R-E-A 
spells growth".
Urea is used ns a fertilizer, un animal feed 
mipplemcnt and nn Ingredient in plnslica mnnu- 
fnclure and other chemical proccHscH,
(.lomlnco'a plant Is a "first" in Western Canada 
for this chemical. Initially the product will serva 
ngricullural needs, hut it stands ready to enter 
into industrial fields ns tlie West dlveraiflcs and 
grows. Yes, in many ways "U-R-E-A" spells 
growth.
Ily THE AKH<MTATEI» PIU:hH |
Pllelihig - Mike M<'(A'irmlek,............................. ........ ..........
Sim Franelseo. gained hl.s fifi'i Ily Till-: AHSOCTATED PRESS 
victory vvlfhoul defeat and third Brisbane, AustratU — Anhuin 
^hutou^ with ’ ix-hlt, 3 (t di-el.ilon Co|x land, K!!)**,. Flint. Mlcb., 
iiviT I.0X Angeles, ftrikmg out kimeked <ail Wally Taylor, 127l«. 
•iivi'ii and widkliig none. .\u.stiaUa, 10.
Illttlae Dick C' 'at. PlUiihurgh Melbourne, Ausiralla - Steve 
had rix hit > li. * trip., three .Niltes, |3(}. MellHaiiiie, outiadnied
*iw ihle» a n d  t t i ic o  » tn « k » , in  8  2  C tuuH c D w ig lu fi. 138 , N ew  Y ork .
\ietorjj,' o \ e r  M ilw aukee. >1-
I
»«ir
THE CONSOLIDATED MINING AND SMELTING COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
Trail, British Columbia — Montreal, Quebec
(h« nf Cmnda's Grtdt Kukrprms ELEPHANT BRAND FERTILIZIRI'TAOANAC BRAND METALS
/
C0W1U)T 0EAOLET
DAILY COURIER HOUSE OF THE WEEK
KELOWNA DAILY COt’tlE E . SAY.. MAY II. !••• YAOK t
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Actor Says Canadians 
' I ’oo Much Pro-Sporf'
I I
I
BULL BEUMMELL LOED LITTLEBEOOK
Architect Alan lianna, of Win- 
jnlpeK, has Incorporated tht mod. 
'em  “interior core” design into 
(this three - bedroom bungalow 
which groups together the kitch­
en. bathroom, basement stairs 
and halls. This central core ar 
rangement allows a mom 
saving concentration of ail 
plumbing and provides for a 
good separation of the living and 
sleeping areas.
Ample light and ventilation it 
ensured for the kitchen and bath­
room by the use of mechanical 
exhaust fans and skylights. The 
living room overlooks both the 
front and back gardens while the 
bedrooms have better than aver­
age closet space.
Tlie total floor area is 1,123 
square feet and the exterior di­
mensions arc 43 feet by 29 feet, 
four Inches. Working drawings 
for the house, known as Design 
280, may be obtained from Cen­
tral Mortgage and Housing Cor­
poration at minimum cost.
I SfElEE VOTE
I VANCOUVEK *CFs -- tlovern- 
! merit cone ilia tk>o officer BiU 
i Fraser will cxuxJuct a atrikt vow 
lamtaig 800 t'ml'ik)>ccs of Kv'ans. 
Coleman a i^  Evans Ltd., and 
DceksMcBiiik Ltd., two Van- 
jeouver building material suppU-
WINNIPEG (CP> — Tekvbkm, best of i>opular plays. U te r they';frs- 
sa>s acUir Douglas CamiibeU. i-ouki branch into more 
has ikMie nothini for the taste sophicnl end abaUact works. \ 1
,d Canadian audiences. i The rcxi-haired Scvit was here "
In fact, it had bicrea^ed the de- to tn*i»tct the Mardtoba Theatre iT te 'o f i
maud for live theatre because Centa*. wlilch has grown from the cun^nt h rate  ̂ J  
l»cople had become boreii withlamatcur to full professional s t a - a n d  an imreasi In h al h 
T\'.
The opinion was just rule of
tliose fired at bitcrvlewers dur-jlng place In Canada at the mo- 
mg a visit here by the outspokeiiiment.”
37-year-old associate director ofj "At jiresent talent hat to mt- 
the Stratford Shakes|>eareaii Fes-jgrate east. 1 feel Wlnniiieg can 
tival. Others: i build to a i»lnt where these ac-
"Canada is not anti - culture.! tors can stay at home and be 
It’s just too much pro-sixirt." employed.
"Toronto theatre U not dying.] "You have to give people a 
I don't think it was ever alive.” i reason to stay here, and perhaps 
To build an audience, Canadianleventuall,'' this city will be at- 
theatre groups must inesent theUracting actora from the cast.”
t'lt
f3M
Tlietus and which he dtscrlbi'd as welfare plan payments, 
the most progressive ktea Uk- union say* the disimte i* centred
around oiieration of the welfare 
lirogram.
EOYmAN CH.INOE
Women in Egypt, who could 
not appear unveiled in imbllc 
only two generations ago, voted 
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MIDGETS HERE MAY 21
Midget wrestling will be the 
main attraction at the Jaycee- 
sponaored card Saturday, May 
21 at Kelowna Memorial Arena. 
All of the midgets are claimed 
to be under 100 pounds. Open­
ing warm-up match will be be­
tween Bull Brummell and Lord 
^ttlebrook. A tag team match 
will feature Lord Littlebrook
and Cowboy Bradley agaln.st 
Tiny Roe and Bull Brummell. 
Other regular wrestling bouts 
will include Danno McDonald 
of Hamilton, Ont. against An- 
tone "The Ripper” Leone and 
Kit Fox against Bud Rattal. 
Tickets are available from any 
Jaycee member.
Pioneer Fox Farmer Doubts 
Industry W ill Ever Return
Retired Banker Is Life 
Of Winnipeg Theatricals
FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
By ROGER C. WHITMAN
CEMENT BETWEEN TILES I ANSWWER: For tho cooking 
QUESTION: The cement be-1 o^oVs installing an
tween the tiles in our shower stall vetoed to
is beginning to darken. S cru to j‘«‘t?hcn should help; or In s ta ll  
bing doesn’t seem to help. What ®
do you recommend for making 
them light again?
ANSWER: Scrub the cement 
between the tiles with a house­
hold bleach and small stiff tooth­
brush or other small brush. Then 
flush generously with clear water 
to remove all trace of the bleach.
By DOUG ENGLISH 
The Chatham News
DULLED VARNISH WALLS
QUESTION: Our knotty pine 
I into one of the most modern oj>- walls have a varnish finish which 
eratlons In the province. | is becoming dulled. How can they
Tiinr-n-nttm  ii- di ci,v,' 1922 the magazine Saturday|be brightened?RIDGCTOVW, Ont. (CP)-Slm  ĵ jgj^̂  devoted more than haU a ANSWER: Varnish dulling is
page in its financial section to'frequently due to the presence of
hood over the range with a 
grease-and-odor-absorbing filter 
Your local utilities company can 
supply Information as to dealers 
handling these items. Thoroughly 
ventilating the house at regular 
Intervals, by opening windows an 
inch or so at the top should help; 
as will room deodorizer. An elec­
tric humidifier should be installed 
to increase the moisture in the 
air.
farming in Ontario, theh watched
It flourish and suddenly collapse, 
doubts the Industry will ever 
make a comeback.
A barber by trade, Mr. Coll 
started his silver and black fox
a story and photographs of the
Coll farm. The story carried the 
prediction that fur farming was 
“here to stay.”
Mr. Coil’s ability to raise prime
In ,Q., foxes brought him dozens of farm on a shoestring In 1^2| ^^e Royal Winter Fair
in Toronto, including the reserve 
world championship in 1927,
near this southwestern 





at very low prices . . . 
WELDING REPAIRS 
Day or Night Service
FALCO
Five Bridget — Vernon Rd. 
PHONE PO 2-4900
excess moisture in the air, plus 
a fair amount of surface dust. 
Gloss can often be restored by 
cleaning with a wax-base, liquid 
floor cleaning preparation.
POLISHING BRONZE
QUESTION: How Is 
polished? I recently bought a 
As late as 1948, pelts from the small figure of what looks like 
' Coll farm were selling for as badly-tarnished bronze and would 
much as $140 each. But within like to clean it. 
two years these same prize furs' ANSWER; Excellent metal pol- 
could not even bring $10 apiece, ish for bronze is available at 
When that point was reached Mr. well - stocked hardware a n d  
Coll decided it was time to quit, houewares dealers: be sure to 
Born nearly 91 years ago in follow label instructions careful- 
Morpeth, Ont , Mr. Coll operated Iv. Or cover the figure with a
PAINT




1010 Pandosy St. Phone 2-2134
a barber shop in Ridgetown—1.S 
miles east of Chatham—untU 1912 
when he became interested in 
raising silver foxos.
A cousin of mine in Thames- 
vlUe had a pair of silver ones 
and my wife and I happened to 
drive out there one Sunday after­
noon to look at them.”
Mr. Coll didn’t have nearly 
enough money to buy a pair but 
a friend put up the cash and 
turned the foxos over to Mr. 
Coll to raise. They divided the 
pups produced by the first pair. 
FOXES FROM AFAR 
Gradually other people in the 
area began to bring pairs to the 
Coll farm for him to raise on tho 
same 50-50 bnsls. His ability be­
came widely known and a buyer 
In Prlnco Edward Island started 
sending foxes to him.
"For years he would send me 
foxes and I’d raise them, sell 
them and deixislt his share of the 
money in the bank. I never did 
meet the man but he trusted me 
t ' '"nk after his share of the 
money."
1 Fox fanning was risk'’, even 
for auCcc.'<stul farmers. "Once I
thick, creamv mixture of rotten- 
stone and linseed oil, rubbing 
with a soft cloth until the tarn­
ish disappears. For any carving, 
or grooved places, use a soft 
brush to reach places inacces­
sible with thf* cloth. Rine well 
afterwards with warm water, us­
ing fresh cloths to dry and iwl- 
ish.
SPOTTED BRICK
QUESTION: We built a cream 
color brick house last summer. 
When tho mason washed it down 
with muriatic acid (as per con­
tract), he ruined it: the color 
changed and spots of brown have 
appeared. The mason said it 
would weather out but it seems 
to be getting worse. Is there any­
thing that we can do to neutralize
bronze tfh® stains?
nronzet The mason was pro­
bably referring to a whitish crust 
sometimes appearing on brick 
surfaces, k n o w n  as "efflo­
rescence” (the coming Out of al­
kaline salts in the brick’. Usually 
this does disappear with time, the 
deposit being washed off by rain.
However, the brown staining 
you mention is probably due to 
neglect to neutralize and remove 
all traces of the acid used in 
washing down the brick. The acid 
should be neutralized and remov­
ed by washing all surfaces with 
a solution of one pint of ammonia 
In two gallons of water, followed 
by ample rinsing with clear wa­
ter to remove the ammonia solu­
tion.
Boy, 15, Again 
Captures Fair 
Steer Contest
BRANDON. Man. (CP)—A 15 
year - old Neepawa youth has 
swept the Manitoba Winter Fair 
steer competition for the second 
successive year. And he had to 
do it between school examina­
tions.
Glen Cummings scored four 
firsts in steer events and captured 
the grand champion award with 
his Aberdeen Angus steer.
His award - winning animal, 
weighing 950 pounds, sold for the 
fair's top price of $1 a pound. 
Last year, in another clean 
sweep, Glen sold his 915-pound 
champion for $1.10 a pound, also 
highest.
Between showings at the fair, 
Glen commuted 90 miles to Nee­
pawa twice to be present for 
Grade XI examinations.
Glen and his father, J. W. 
Cummings, tend 130 head of 
cattle on their farm sev^n miles 
soutliwest of Neepawa. Mr. Cum­
mings has shown his cattle for 
several years in Manitoba and 
eight years ago took a steer to 
the Royal Winter Fair in Toronto 
where It won the grand champion 
grade and crossbred class. It 
was a half-brother of Glen’s 1960 
i winner.
WINNIPEG <CP) — W h e n  
George Waight r e t i r e d  three 
years ago from his banking exec­
utives’ position, It merely meant 
he would have more time for act­
ing.
Now 68, he has played hun­
dreds of roles in thousands of 
performances in such medium* 
as radio, television, the legit! 
mate stage and motion pictures 
llis most recent performance was 
as the judge in the Winnipeg i 
nicatre Centro'* production of 
Ben Johnson’s comedy, Volpone.
"It’s been the most wonderful 
thing in my life,” he said In an 
lnter\'iew. "I don't feel any older 
than when I started.”
The start came in 1927 when 
he played the part of Bill In The 
Man Born to Be Hanged, a melo­
drama, on the stage of Winni­
peg’s now-defunct Little Theatre.
an artist, wood-carv’er and car-' 
toonist. "When a person retires; 
he should have as many hobbles; 
as he can.” said Mr. Waight.' 
“Right now I’m doing Just what! 




LONDON (AP) -  The Queen 
and Prince Philip have accepted 
nn invitation to visit Pakistan In 
February, 1961, Pakistani Presi­
dent Mohammed Ayub Khan an­
nounced tonight.
INSISTS ON REALISM
A stickler for realism, he re­
calls that when he appeared in 
S h a k e s p e a r e ’s Macbeth hei 
scoffed at the director's sugges­
tion that wooden swords be used 
in duel scenes.
"I insisted on real swords, ra­
zor-sharp. and I remember that 
the rest of the cast would disap-; 
pear during rehearsals of the big 
sword-fight scene. They thought 
for sure I would slice someone 
right down the middle. But the 
night of the play there was real 
metal clanging on metal. The 
audience knew there was a 
fight.”
A similar situation arose In 
Shakespeare’s The Taming of the 
Shrew. As Petruchio, Mr. Waight; 
was to throw a leg of lamb in 
the direction of the female lead.. 
Kate. An artificial leg I'oast was; 
produced.
"That’s no Teg of lamb,” ho 
roared. "Go get me a real leg 
of lamb.”
They did. And when he threw 
it, Mr. "Waight recalls, "It made 
a satisfying sound when it hit."
"But if it had connected with 
an actor, it would have knocked 
him cold,” he laughed.
8PECUL FONT
PREWLEY MOOR, England 
(CP) — A font made from boul­
ders and water from a small 
stream were used when a baby 
was christened in this Devon­
shire community.
Have Gravel IVill Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 
•  BULLDOZING 
CaU
H IL L T O P
SAND and GRAVEL
Days 4-4141, Res. 2-3406Ph.:






Whatever your need count 
on us for results.
SAND&GRAVEL 
d e liv e re d
"We Move the Earth”






refused an offer of $14,000 for one] it 
pair of female.s. 1 kept them and 
ns tt turned out they never did 
produce any pups. And when they 
died their pelts weren’t any good 
either.”
At one time the Coll farm had 








Wo have a large holecUon of 
tiles for e\oi'\ iniriKm» in a 





Phone rt>3 2ftl3. PO 2 W 6 
anil onr 2iul Van) at corner 
(Uenmore ltd. A (’lenient Ate 
Phone PO2-3:0S
ENAMELLING MAHOGANY
QUESTION: Our living room 
has mahogany woodwork and 
door. We want to enamel It a light 
color. How can the mahogany be 
prevented f r o m  "bleeding” 
through?
ANSWER: Apply a stain scal­
er or a coat of aluminum paint 
and then finish with nn enamel 
undercoater nnd the enamel. If 
the prc.sent finish has a gloss, 
dull It by rubbing with " 0 0 ” 
snndoaper or "0 ” steel wool, 
wiping off tho dust before apply­
ing the finish.
TILE OVER OLD LINOLEUM
QUESTION: My kitchen lino­
leum l.s about 1 years old. It 
was laid over wood flooring nnd 
Is In good condition except that
GREASE SPOT ON HAND BAG
QUESTION; I have a lovely 
hand bag from which I would 
like to remove a grease spot. 
What can I use to' clean It?
ANSWER: I assume the bag Is 
of leather. Wiping with a thick 
suds of a mild soap or saddle 
soap should remove the grease 
spot. To avoid a .spotty appear­
ance, it is advisable to wash the 
entire bag. When thoroughly 
clean, remove the sud.s with a 
damp cloth. When dry, polish 
with a neutral shoo cream, or a 
leather conditioner, available at 
many variety stores, housewnres 
dealers and luggage shops.
Is showing wear. Now i am 
planing to cover it with either 
rubber or vinyl tiles, directly 
over tho old linoleum. Is this a 
good Idea?
ANSWER: If the linoleum Is 
ndhclng firmly to tho wood 
flooring, rubber or vinyl tile can
pups but live fur-farming Ixxtmjbt. pul down over it, using tho 
throughout C n n n d n  nnd the j adhesive recommended bv tho 
United Stale.s brought ulxiut the
industry's downfall
We o v e r d i d  It. Everytine 
.started raising foxes nnd finally 
tho market collap.'ied.”
Cltanglng styles also contri­
buted to tho deml.«te.
Mr. Coll doubts flir farming 
will over come back because tho 
Industry has been abandoned Tor 
so many years. Rut In a way 
he’s ha))j)y nlxait It. Fur despite 
th«? fact that he made his living 
by killing foxes nnd selling their 
pelts, lie loved them.
tile mnmifneturer (usually 
eix>xy type ndheslvc). Bo sure 
the old covering Is comiiletely 
free of nil trace of wax, grease, 
oil, dust, etc,, before beginning 
Installation of tiles. Manufactur­
er's instructions shoel.s for put­
ting down tho tile, over nn old 
floor covering, are available nt 
tile dealers,
We’re always rlfhl 
on lap
For K1TC1IE.N tni) 
BATHROOM 
INSTAM.AT10NH 
Modem Oil or Gat Ileatloi
Always on call when you 
need us
E. WINTER
PI,I MI)l?JO AN’D 
IIKATINtl I.TI)
527 Hernard Are 
Phone ?t0a
poAn Annsis REMAIN
QUESTION: Wo are living in 
this homo two years nnd I'm 
nfrnld I’ll Imve to .sell unless 
can overcome the condition we 
have: After cooking, the hou.sei 
has a iieeullar odor nil evening 
long. If I peel nn atiple, nr have 
clgarets lying around, you can 
smell them through the whole 
house. Also, the nlr Is very dry. 
How can I overcome this condi­
tion?
LEAKING SUN DECK
QUESTION: On a six - year - 
old hotise which wo recently pur­
chased, there Is n porch with a 
flat sun deck ns n roof. Tlie deck 
has adequate pitch, but It leaks 
like a sieve. Inspection of the 
original Installation reveals one 
ply canvas with some type of 
sealer tacked to tho decking. The 
tongue nnd groove planking np- 
penr.s to be sound enough, not 
mpilrlng replacement. H ow  
nn should this docking bo flnl.shed 
properly? ITio deck overlooks the 
ocean nnd wo wotild like to use It 
ns designed — n.s a sun deck.
ANSVVER: Replace the present 
canvas topping wlh roofing can­
vas, according to inanufaclurer’s 
Instructions. 'ITtls Is available nt 
roofing and bullcilag supplies 
dealers nnd Is n special heavy- 
woven grade for use on sun decks 
and roof.s. 'Die canvas should bo 
finished with nt least two coats 





MOSCOW (Reuters) — Soviet 
v i l l a g e s  with names like 
"Swamp” and "Great Mud” 
should. It is suggested, bo given 
more dignified titles like “Sput­
nik” and “ Rocket.”
At the same time, a change in 
the names of the best - known 
brands of Soviet vodka nnd beer 
has been urged on tho ground.s 
that they are linked with Moscow 
and Leningrad.
The proixisals have been put 
forward in letters to Izvcstla, the 
Soviet government newspaper, 
which has been slowly getting n 
new look under the edltor.shlp of 
Alexei Adzhubol, son-in-law of 
Pnonier Khrushchev.
The corresixindenco on names 
of towns nnd villages started 
when n render said too many 
Soviet towns and villages had 
"ugly, nnhnrmonlons, nnd nn- 
clignifiod” names. Rt'uder.s sup­
porting hl.s contention quoted ex­
amples. Olio expressed pK-V f^r 
tho Inhabitants of B o 1 o t n t y e 
(Swamp) or of Bolshlyo GrynzI 
(Great Mud).
PRESS CLUB ROLE
One of Mr. Weight’s best-known 
portrayals is that of The General, 
a legendary character In the 
Winnipeg Press Club's annual 
Beer and Skits, a satirical revue 
based on the year’s news head- 
line.s. He’.s played the role for 28 
years. A life-size portrait of him 
as the fiery-eyed, ramrod-stiff 
I general hangs on the wall of the 
Press Club vestibule.
1 In radio he has played more 
than 2,000 roles, ranging from 
Santa Claus to Dr. Query, master 
of ceremonies on n local quiz 
program.
He appeared In n dual role, 
as lender of a Hutterite colony 
and RCMP commissioner, In tho 
wartime film, 49th Parallel, part 
of which was filmed on the Prai 
rles.
Besides acting, Mr. Weight Is
USED 6 "PIPE
5 0 c  p e r  F o o t
Suitable for culverts or drains
All sizes pipe, tubing and water w dl casing 
at low prices.
Calgary Metal Co.
608 • 6th St. S.E. Calgary
Price FOB Calgary —  AM 2-4564
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVATING 
Irrigation — Drainage —
28 PRINCESS BT. 
Prldham Estate
etc.
Hardwood Flooring Specials! 
O A K  F L O O R IN G
Clear Grade
■)i” X ..............................per M bd. ft.
O A K  S H O R T S
No. 1 Common and Better.




Supplied — Laid —• Sanded and Finished 
Free Estimates Cheerfully Given by
MACKENZIE
515 Bay Avc.
F L O O R S
LTD.
Phono PO 2-4520
R E -R O O F  your home N O W
Timber, greatest natural rc- 
smiree In Sweden, covers about 1 
two-tlilrds of that country’s area. I
A N D Y
4” X 6” Concrete Tile Machine 
Low Cast, lllgli Production.
for partlenlar.s write
Anderson Fiiginecriiig 








. . . no job too large 
or loo small,
PIIONK PO 2-88H0
l-'rcc F.stimatcs, Cheerfully Given.
Now is the lime to rcplaslcr your ceilings and walls 
or remodel a room . . .
Let an expert help . . .
VINCE BERTUCCI
PIIOM; PO 2-HHHO
per sq . foot 
A P P L IE D
Special Price Offer!
$ 1 3 . 7 5
withC.M.H.C. Approved 210 lb. I.K.O. Shingles
_____________________ .̂.................. ...................—--------— — -------------
^ Y O U R  CHOICE OF 19 BEAUTIFUL COLORS 




Phone PO 2-4140 idler 5:00 p.m. or Call nt 760 (H.I NWOOD .W F.
4
i*Aog  I t  v im m m A  o a h .t  c o u e ik i . m t .. m a t  i i. i m __
Every D a y  Is a Sales D ay
THE DAtLT C O t'tlE S  I
CLASSIFIED RATES
* C'U^ctfieii Adktiiisiiiifiils arid 
Noticv* for Ih u  i*age u iu i l  be 
tevcived  by it:30 a ru day of 
publication
rb««« r o M t u  
Uitde* :7I1I iVcmea Bureaet 
UuUi, E ngage im-nt. M arriage  
Nutieva and Card of 'rb au k i SI2S  
In M emurtain I3c per cuuot 
Une. iiunicnum Tl.^J 
C lassified ad^erU seiiicu ts are
Inserted at the rate o f L’c  per _______
word t * f  UMcrUon for one and owna C om m ercial Property Own- 
tw o tiinea, 2 4 c  per word for «rs AsMKialkm w ill be held at 
three, lour and five  con secu tive  the Eo>al Anne on M ay 23 at
Coming Events ' Help Wanted (Female)
In D a ily  Courier W a n t  A d s -D ia l  PO  2 - 4 4 4 5
' Property For Sale
DO YOU OWN 
INCOME PROPERTY 
IN KELOWNA?
STOBE — O in C E  -  5IOTEL 
UAKAtiE — HOTEL
a p a e t m e a t
A General Meeting of the Kcl-
HOLfeEKEt.HEK >OU F AMILY 
ot 2 To Isae r-vmplelc ihatge «.f 
tnjit’.e ati-1 tsilp care lor iemi- 
invalid home must live m
At -plv to Mr U L Doie. 363 
Borne Avc. FUvie iH) 2 2063
tf
Help Wanted (Male)
Umei and 2c per word for al* 
consecutive truertioc* or more.
Mlmnium charge for any ad- 
vertlaement Is 30c
i p.m.
Following a declaration o( 
_ membership and election of di-
Read your advertisement the rectors, the business of the meet- 
Orsl day It appears. We will uut;ing will be to determine the 
be responsible for more than line opinion of the majority of the 
UicOTrect Insertion. jmi 'irbcrs on Uic subject of Litj
'Boundary Extension.
CLASdinEI} UISFLAT i , .  , . ,
Deadline 5'00 i> rn day previous: hoped that a clear, rnajor-DeadUne 3.(» p_rm oay picv'tous^^^ emerge, cnablmg
_ .  , ,  ” v column dlls Association to submit aOne InserU on^U - per „^n,n,cndation to the taxpayers
Three consecutive inscftloas large
per column Inch. All owners of commercial p r t^
Six consecutive insertions I.M erty. a t  described above, arc Jiv
per column Inch.
THE DAILY COURIEE 
Bos 4ft. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 




A P rU A N C E  E E P A IIS
i vited to attend. S. 246
ATTENTIONI 
Boys between the 
ages ot 10 • 14
Earn atti active profits as 







Property For Sale ______
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ' A
BUY QUALITY -  NOT BY PRICE
14,000 down, lunge family home, hvingroom with elecUic fire­
place. dining room, kitchen, 4-piece bathroom. 5 bedrooms, 2 
down and 3 upi. This home has a full basement, economical 
sawdust hot air furnace, KOV wiring, garage and nicely laiwl- 
scaped grounds, and Is fully insulated. City water and sewer, 
and taxes just SIB5.00.




Bob Lennle 4-42MAustin tTarreo 24838
★  *>r ★  ★  ★  ★  ★
PHONE PO 2-3141 
Pete Allen 44184
OWNER SAYS "SUBMIT ALL OFFERS"
An attractive bungalow close to lake. South Side, ConUins 3 
bedrooms, 30 foot livingroom. diningroom, Cape Code kitchen, 
utility room, modern fireplace. 220 wiring, automatic oil heat­
ing. sliding glass doors onto large concrete patio. Privately 
fenced corner lot.
FULL PEICE Il«.l5«.ftft with Ternu
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
DEAL poplar 2-3227288 BERNARD AVE.
BUI Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
OKANAGAN VALLEY MUSICAL
! Festival Associations annual gen- 
icral meeting will include elec­
tion of officers for three year 
term; report on recent festival
s " V S S m rra tS “ r« §7510 w™ «
Position Wanted
p.m. in the Library on the 18th 
i 242
y n n i automatxc
AppUanca __
■acMBisMiiiMa VVMUaflMttM StrrtM 
n oM  POI-MOl At Beaaaira
AinO  SERVICE
OLENVlEVr BEKVICE 
f»rra Equipment anO Repaint 
RcUabla Mechanical Repalra 
Welding -  Parta’ 
REASONARIX RATES 
Fhona PO 2-3010
Tu.. Th. a  8a.
ATTENTION ALL CARD PLAY .............. ..
ERS. The Kelowna Rebekahj^Qu^jjgj^ 
Lodge No. 36 are holding a so-j
EXPERIENCE TYPING. DICTA­
PHONE. SHORTHAND. GENER 
AL OFFICE. AVAILABLE END 
MAY. REPLY BOX 533, DAILY
242
cial evening of whist, bridge and 
cribbage on Friday, May 20 at 
8 p.m. sharp in the Women’s 
Institute Hall. Admission 50c. 
Refreshments. Proceeds for the 
Society for Retarded Children
VETERAN NEEDS JOB, Janitor, 
caretaker, cook, kitchen help or 
what have you. Phone PO 2-2414.
240
WEEKEND REAL ESTATE GOOD BUYS
IDE.4L FA3HLY IIOME-Close in. Home and grounds beauti­
ful. Full Price 814.700 and $5,000 down will handle.
BRAND NEW—3 bedroom home. Just being
basement, gas heating. Priced at $12,600 with only $-.000 down
and monthly payments of $70.00.
THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW NEAR SCIlOOL^Wall to
wall carpeting, gas healing, fireplace, etc. Also has 1 bedroom 
basement suite. $19,500 with $3,500 down.
SMALL 2 BEDROOM HOME—On nice street. 4 blocks to 
shopping. Ideal for retired couple, possession.
$2,500 down will handle, with full price of $8,000.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND LNSURANCE
Paramount Block Phone PO 2-317.‘>
J. F.
Evenings: A. W. Gray 5-5169 
Klassen 2-3015 A. E. Johnson 24696
$1500.00 DOWN -  $6850.00 FULL PRICE
2 bedrooms, part basement, on nice lot 60 x 125, Close to 
hospital, good garage.
NEW! NEW! N.H.A.
REDUCED $1,000.00 — MAKE US AN OFFER
Deluxe new 3 bedroom home at 621 Morrison Avc., just off 
Pandosy. Drive bv. then call or come in and see us. Features 
hardwood floors.'full high ba.semcnt, lovely brick fireplace, 
large bright Mahogany kitchen, L-shaped living and dining 
room. Price now only $16,000.00. Low down payment. Hurry, 
call:
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSERASCE AGENTS





BaaemcaU. loaiUag gravel tfc. 
Winch equipped.
Phone PO 7̂ 0̂g Evealage rOZ-TTM 
*’ CLEANING SUPPLIES
A MEETING OF THE CANA-|
jDIAN Arthritic and Rheumatism — — ^-.-jvTTMTFNirFt; OP A I Society will be held at the Annex AI^L CONVENIENCE OF A 
I of the Public Health Centre on private home -  Self contained 
« May 18 at 8 p.m. Miss Mary 
Pack, executive director of the 
B.C. Division will be present.
The public is cordially invited.
242
MIRACLGAN PRODUCTS 
Bleech. Soap, Cleaner. Wax 
ihompt Courteoua Semco 
Pheae POpIar 2-49U
DEUVERV SERVICE
C.N.R. VETERANS MEETING 
will be held at 2 p.m. May 17 
at United Church Hall. Lunch 
after meeting. 240
2 or 3 bedrooms, large living- 
diningroom, 220V in kitchen, 
natural gas, basement, close in, 
quiet street. Available now. 
Phone PO 24324, or call at Apt. 
3, Rosemead. tf
For Rent
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
close in. No children over 4 years 
old. Phone PO 2-2063. ___ ^
2 LARGE ROOM BASEMENT 
suite. Refrigerator and stove. 
Close in. Phone PO 2-7133. 240
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
for rent. Phone PO 2-7704. ___tf
Personal
COMET DEUVERV SEBVICB 
Phonn P02-2833 
General Cartage
IM teon Ave. ■ Kelowna, B.&
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Saadera Paint Swwert 
Roto-TiUere • tuuldera Hand Sandera 
B. B B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
M77 Bill* SL Phone P02-3«a«
TW O  ROOMED UPSTAIRS 
suite in The Belvedere, corner of 
Bernard Ave.. and St. Paul St. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Please 
no children or dogs. Apply at 564 




f u n e r a l  se r v ic e s
CLARKE li BE.NNETT 




Vanished away with Saca-Pelo. 
Saca-Pclo is different. It does not 
dissolve or remove hair from the 
surface, but penetrates and re­
tards growth of unwanted hair.
LOR-BEER LAB. LTD.
Sto. 5, 679 Granville, 
Vancouver 2, B.C.
S, 251
WANTED TO RENT — 3 OR 4 
bedroom house or suite by June 
1. References if desired. Good 
location. Apply Box 100 Courier.
240
D, CHAPMAN *  Co.
Allied Van Line*. Agent* Local. Ung 
Dlitanco Moving. Commercial and Houa  ̂
hold Storage PX"”* P02-29M
RITZ NEW APARTMENT ON 
Rosemead. 2 or 3 bedrooms, like 
home with basement, spacious; 
and modern. Apply Ritz Music j 
Shoppe. Evenings phone PO 2-! 
3046. Th, F, S, tfj
Cars And Trucks
ATTRACTIVE GROUND FLO9 R 
furnished 2 room apartment with 
kitchenette. Gas furnace, rcfrig-| 
crator, separate side entrance, 
newly decorated. 770 Bernard 
Ave. Phone PO 4-4540. 240
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 




MRS. ODETl’A MATHIAS 
PERSONNEL CONSULTANT 
Representing
1. W. A Fleury tc Aasoclatea Ltd. 
For InformaUon 
Phone
PO 2-2601 -  ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Monday a after 1:00 p.m.
NOW!! KELOWNA HAS IT!!!! 
Ladies’ and Gents’ shoes shined 
at Mario’s, Shops Capri. 240
WELDING
OENERAl, WELDING & REPAIRS 
Ornamental Iron
KELOWNA MACHINE WORKS LTD, 
Phon* P02.2Mi
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
1 BEDROOM BASEMENT Suite, 
gas heated, with range, separate 
entrance. Heat, light and water 
included. Near Catholic Church. 





3 ROOM FULLY FURNISHED 
suite, automatic heat, gas range, 
refrigerator, separate entrance.
YOUR BEST CAR BUY 
British




I960 VOLKSWAGEN -  ONLY 
3,000 miles. In perfect condition 
inside and out, radio, heater and 
many extraSr .Can be financed. 
Phone PO 2-5372. tf
BY OWNER IN 
GLENMORE
2 bedroom home, L-shaped din 
ing-livingroom, lovely kitchen and 
fixtures. Colored bath and vanity. 
Broadloom in dining-livingroom 
and haUway, 2 fireplaces. Drive 
through carport. Forced air gas 
furnace in full basement, ijot 
ready for landscaping.
$3,000 DOWN ,
For appointment to view phone
R. H, Harder, 2 4 3 0 7
Sat., tf
CHOICE REVENUE HOME RE- 
CENTLY finished, separate suite 
in full basement. Upstairs main 
floor unit, comprises 3 bedrooms, 
living room with wall _ to wall 
! carpet and fireplace, dining area, 
beautiful electric kitchen with 
I eating space and cabinet bath- 
Iroom. Spacious master bedroom 
I has double closets and wall to 
I wall carpeting. Home heated by 
j automatic gas furnace. Estimat­
ed revenue $165 monthly. Price 
$19,500 with only $3,500 down. 
Located close in. Phone PO 2- 
8579. 240
ONE OF THE FINEST
Not far from the Lake on South Side. Brick and siding con­
struction, only 5 years old, in beautiful condition. All 6 
well planned, open fireplace, full high basement with ftnlshc4 
rumpus room and fourth bedroom. This home will please the 
discriminating buyer who want prestige, quality and location 
and view—$21,000.00.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PARAMOUNT BLOCK
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-4919
Evenings Call PO 2-3163
Property For Sale
1939 CHRYSLER COUPE — Good 
condition, 2,900 miles on engine, 
1960 plates, price $100. Phone 
PO 2-4514, 241
For gentleman or lady. 942 Law-1 FOR SALE — 3-TON 
son Ave. 240 Chev Tiuck with solid tag. Good
----------------------------------------- - shape. Phone PO 2-3156.
NEW, ONE BEDROOM S1:MI- 236-238-240
basement suite, unfurnished, 
close to hospital. $65 a month.
Apply 446 Strathcona or Phone 
PO i3698. 245
Business Personal IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
FOR SALE BY OWNER IN 
West Summerland, 5 rooia 
modern bungalow, full basement 
with extra bedroom. On well in- 
proved IV4 acre lot. Will accept 
good first mortgage or agreement 
as down payment and balance 
paid as rent. No agents please. 
Phone HYaciath 4-2771 West 
Summerland.
May 7, May 14
1954 NASH METROPOLITAN 
convertible. Good condition. Im­
mediate sale. $650.00, Phone PO 
4-4126. 240
MARR — Funeral service for 
the late Mrs. Poanna Marr, aged 
76 years, beloved wife of Oscar 
Marr, of 546 Harvey Avc.. who 
passed away in the Kelowna Hos­
pital on Tliursday, will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Monday, May 16, at 
2:00 p.m. Rev. R. S. Lcltch of­
ficiating. interment In the Kel­
owna Cemetery. Surviving Mrs. 
Marr are her hu.sband, three sons 
and one daughter, John, Edward 
and William Chapman of SImeoe, 
Ontario, and Mrs. N. Ixiflhouso 
of Hamilton. Ontario, 11 grand- 
Funoral Service
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 2.'",0 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th.. Sat
FOR LESS When 
you can have the best in awnings 
or siding of colorful lifetime 
nluminum. Iron or aluminum rail­
ings. Call Marlow Hicks, PO 2- 





11951 DODGE SEDAN — VERY
condition, excellent





COSY SLEEPING OR HOUSE-;
KEEPING room in modern home 
near Safeway. Reasonable. 78G|CAU BUYERS. 
Lawson Avc. Phone PO 2-3292
Auto Financing
LOW DOWN PAYMENT ON new 
NHA bungalow. Situated on Fran­
cis Avc.. this 80’xl24’ fully land­
scaped lot affords a beautiful 
view of the lake. Beautifully 
decorated Hvingroom and dining 
area, also 3 bedrooms, full base­
ment. gas heating, car port. 
Owner transferred. PO 2-5053.
Th. F. S. tf
CALL KIRSCHNER AND LINGL 
for all your cement work. Walks, 
driveways, foundations, stops, 
and cemetery work. Phono PO 2- 
4B48 o^PO  2-271.5. 243
UPHOLS’TERY' AND CARPE’fs  
cleaned in your home or office. 
Free estimates. Snnlfoain Clean
1836 PANDOSY STREET 
room ground floor apartment, re-j Kelowna 
frigerator and range, private 
entrance. Apply 786 Sutherland or 
phone PO 2-5011. _  ^  240
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM.
Vi block from post office. Lndy 
preferred. Call PO 2-3130 after 
.5 p.m. 240
NICE QUIET HOUSEKEEPING 
room, close In. Suit elderly lady.
$27..50 per month. Phone PO 2- 
2807,, 1441 Richter St,
OUR FINANC- 
Fn G service at low cost will help 
245 you make a better deal. Ask us 
- 1 now before you buy. Carruthers 







Swap Or Exchangechildren. Day’s
LUl. is in charge of the 527..50 per onth. Phone' P '2- FO R ’SALE OR TRADE ON A
.................... — - r  ti t . lf i  l - „  i t  t, 240;houso In Kelowna 41’xl0’ house
PURVIS — Funeral service tor ors. Call 2-3828 days. 2-4371 cve-,.................. . ......................  - trailer, al Holiday Motel, 1884
the late Mr, James Purvis ofjnings. tfiHOUSEKEEPING FACILITIES— Rond. 244
2478 Abbott SI,, who (lassed «'vay ...YOUiT' nUILDINtT' ' RI'^‘ working jierson. Private, ----- -- -----.............. ....
Kelowna Hospital .V„V„rt„e „n,t d - -  Avc. Phone! J g j glu the ivei a ""'MODELLING, pa
Tluirsdny evening will I’*- j ' ‘̂ '‘*!,,,.nting. Phone PO 2-3.563.
LAWN ROLLER FOR RENT -  
Apply B & B Paint Spot. 1477 
Ellis St. phone PO 2-36,30.
241
from Day’s Chapel of Reincin-i 
brnucc on Moiidav May IClh,̂  at 
3:30 p.m Intormenl In the Kel­
owna Cemetery. Surviving Mr.
Purvis la his loving wife Mcrnlo, 
nnd one t)nughter Heather (Mrs.
R. F. Tbmpklnsi of Honolulu 
mid one grnmlchlld. two slstcr.s, 
one in Winnipeg ami one in Eng­
land. Day's Funeral Service arc 
(n charge of the nrrungeinent.s,in cnaigo DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE
242
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps denned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Senttc Tank Service.
2 BEDROOM GROUND FLOOR 
suite, unfurnished, private en­
trance. Available Juno 1. Apply 
2197 Richter St. after 3 p.m.
tf
Phone PO 2-2674,
FURNISHED 3 ROOM APART­
MENT. All modem conveniences, 
«•. block off Bernard.
McCLARY COAL AND WOOD 
range, white enamel, complete 
with water jacket, boiler nnd nil 
connections. Very rcnsonable. 
1080 Bernard. ^  240
(H 'r  REFRlGERATOn. l()”cui
Funeral Homes
—  I Free estimates. 
Phone PO 2-2181.
Doris Guest
■“ d AY’8 fW E R A L  SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim la to bo worthy of you* 
confldenco.
Phone PO 2C2ftlI66S W«» 8L___________
Card Of Thanks
THE jlL  a nd  SR. AUXILIAR­
IES to the Kelowna General Hos-
Surveyors
•  Subdivision Planning
•  Development Cost Eatintalcs
•  Legal Hurveyei
•  Sewer nnd Water Syatemn 
WANNOI*. IIIRTI.E
A AS.SOClATIuS 
CoiiMiltinii Engineers and 
Land Surveyors
...............  PI, PO  ■’-■’695
a, , , .- b .c ,
tioii'i who sewerl for the luinitl- 
Cl aft iHudh; local and Shops 
Capri merchants who donated 
gifts: ladU local tlt.irlc.s for Ihdr 
wonderful lulp in di.stiTbuUng 
handbills; memlrers of the hoiipl- 
ta) staff: Ken RUchle who donat- 
rrl ids services for the Auction: 
and Bill Jennens, who every year 
helps In .*0 maiiv capacities. Abo 
to the immy other t)eoplo who 
twitivcd U> make the i'aU' fl« out- 
st.mding Micccis. 210
ft,; Kenmore electric range, both 
.  ̂ Phone jin good coiullllon; also .several
WI PO .5-5738. Iflolher hou.ssehold artlele.s and
~ l — i aul omat l e Winchester rifle, Ap- 
ATIRACTIVE I'URNISHED self-ip|y ^ye. 242
,, contained suite, olo.se In. iioir —'......................... ............. . ........--
‘'  drinkers. Phone PO 2-0290. USED WOOD AND COAL Range
tf very good comllUon $35.00: 21" 
Moffat eloctiTc range $.55,00: 8
SELF CONTAINED FURNISH­
ED suite, private entrance, 1 
block from Post Office. Phone 
PO 2-7130. tf
on, ft. Frigldalre refrigerator 
$85.00; reiio.sscsscd Beatty wash­
er, 4 month.H old $149.00. Barr A 
Andeisoii. 240
$7,200.00 CASH IS THE FULL 
price of thi.s 2 bedroom stucco 
home, 220V wiring, full plumb­
ing close to shopping centre, 
bus and Catholic church, large 
lot with fruit trees, Awdy 1047 
Fuller Avc., PO 2-4014. tf
'f 6 0 a l e “ ^ lar’g e ~ buil^̂ ^̂
ING lot on Centennial Avc., 
Shop.s Capri. NHA loan available. 
Price $2,950. Ca.sh down $550, bal­
ance $40 per month. Apply G. 
Herbert. 1684 Ethel St,, Dial 
PO 2-3874. __  __ F. S. 240
BEAUTfFUL L A K E S II O II E 
pro|)crty, safe sandy bench, 
shade trees, stone fireplace, etc, 
must jbo seen to be niiprccintcd. 
$12,000 clown. 930 Mhnlmttnn Dr. 
Phone PO 2-0140 after 3 p.m.
240
MODERN~3 BEDROOm I ^  
basement, gas heating, fully 
laiidsenperl with fruit trees, 1 
block from Safeway. Only 
$13,.500, will consider terms. 
Aiiply 811 Lawson Ave. Z\l
c iio ic e ' b u il d in g " lo t  in
Orchard Park subdivision in 
Glciimore. $200,00 down, pny- 
menl.s of $25.00 per montli, Plionel 
PO 2-8,550. 242
m o d e r n  HOME'"c6ilNEU LOT 
oil Royal Avc. Close to lake and 
park. Owner moving, Price only 
$12,500. Terms.
4004,
Foil QUICK sa le  — nUILblNCi 
jot close to scliool nnd shopping 




Real Estate — Insurance 
Super-Valu Block 
PO 2-2739 547 Bernard Ave.
LOOKING FOR A 
BARGAIN??
Well here it is! Well built 
brand new modern 3 bedroom 
home, close to the lake and 
park, has large Hvingroom fin­
ished in mahogany panels, 
view window, dining area off 
Hvingroom, compact cabinet 
kitchen large enough to cat 
in, 4-piece modern tiled bath­
room, utility and furnace 
room with laundry tubs. 1 
bedroom is large, the other 
2 being fair size, all with over­
size closets, 220 wiring, good 
well with pressure system, 
well insulated and beautifully 
finished. Grounds arc land­
scaped and there is a goocl 
garage, cement patio and 
sidewalks. Full price only 
Sll.500.00. Can be bought with 
brand new furnishings if de­
sired. Owner leaving district 
and must sell. MLS.
YOU’LL LIKE LIVING 
IN GLENMORE
So why not see this attractive 
2 bedroom home near golf 
course. It has a spacious 
Hvingroom with view window, 
roomy open plan cabinet 
kitchen with eating area and 
snack bar, modern bathroom, 
oH furnace, the bedrooms arc 
largo with roomy closets. 
Plenty of storage space. Tlic 
large lot is nicely landscaped. 
The price is $11,200.00. Suit­
able for retired couple. MLS.
Evenings Call 
A. Salloum 2-2673 or 
R. Vickers 2-8742
2 BEDROOM HOME, GOOD LO­
CATION. Hot water and stove. 
Phone PO 2-7474. W, S, tf
Property For Sale
NOTICE OF PUBLIC IIEARINCI 
ON REJSONINQ COMMUNITY 
PLANNING AREA No. I
A Public Hearing will be held 
at the Cmri House, Kelowna. 
B.C. on May 20th. I960, i t  2:00 
p m. to hear the following appH- 
cations for Reromng,
No. I Ai>pUcation to Rezone to 
Commercial the East por­
tion being 218 ft,, of lo t 2, 
Plan 8963. of R.P. 2M2.
0 . D.Y.D.
I No. 2 Application to Rezone to 
Commercial the North por- 
j tion of Lot 1. Ulan a)36.
! O.D.Y.D. and also n second 
portion of the North of Lot
1. Plan 2056. O.D.Y.D.
The proposed Rezonlng can be 1
in.spected at the Office of the 
Building Insjiector in the Court 
House. Kelowna. B,C. between 
the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 12:00 
NVxm Monday to Friday ot each 
week.
AH persons who deem them- 
selves affected by the proposed 
Rezonlng shall be afforded tha 
opportunilj* to be heard.
Don SouUi. Director 
Regional Planning Division; 
Dept, of Municipal Affairs, 
for
I Minister of Municipal Affairs.
AUOTON s a l e
TIMBER SALE X.7I565
1 n icrc  will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on June 3. 1960. in the office of 
,thc Forest Ranger. Kelowna, 
jB.C., the Licence X-79565, to cut 
11,746,000 cubic feet of spruce, 
lodgepolc pine, balsam and fir  ̂
trees and trees of other species 
on an area situated on vacant 
[Crown Land on Hilda Creek, 
Osoyoos, Dis’ision of Yale Land 
District.
Ten years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit a sealed tender, to be 
opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from tho Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; the 
District Forester. Kamloops, 
B.C.; or tho Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, B.C.
4
SMALL HOUSE FOR SALE 
Apply 992 Fuller Ave. 240
Business Opportunities
COURIER PATTERN
BUSINESSMAN. WISHES TO 
manage motel in Kelowna area 
with intent to buy. Apply Box 
416. Courier. 240
Building Materials
ALL GRADE CEDAR SHINGLES 
16-inch and 18-inchi mill prices. 
Shuswap Shingle Co. Ltd., 




A N I M A L  IN D I S T R E S S ?  
Please phone S.P.C.A. Inspector 
PO 2-4447.
Boats And Engines
FOR SALE—SAILBOAT "FLAT- 
TIE.’’ Apply K. Simms, 1902 
28th Avc., Vernon. 240
ONE VERY NICE 14’ PLYWOOD 
boat, mahogany decking. Tlione 
PO 24975. 240
14’" CLINKER BUILT BOAT, 
$50.00. Dolly wheel trailer, 500.00. 
Phone PO 2-4820. 240
Gardening and Nursery
FOR GOOD QUALITY TOP 
soil nnd fill dirt phone L. Pctch 
PO 5-5074 or D, Petch PO 5-5271.
M. W. S. 251
A FEW. SACKS OF MEDIUM 
size Pontiac seed potiitoe.s. Phone 
PO 443G1. __ T, JUii S.jH
ROTO TILLING GARbENS, 
lawns done. Phone PO 2-3104.
South Kelowna ' 
Acreage
12 acres of summerfnllow, only 
6 miles from Kelowna and 1':: 
miles from school and .store. 
Full Price $4,400.00. with hall 
cash required. Dial PO 2-.5200 
(or further Information.
The Royal Trust Co.
Real Estate 248 Bernard Ave, 
Eve, PO 2-8900 or PO 2-2942
Pets and Supplies
siAMESE^KITTE^^^
PIES — (Pedigreed) Gorman 
short haired pointer.*:, (first 
cross) Springer nnd English set­
ters. Shclley’.s Pet Supplies, .590 






6 weeks old, $40.00.
240
FOR SALE BY OWNER
Attrnetlvc lukeshore residential 
property with older home, in 
Okanagan Mission. Large lot 




AHLE, D, II. MncGllllvrny, 1487 
Pandosy St. _PO 2-.533.1. tf
iMONEY~TO""L6'AN ON REAL 
[Properly, consolldalo your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus, Johnston k  Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Ave., phono 





No waist scamHi Sow straight­
away, add belt—presto! You’ra 
ready to go anywhere In this 
jilcck, slimming sheath. Narrow 
straps accent tanned arms. 
Choose silk print, cotton or linen.
Printed Pattern 9175: Misses* 
Slzc.s 10, 12, 14, IG, 18. Slzo 18 
takes 2'yii yards 30-lnch fabric.
Send FORTY. CENTS (40c) In 
coln.'i (stamp.s cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern, Plcasa 
print plainly size, name, address, 
stylo number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, enro of Tlio Kelowna 
Dally Courier Pattern Dept,, 60 
Front St. W.. Toronto.
JUST OUTI Big, new 1060 
Spring nnd Summer Pattern 
Catalog In vivid, full-color. Over 
100 smart .styles . . . nil sizes , . , 
all occasions. Send now- Only 25c.
LARGEST VliSSEL
Keel for tho largest vessel ever 
built—nil oil tiinkep of 100,500 tons 
deadweight—was laid at Quincy, 
Mass,, in October, 1059,
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nF iK sirnN O  room  s u n
P n r t lv  fu riiislied . O ne l)!oek fro m  I 
S a few ay . P hone  PO  2-3408, 24(1
f u r n is h e d  or  u n f u r n is h ­
e d  1 room  a p a r lm e n l (or lady , 
( ’e n tra l . PO  2-7173. If
DOW.N'l’OWN "(i'FFK'i; SPACE 
a \ a l l a b l e .  .5pply o f f i rc  R eiineU '; .  
S tore-:,  M-W-S tf
C O .M FO R TA B I.E  2 t)R  3 ROOM 
Miite. F u rn l -hed o r  unfurntshoct. j 
iP h o n e  I ’( ) 2 -8 6 1 3 ._  _  t f |
'lU lR D K N  AVE, — 3 ROOM 
'fm n l- .tu ‘d  .self-contained su ite . 
P hone  PO  2-2018. 2H
VACANT F U l.I .y  F U R N IS H E D  
lUilte, UIEi R ic h te r  SI 





Owner Moving lo U.S.A.
1 ri-light lamp, television, nest of tables, records, aiilomalic 
washing machine, refrigerator, stove, ironing hoard, mix- 
master, bedroom suite, clcctrolux, garden hoes, sprinkler, 
looh and miscellaneous items.
Call at 1875 Richter St.
N.H.A. BUILDING LOANS
You still have till the end of RiIh year, 1960, to apply for nnd 
get an N.H.A, Mortgage o\itnlde of tlie City llmlln, and w> wo 
thini; It wotild l>e very wise to omke arrungeinent.s NOW to 
))lck a l)ulldirig site and make all your arrangenientd att .soon 
ii.s poH.-ilhle. We still have 12 lots left, out of 43, In our lovely 
Plneercst Sulxllvi; Ion. The.se remaining lots are all for mile at 
very reasoiiahle price;, and we will aeeepl very easy Icrms, 
they all Itave lovely views and al Icait 9,000 ;,(i. (eel. Oil ony 
of tliese 12 remaining lots we will give yon the best dial in 
town, 12 lots that you won't be al)lc to heat iiiiywliere. Phone 
PO 2-2332 or eall at 280 Herniml Avenue and ni.k for Art 
Pollard or Bill Jolley and ask for full particulars.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
IN BUSINESS 5)1 YEAR.S
235. 238, 240, 2t(. 246
HOME DELIVERY
If you wl.sh to havo the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly e.-ich nfternoon 
pleaso phono:
—  2-4145 












VERNON .........  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA ........... Liberty 8-3580
ARMSTRONG I-lneoln 6-2780 
ENDERIIV TEimyson 8-'/380 
LUMBV .. Kingswood 7-2200
*THE OLD HOME TOWN
W»<Y D o e s  HC PAINT 
V/ITM VWATE«« OSUDfSHS f  - 
-  EW j?Y TIMC IT l^ lN S  
H e HASTblWrBWMT 
W HOLirSAlPAGC v
By Stanley I HEALTH COLUMN
4 WrTHTIMeON HIS WANOSi 
THe OLD F ^SIO /ierat
S-H-
How To Teach Children 
Safety In The Water
splashed tato tbeir nom, raouth | wheel, tn  tafia ted spate tirej KELOWNA DAltT COUKIKK. 8AT., MAW II.
!will float. It can be a very ~
i* w. a life-saving device La case! TAKE WRECAETIONS 1 MARBIEO 8TEDENT8
u  nugni DC “ of emergency. | Proimit medical aUeulion to A survey of No-weglan
idea to insist that the .v sw v R  «sr inlecUous in childhood wiU and uniwrsity studenU








MURDER PLOT IN 
ALL HISTORY/
A MAGNIFICENT PALACE
WAS CONSTRUaED IN Irca, Iraq, in 755 BY 
THE CALIPH ALMANSOR ASA 
GIFT FOR ms UNCLE, ABOAll/lH -OH A fOVNMriON OF SALTS
THE CALIPH SURROUNDED 
THE PALACE WITH 6ARDEMS- 
WATERING THEIR PLANTS 
MELTED THE F?OCK SALT 
FOUNDATIONS-AND ABDALLAH 
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By Uermna K. Baiul«*ca. M.D.
Many of you will be taking off 
for the lake* or the aeashore be­
fore long for your annual summer 
vacation and you don’t wajjt your 
long-awaited hoMay marred by 
tragedy.
So, before you leave, I  would 
like to pa»s along a few words 
of advice for those of you with 
young children.
NIJMBEB OF VICTIMS
Each year approximately "00 
children under the ago of six 
die in water accidents which 
could be prevented
By following a few common- 
sense suggestions maybe we can 
save a few of the kids this year 
from dying unnecessarily.
Try to teach your children 
how to take at least a few swim­
ming strokes. Take them to a
demonstrate •  simple stroke such 
as the dog paddle.
BLOW OUT
Whether the kids learn this 
or iw>t. teach them how to blow 
out instead of sucking in. when 
water is splashed in their faces.
If you make a game of it, 11 
think the kids wtU take to the| 
suggestion more readily.
Sit In th e  shallow end of the I 
pool and place your face in the 
water. Don’t dunk your head, 
lust place your face under the| 
surface. Then blow out.
The snorting sound probably 1 
will Intrigue your youngsters 
and with the proper coaching 
they will do it. too. They will 
quickly learn how to expel water I 
Instead of breathing it into their | 
lungs.
This procedure also wlU help!
wear life jackets when 
play near the water.
AXOniEK PlEC A im O N
If you can park Uie car near 
the beach, you might want to 
leave the trunk lid open and the 
spare tire and wheel unfastened. 
Even with the weight of the
the face be removed and where? j later ycara_______________
Answer: Moat authorities cot- 
sider tlectrolysls as the best ADM IIVIVAL
method for permanently remov* A fainting person should be 
ing excess hair without scarring.' laid on the floor with feet raised.
Your phyiicican can best ad-jto increase the flow of blood to 
vise you In this matter. the h e a d . _______________
per cent are
s iM ru s  to n m o D  
Eating lets at meals, and cut­
ting out those between • meal 
snacks, it the simplest and safest
method of reducL^ weight.
lA
neighborhood pool before you j demonstrate that there is no| 






AT THE AGE 
OF 13 




A T t r
HUBERT By Wingert
CONTRACT BRIDGE
®  Ktna Festurcs Syndicat*. Inc., World rIgMs reserred.
By B. JAY BECKEB 





4 S 4 3
• B Q j r S
^ A K Q T
A 1 0 8
WEST EAST
AQ7 A J 9 6 2
BK985A -BA108 
4 9 6 2  4 J 8 5 4
4 ,763
SOUTH
4 A K 1 0 5
¥ 2
4 1 0 8
4 ^ A K Q J 9 b
The bidding:
South West North East 
l A  Eass 1 4  Pass 
14 Baas 2NT Pass 
6 *
Opening lead—seven of clubs.
A declarer naturally should try 
to select the line of play that 
gives him the greatest chance of 
success. It is not at all rare for 
him to have a choice of methods 
of attack, and sometimes the 
choice may be largely a matter 
of judgement, but he cannot af­
ford to plunge blindly ahead with­
out studied consideration of all 
the possibilities 
South was so pleased with the 
opening lead, when she saw the 
defense had neglected to spear 
their heart trick at once, that 
he quickly drew trumps and 
cashed the A-K-Q of diamonds, 
discarding his singleton heart
A-K and another spade, hoping 
the suit would break 3-3, East 
took two spade tricks, and South] 
went down one.
“This is much safer for you to drive now, Mother- 
ia-law—it's fixed so every time you push the horn 
button, the brakes go on.”
There were two other waysl 
South could have played the] 
hand, and each would have suc-j 
ceed^.
One was to draw three rounds] 
of trumps and then lead a heart 
towards dummy in the hope 
that a squeeze position would 
develop. This would have mater-] 
ialized, since East would event­
ually have found it impossible] 
to guard both his spades and] 
diamond length as all the trumps ] 
were cashed.
The other line of play, and the] 
simpler one, was to draw three] 
rounds of trumps (or five, pre­
ferably) and then cash the A-Kj 
of spades.
With one trump left in his] 
hand, declarer would then take 
the A-K-Q of diamonds, discard­
ing a heart. South would next 
lead a spade from dummy to­
wards his 10.5, and East, holding 
the J-9, would be unable to win] 
more than one spade trick.
By this method. South would] 
make the contract not only when 
the spades were divided 3-3, but 
also whenever West had been 
dealt Q-x or J-x, as well as] 
several other holdings.
Either of the suggested meth­
ods of play was superior to the] 
one actually chosen by the de­
clarer. In effect, he had restrict­
ed himself to a favorable spade 
break as a means of making the 
slam. He could have increased] 
his chances materially by a bet-]
But when he then played the ter choice of plays.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
This day’s aspects are excel­
lent for all types of creative and 
inspirational work, study, re­
search and scientific endeavors; 
for social and outdoor activities. 
Personal relationships should be 
most harmonious and romance 
is also on the favored list. •
both manual and Mental dexter-] 
ity and a retentive memory.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Monday’s aspects, like Sunday’s] 
should inspire all those engaged 
in enterprises requiring original­
ity and inventiveness. Be tactful 



















24. Glneinl hill 
(Iowa I 















































34. Spado or 
diamond




























If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates a hap 
py year ahead. You are currently 
in a four-month cycle which 
should be excellent from a fi­
nancial standpoint if you refuse 
to Indulge in extravagant whims 
—particularly in mid-June. It 
should not bo too difficult for 
you to curb such tendencies, 
since Taurenns are innately con­
servative. But watch n tendency 
to "go overboard” during that 
period.
Job matters wilf be under fine 
stimuli during most of I960 and 
there arc splendid influences for 
domestic relationships and mat­
ters involving family security. 
Late June and September should 
find you receiving an unusual 
degree of cooperation from both 
loved ones and business nssoci- 
ntes, and there is also promise 
of stimulating .social activities 
Late Juno will also bo particul­
arly fine for romance.
A child born on this day will 
bo endowed with keen i/crception.
CAGEY BOYS............. By AlanMavor
1 X ¥“ ar* r - I b
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HAVE A Lo t  m  
PO WITH TFe  ̂
w a r r io r s '
^ PLAYOFF
Fopao.
UAH.V ( ’R V rT O Q U O T i; -  H ere’s how  to  w ork  U:
A X V D 1, II A A X R 
Is 1, O N U F  E  I. I. O W
O ne le t te r  '.Im ply s ta n d s  fo r ano ther, In th is  :.ami>le A is u sed  
fo r till' th re e  I . . X  for the tw o O 's , e tc  S ing le  le tte r^ . iipo;itrophes, 
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FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday,] 
your planetary chart for 1960 
is marked with several notably 
high spots. There’s promise, for 
instance, of great improvement 
In your financial status—espe­
cially during the next four 
months. There’s a fine outlook] 
where your job Interests are con- 
cverned—especially in December,] 
when you will enter a still better] 
cycle, occupationally speaking, ] 
that will extend well into 1961. 
And, happiest note of all, per-] 
haps, is the very fine setup in-j 
volving your home and family j 
interests.
All in all, n bright picture, I 
isn’t It? But just a warning or 
two; Don’t indulge in speculation 
or extravagances early in June 
or in October; avoid irritability 
and strain during October also, 
and be careful if dealing with] 
strangers early in December.
A child born on this day will j 
be endowed with great self-as- 
surnneo, an amiable disposition] 
and n forthright nature.
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LATEST PROPOSAL CHEAPEST
Spanning Burrard In le t Is Costly Problem
VANCOUVER (CP* — 11» «JLs- That'f •  fthoit swim tor sucb sittl fruslratiag drive for North —afid they've run into a variety create 2tj miles of new beaches 
tance across th« Buirard Inkt Marihm Bell — but at neak commuters. of o|»positktti because of cost, and the actual crossing couM be
between V a n c o u v e r  and the maruyn rwu r in dollars and cents tfs  quite cost • sharing resi»onsiblUly aird made by tunnel or brklge.
North Shore l» roughly 2,800 toeL traffic hours tfa  a h*ig. tedious a distance, too. based on esti- the iKissibility of ch<H>l»i»ig up: Among other i>roix»als dis-
mates of costs erf proiKwaU to ixs l*arkland in Vancouver’s iwpular j,inns for a new First
lieve the problems. Ttiey range StMley Park. Narrows bridge at a cost of 815,'
from 830.000.000 to 8100,000.000. i The newest proiwal, offcml opo.ouo; m, $g0.000,000 bridge tak-
late In March, is designed to jng off from BrvK'ktou Point, one 
eliminate need of harming the of the best-known sjxjts in Stam 
The latest proposal is also themiost-used areas of Stanley Park ley Park; and a 8100.000.000 tun- 
chea^st. It nasn t been ap ; jf would slash an eight-lane-ihjI. also starting from Brockton 
p r m ^  however. highway through a wild section. fo in t
*? Anv one of these proposaU
siS bs*  5  ^ X ^ a n d  West^vlSi ‘‘«?;might move the traffic swiftly
wrn^r toey slmJly a melropoll- other pioblein-who's going to
to produce iU own mUsUcs in the! fTnX fnr » systems, bringing and smoothly, but there's one
S K v r o r  8̂  years. BUDGET ITEM voyage traffic to the •wthero edge of for it? The provincial go%-
n e«  nv« or s a  years. Research on guided missiles in .jthc downtown business sectlon,„nment sav.s it will pa> when
Japan started in 1954 with about hacking through valuable ^nd If It Is proved necessary and
300.000.000 yen 18150.000) «PPro-'™°« tj*” property. jf^e munidi»mies contend It la
prlated in the 1954 budget. brWges carrying ~  »
T it»n j. j  » wI/4 n̂AAAA U n o t o r  traffic have become In 1 ^ ,  a fund of about 1 0 0 . 0 0 0 . - in
..1 AMn n« 4 4*
Japan To Start Producing 
Missiles In Five Years
TOKYO (Reuters) — Japan Is the mutual weapons devek^ment 
making plans to equip Its armed ;^ g ra m  of the North Atlantic 
forces with guided missiles an d iw aty  Organization.
Research on and test iwoduc- 
tlon of guided missiles now is un­
der way.
Japanese defence officials say 
uction of guided missiles will 
complemented by a defence 
structure similar to the semi­
automatic ground environment 
and the basic air defence groutui 
environment of the Unted States.
Radar bases in Japan, which 
now total more than 2n, could be 
developed, they add, into such a 
system. The U.S. already has 
handed over to Japanese control 
about one-half of U.S. bases. But 
Japan could develop guided mis­
siles more effectively If it were 
admitted, through the U.S., to
prlated in the national b u d g e t j , y y j .
m cS T 'l Th® thrie-lane Lions Gate siis- ^ e r  l.SOO.mooo yen * ^ . 7 5 0 , - bridge, stretching 2,800 
000) set aside for the purchase of ip«4 th« ic!r«t N«rr«w«
Sidewinder air - to - air missiles Narrows
The engineers say it would a provincial resixMislbllity.
from the U.S.
across
replaced the ferry in 1938 and 
„ served nicely unUl several years
Some 2,960.000.000 yen (87.400,-j ago.
000) appropriated for the I960;
fiscal year wUl be used to buUd SECOND NARROWS SPAN
with
CUPID WINS
a destroyer to be fitted 
missile-launching pads.
Yohei Kawakami, chief of the 
research and development sec­
tion, equipment bureau, of the 
Japanese defence board, said 
Japan would be able in the next 
two to three years to produce 
an anti-tank guided missile which 
would be as good as France’s 
SS-10.
Basic reseaarch is being made
RAINHAM, Englarai (C P )- 
Cupld is bowling out the women's 
cricket club of this Kent town.
So many members have mar­
ried that they no longer can putjon surface-to-surface rockets to 
out a  team. !be used by infantry divisions.
The ancient Second Narrows 
bridge, which splits its two motor 
traffic lanes with a rail line, has 
been inadequate much longer.
A new 823,000,000 span is being 
built at Second Narrows, but with 
more and more development at 
the western end where the First 
Narrows carries the load, it 
won’t ease the problem entirely 
North S h o r e  municipalities 
have clamored for a second 
cro.ssing at First Narrows.
Engineers have recommended 
a variety of bridges and tunnels
-  - ' m
Out aim is to be worthy of your confideiu^
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RESCUED
Stanley McDonald, 42, hangs 
limp over fourth floor window 
ledge where Boston, Mass., 
fir^gh ters rescued him during 
an early morning fire. Mo*
ments later McDonald sprang 
from the rescuers’ hands and 
was caught in mid-air by the 
firefighters who cased him
down the ladder. An elderly 
blind woman and her nephew 
perished in the fire.
(AP Wirephoto)
O ttaw a 's  Tulip  Festival 
K eeps Growing A nnually
OTTAWA (CP)-Ottawa's love' 
affair with the tulips is more ar­
dent than ever this spring.
It began with a gift of gratitude 
from a Dutch princess to the 
city that sheltered her during the 
Second World War.
Now it’s an annual amour that 
reduces such formal attractions 
as the Parliament Buildings or 
tlie National Gallery to passing 
flirtations.
The ninth Canadian Tulip Fes- 
board of trade, runs from May 
tival,* sponsored by the. Ottawa 
15 to 31 with the official opening 
Friday, May 20, presided over 
by Ann H e g g t v e l t ,  Ottawa’s 
Olympic ski champion.
MORE TOURISTS
The festival is credited with 
lengthening the Ottawa tourist 
season to 3V̂  months from two,
and helping to make the city the 
second most popular tourist at­
traction after Niagara Falls.
Last year some 216,000 visitors 
with cameras and walking shoes 
took in the two - week show along 
the 45 miles of federal parkways.
The National Capital Commis­
sion, owner and offleial gardener 
of the more than 1,000,000 tulips, 
plants 200,000 new bulbs each faU 
and rearranges many more.
Centrepiece of this year’s show 
is one huge flower bed at Dow’s 
Lake—a big lagoon along the old 
Rideau C a n a l  — where 120,000 
blooms are set up in contrasting 
blocks of solid color. The largest 
of a dozen such beds, it is flood­
lit at night.
BOUQUETS ARE BOUGHT
The Friday noon opening is at­
tended by members of the diplo-
Actor-Farmer Jimmy Cagney 
Is All For The Simple Life
NEW YORK (AP) — One of'time to do it.
Hollywood’s m o s t  cblcbrntcd Jimmy feels his urge for conn 
farmers feels the answer to civil- try living results from his Irish 
izntion’s woes is n return to farming ancestors. The Cagney
matic corps, representatives of 
all levels of government and 
mayors and reeves from muni- 
cipaUties within a 300 - mile rad­
ius in Ontario, Quebec and New] 
York state.
An odd feature of this cere-, 
mony is that the bouquets de­
livered to the Queen, Mme, Geor­
ges Vanier, the governor - gen­
eral’s wife, and Mrs. John Die- 
fenbaker and Mrs. Lester B .. 
Pearson must be bought from a 
florist. The law protects flowers 
On the federal parkways.
Tulips have been given con­
siderable attention for about 20 
years, particularly since 1945 
when P r i n c e s s  Juliana, now 
Queen of The Netherlands, re­
turned home after wartime resi­
dence here and sent 20,000 bulbs, 
promising 16,000 more annually 
as long as she lives. To this the 
people of Holland added another 
100,000.
That was when Edward Wood, I 
chief landscape architect for the 
commission, decided to break 
with V i c t o r i a n  standards of 
small, intricate floral designs In 
favor of what now Is called the! 
‘flowering mass display."
simple living.
"The things the world most 
necils nre simpUcHv, honesty and 
decency—and you find them more 
often In the country than the 
city," said James Cagney.
The Manhattan-born nctor.sson 
of a bartender, saw hl.s first cow 
on n visit to rural Ixing Island 
at the age of six, and says he 
has been "country-crazy" ever 
since.
"My feeling for the country 
goc.s beyond sense." he said, "f 
don’t like to be in the cities at
crest—in Gaelic it’s O’Cnlgne— 
bears not a sword but three 
sheaves of wheat
"It Just shows you don’t get 
away from your origins," he re 
marked. "You may try, but you 
don’t."
Jimmy hand his wife—ho calls 
her "BlU”—have two adopted 
children, James, Jr., 20, now In 
(ho U.S. Marines, and C Uileen 
10, a student.
It isn’t generally known, but 
Jimmy’s hobby Is writing verse 
which ho scribbles in great qiiaii 
tity but never lias publl.slied
all. I like to be whore imimul.s 
nre—and things growing."
Jimmy said the flr.st tiling he 
did when he got $8 ahead wa.n to 
buy a farm on Martha’s Vine­
yard, an Island off the Mns.sn- 
chiisctts coa.st.
"I told everybody it was a 
place to fall.*' he said. "Most 
iictor.s are bums. Tlioy need a 
place to full. How numv uclois 
do you know liKlny who were 
working 25 yeais ago?’’
Unemployment hasn’t exactly
been a major curse In Ciigiip’ s „„ „( 39 700 .seninre mlle.s
own life, however. Tlie nMl-hiilrodi ' '
'"riiey’ro Just for me,” ho said 
Here's a sample that expresses 
his philosophy:
" ’I'he lovers of hate, born In 
fear,
"Find no release from ten 
sion.
‘■They S|)end their lives in 
permanent state 
"Of m i s e r a b l e  appre­
hension.’’
Iceland. 600 miles west of Nor 
fway In the nnrUi Atlantic, covers
Judge Upholds; 
Rebrin Order
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Irene 1 
Robrln’s application to hove a 
deportation order against her 
quashed was dismissed today.
Mr. Justice T. G. Norris, who 
hoard the application, gave his 
decision In Supremo Court cham­
bers this morning.
He told counsel that he was up-i 
holding the order of Immigration I 
Minister Falrcloiigh to have Miss 
Rebrin dciHirted and dismissing 
the applications which, If granted 
would hnVe qua.shcd n warrant 
for Miss Rebrln’s nrrest and the 
order of deiKutntion.
He said bis reasons had been 
filed In writing.
An appeal was to be Immched 
linmcdlatoly by counsel for tlio 33- 
ycai-old University of British Co­
lumbia lecturer, ordered deported 
last January.
IxMlglng of an appeal would 
bring a stay in the execution ofl 
(he deportntlon order.
former vuudevllle hoofer has won 
an Oscar and uiHR'ined in 90: 
films in the In.st .30 years. In hl.s; 
latest. Tlie Gallant Honrs, he jxir 
trays Adml|rnl Bull llolsey, Amcr 
lean South PneKle Commander In 
tlie Second World War. I
As he prospered, Jim liouglit 
wore places to fall back on. In; 
addiUon to his Island farm, he 
now has a homo in Beverly 
llllls, a horse ranch In California 
and a catije breeding farm in 
New Vork state,
C sg iiey  ( l i s t  w on s c re e n  fan ie  
bv  111* iiu n ii 'd e r  ro le s  m id by  
i  p u sh in g  h a lf  a  g rn ix ifru ll in to  
M ae  C la rk ’s  p re t ty  fa ce , B u t in 
r e a l  life  h e  is  g e n tle , .sofl-volced, j 
a n d  mcr»* In te re s tw l In d tscuss»i 
trig phU oi'ophy th a n  ncU ng,
’T v e  a lw a y s  ro g a rd e d  ac tin g  
*s a  Job,", h e  sa id . " I  n e v e r  jim - 
t ic u la r lv  w a n te d  to  p lay  any- 
Ihliig. If th e  ro le  Is sou n d  and  
wmiUryt - fo  --anywlicc# -arty*
FOR SALE
2 Fitzjohn 28 Passenger Buses
15147 —  Model 510
Suitable for common service or sightseeing. In A-1 operating 
condition.
Price $4500 each
IMus 5% Tax (B.C.)
For farther Information iihone, wire or wrlto
B.C. HECTRIC
l)i$iiosal Agent
910 nURRAnU HTREKT, VANCOUVER 1. B.U. 
mutual 3-8711 JJ5 3
NEW SPAPER
A D VER TIS IN G
is  i t  S H A D O W  o r  S U B S T A N C E ?•  •
Many times merchants have pondered this very 
question. Does newspaper advertising pay? Is it really 
a shadow or substance? Some forms of advertising 
are "shadows" indeed. Dollar after dollar is funneled 
into these media without ever realizing tangible 
results. Actual coverage cannot somehow be proved. 
Yes, some types of advertising media are, in fact 
shadow.
■1
Newspaper advertising IS a substance. Tangible results are experienced every day 
by the alert retailers who use the columns of the Kelowna Courier. Your local news­
paper is the basic advertising medium -  and can prove its coverage w ith figures 
independently audited by The Audit Bureau of Circulations. The Daily Courier can, 
and does, give better results. . .  and after all, it's tho results that countl
■'f
COLUMN BY COLUMN T H E  Okanagan s BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
"THE OKANAGAN'S OWN NEWSPAPER"
